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RE-OPEN MATTER
WITH C.P.R. HERE

IFOUNDLING BABES ACROSS THE CONTINENTAN UPRISING IN 
PORTUGAL FEARED
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> 4 ; JEM DRISCOLL 
MAY NOT AGAIN 
* ENTER THE RING

GIRL LEADS 
REBEL BAND 

OF MEXICANS

Mayor and Mr. Mo 
Nicoll in Confer

ence Today

r ;X7Monarchists Plotting In 
The Discontented 

North
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jifSFiI s : . PROGRESS IS MADESes

■MUTINY IN ARSENAL , McFarland lias Easy Time With 
The Chicago Bloom—Unholz 
Down With Blood Poisoning

ill OH“La IMeri” Proves Great Suc
cess in Enlisting Recruits— 
Insurrectos Gain Strength 
Along Sonora River

a
mmm ■ 8
liprt

: ; :
Indication o f Arrangement o f 

Point of Difference—Visit of 
Inspection to Mill and Main 

I Street Property and Announce
ment of Early Start at Work

Turbulent Scene in Spanish Parlia
ment and Open Threat of Ap
peal to Arms Against Govern
ment—Chinese Who Sold Maps iiexico City, .April 3—At the head of a

» . . i d L J J rebel band some hundreds strops, there is
to Japan IS to be Beheaded a young woman, daughter of General Cnn-

ato Neri, of Guerrero, once a rebel him- WITH THÈIT? tHISSES WMYlNS ïtSE THE *STKSÎËT Cm,.
*??’ ^ccor<*'n8 to "n art’c'e in ® , j >fcw York -\nril 8—In a special ear all to themselves, siÿty-seven babies from the New York Foundling Hospital, rang-
aldo. -La Nen organized her iorce oi X'anVa halffo four years, left New York this week to travel, some of them, entirely across the continent,
insurrectos m Guerrero, her native state. 0l?ht,rg Texas, a few to Oklahoma and more to Washington State. , vl. . , . - k .
and the first of this week she and hcr foi- j Following the usual custom of the hospital, every Christina^ a list of those asking for babies is made out and then* repu-
lowers rode across the boundary into the j tation investigated. Pictures of the babies are sent to the families applying, and usually each family returns a picture of 
state nf \tor~1os 1 its members. If there are not enougli applications for the unfortunates- loiter parents are advertised for or found in some

. , , other manner. This year there were more applicants than could be accommodated.
The war loving young woman has not | Most of the babies went to Texas and Oklahoma, ' although the first few were left at Springfield, Ill.

yet engaged in battle, but has contented ; San Antonio and Dallas each acquired three new inhabitants, and five of t he children were left at points near Okla-
herself with riding about and enlisting re- j homa city. Fifteen more were distributed through that state. The ear in which the babies travelled was switched from one
cruits In this «he ha« been remarkably ! train to another in order to touch all the points desired, and the entire trip to Spokane, where the last of the six babies

■ , who 20 to Washington will be left, will take almost three u*eks.
SUCCCfcSIUJ. = ________- - .________ ■ -______________ __ _

Agua Prieto. Mex., April 8—All Scnma ; ■ _ _ _ titm
from Hermosillo to the Chihuahua line is S 1*11 I I I El I lAfll vBS
now virtually in the hands of the rebels. 11 k fi\ T U I IX I I AI I 1Af 11 HI
A new insurrecto force under Ricardo'| III W I II I 111 I ||g ] ||y |f|
Romero has taken the field, bringing the !
rebel strength on the Sonora river to 700. _ _ —| - — j

MAY REACFA

I
-:

(Canadian Press)
New X'vrk. April 8—News has reached 

boxing fans here that Jem Driscoll, Eng
land’s featherweight champion, who i* call- j 
ed by British experts the best boxer in the [ 

I world, has decided to retire anti will not 
! fight again unless he finds that the ring 
offers his only means of livelihood. Dris
coll will henceforth turn his entire atten-

■sBSârfiSE(Canadian Press)
/" <1■

8

There is a strong possibility that the 
agreement with respect' to the transfer of 
the west side lots to the O. P. R. may yet 
be satisfactorily arranged.
Nicoll, vice president of • the C. P. R., 
who arrived in the city yesterday, called 
upon Mayor Frink this morning and had 
a long talk with him about the matter.

After the meeting his worship said that,

(Canadian Press)
Lisbon, April 8—It is feared that the 

Monarchists are plotting at Vigo and they 
may take advantage of the discontent in 
the north of Portugal to endeavor to incite 
the inhabitants to revolt. The provisional 
government last night sent to Oporto a

lion to horse racing.
Racine, Wis., April 8—Packey MacFar- 

land had things all his own way last night 
in his ten round fight with Maurice Bloom, 
of Chicago, and the battle ended in the 
eighth round, when Bloom was knocked 
out after having been against the ropes 
and down in nearly every round.

St. Joseph. Mo.. April 8—Rudolph Un
holz. the Boer fighter, who last night was ’ though the question had been hung up 
knocked ont in the third round of a 
scheduled 15-round go with Tommy Moore.

^ famAfXA of Chicago, was a few hours later removed
|1 UflDDflDC" to a hospital, suffering from a dangerous
1— III IH 111 111 aV case of blood poisoning. His condition is re-opened. Mr. MeNicoll had practically
U IIUIIIIUIIU j said, by doctors who are attending him, agreed to have the section amended in

j to be serious. Unholz had an operation per- Mlch a v„-ay that it would probably be ac 
■III mijiiib rnm mm W" formed on a “cauliflower” ear in Chicago ceptable to both the city 'and the railway
111 I fl I A I II L 7nll a few days ago. after blood poisoning had

B||| I II I IA| ||| f -1|| set in. After the fight last night it was 0pjnj0ll jt was not so much a question o
%# le I w I rnmmm VI ■» discovered that the infection had spread what the C. P. R. would do ivithin a speci

down the side of his face to his neck. j fied time as it was what time the govern
; ment would have "their portion of the wort 
j far enough advanced for the railway to fil 
i in the property and convert it into a yarc 
! room.

Mr. McNieoll will write to the mayoi 
i from Montreal on Monday, giving an ont 

American schooner Witch Hazel. Captain ! ,me of the change* the company noulc 
Britt cleared today for Citv Island with a suggest. J he mayor will then consult witl 
cargo of 255 297 feet of spruce deals, ship-, the aldermen rAgaribng the matter and .

A «... t c.. : —. «‘•tesiw k

David 3fe

cruiser fully manned and with extra guns 
for landing purposes. All regiments sta
tioned in the' north are held ready to quell 
a rising. The Spanish frontier is closely 
guarded.

A number of men employed at the Lis
bon arsenal, objecting to the new rules of 
the minister of marine, refused to resume 
work. This afternoon some of them en- 

to the minister's

for some time owing to the deadlock over
one section of the agreement, it was nbw 
possib’e that the negotiations would be ,

4

deavored to penetrate 
office, crying, ‘Down with the minister of 
marine.* Sailors and the municipal guard 
quelled the revolt. A body of mutineers i 
then seized a steam launch and wept on 
hoard the gunboat San Rafael, asking pro
tection from the commander, who refused, 
aqd forced them to return. The govern
ment is making arrests.

He also said to the mavor that in hit

METHODISTS OF 
DOMINION ARE TO 

VOTE ON UNION Seventy Bodies Taken From Pits in Pennsylvania and More, LOCAL NEWS 
it is Believed are Yet to be Brought Out—Explosion in 
Another Mine Locks up Many and it is Feared That 
Upwards of 170 May be Dead

!> Troubles, Too, in Spain
Madrid, April 8—-The continuation of the 

debate on the Ferrer case in the chamber 
of deputies yesterday was responsible for 
an exceptionally turbulent session. The 
socialist leader, Pablo Iglesias, raised a 
storm by declaring that, although he could 
not resuscitate Ferrer, he could repair the 
injustice of the trial. Jf he did not succeed 
he would try to overthrow the administra- 
tipn whicli refused reparation to the murd
ered man. The affair, he said, would not 
end there. Then he slioutpd: "Do not be 
surprised, deputies, ii justice is denied, to 
hear .the clash of arms, 
affiler the president had tried in vain 
to make Iglesias withdraw his words of 

Premier Canalejas sprang to his 
feet and declared that the government 
would oppose with all its energy and force 
of law, provided any attempt at revolu
tionary violence occurred.

:
CARGO OF DEALS.

Decided in Toronto Yesterday 
That Action Will be Mapped 
Out This Summer

BURIED TODAI. I The New Rroiierty

jess 55 a Sôçssrsss-” as 5 it
time of the explosion, and i*tge lium- xlce6, _________ i ; i ropertv in Mill and Main streets am
her are known to ^h'n&rbe-At. tiffed The iw tttpvv VF x " >vent ox-evthe ground pretty thoroughly
Banner Mines are in tl*.western P«tt of SB.TBNCU» TO THREE YEARS. I Tq # Times re^ortel. Mr. McNieoll sai<
Jefferson county. They are owned by the Arthur Connelly, alias Ryan, a sixteen- ^vork would be commenced there a
Pratt Consolidated Coal Co., which em- year-old lad charged^with stealing from the soon os *be frost was out of the ground 
ploys convicts, hired from various coun-- stores Of J. E. ilson, T. ( olhns, and ^ jir-i there would be considerable filling 
ties through tbe state. | O’Neil Bross, was this morning sentenced in t() be <lont, an,j tlien the work of erect

Twenty men have come out of the mines to three years in the Boys Industrial warehouses and laying out tracks ant 
alive. It is believed the majority of the Home. ,wardroom*, would be taken up.
remainder under-ground are dead. It is T~... . T With respect to his conference with th<
not known whether the explosion was ENCUMBERING WALE. mayor, Mr. McNieoll said that they ha<
caused by gas or dust. Samuel Watters has been reported by discussed the matter at some length am

All through the lHgbt the rescuing gangs Sergt. Finlay for encumbering the side- whi]e he was not prepared to say wha' 
kept at their gruesome task of picking np ' walk in Rodney street without a permit, wouid be done, he would say that the mat 
the dead who lay strewn along the far- ! and also for erecting an ell to liis house ter was not closed yet and there appearei 
ther parts of the ill-fated tunnel of the at the comér of Rodney and Union streets 
Pancoâst Collier}-. Some were in the cham- without a permit, 
hers and headings into which they had 
entered for their day’s toil.

The bodies of the dead showed that all 
had made a hard struggle for life, bury
ing their faces deep in the culin and wrap
ping their coats about their heads in an 
effort to ward off the poisonous gas.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, April 8—The general conference 

special committee of tl)e Methodist church, 
met yesterday with Rev. Dr. Carman; gep-,
eral superintendent, in the chair, and dels- (Can&ulSÏÏ1 KSfl)
gates from every province in attendance- ' Scranton,•Pa., A])nl S- T'p to 9.46 o’elofcli 

Regarding church union it was decided mr.i-r.in» aiiVtnt*. bodies had ben tak-rÆntin^anTdtfhÆl^ S^oast mmc at 

on the question, the special committee Throop where fife yesterday entombed 
should meet again, to direct the taking of many men. The indications are, that many 
a vote by the various quarterly boards and others are yet to be found and the grim 
congregations throughout the dominion. t d 0f 'the colliery will be far more 

A resolution against the existence of a 
canteen at the new navy headquarters in 
Halifax and directing the Methodist church 
department of temperance and moral re
form to protest, was passed.

the bodies, which were found in a heap, 
in the blind gangway, was in the least
™Forty-four ef th&É»d tarve been identi
fied. Many of the victims were foreign- 
ers and known only by a number or flick* 

Their identification was therefore 
difficult. Heading the list of victims^ls 
Joseph E. Evans, of West Scranton, who 

foreman of the United States 
car which was hurried to the mine from its 
station at Wilkesbarre. Evans was leading 
a rescue gang into the smoke-laden mine 
filled with deadly black damp, when he was 
overcome.

It was the first time that the federal 
rescue system was brought into action - in 
the anthracite coal region and Evans is 
regarded as the real hero of the day «
Another Awful Disaster

Birmingham, Ala., April 8—Two hun
dred state convicts are reported killed in 
an explosion in Banner mines at Littleton, 
thirty miles from here. . The rumor is 
confirmed.

!

menace name.

rescuewas
awful than was anticipated.

The disaster is the worst in the history 
of the hard coal fields in this section, ex
ceeding the number of dead in the terrible 
Twin Shaft disaster near here some years 
ago, when fifty-one men and boys lost 
their lives by entombment.

The file, which started in one of the 
hoisting engine rooms in the “China” 
vein, 750 feet below the surface, the low
est working in the mine, did not do as 
much damage as had been believed. The 

Through the Icc and Arc Drowned fire did not reach the entombed men ana 
A^e. irn nicmiccoH the condition of their bodies shows that—Scott Act Case IS Dismissed death wag due to suffocation from smoke

or asphyxiation from the gas. None of

To Lose Mis Head
Mukden. April 9—An army officer named 

Urn attached to the topographical depart
ment of the Chinese Manchurian division 
headquarters at Changung. was discovered 
to have sold a number of important roans 

the Japanese, realizing 15,000 taek. Clio 
vas exiled in Japan and married a Japan
ese.

MATCHED TEAM LOST
IN MIBAMICHI RIVER

possibility of a satisfactory arrangemen 
| being made. ...

Mr. McNieoll will ,i*tum to Montres
NINETEEN DEATHS. !

The board of health report ninteen | 
deaths for the week as follows: —Mara
smus, cerebral meningitis, consumption 2 
each; epilepsy, meningitis, la grippe, as- j 
thma paralysis, pneumonia, drowning, edo- i 
carditis, enteric fever, chronic bronchitis, j 
asteria sclerosis, mitral regurgitations, one 
each.

this evening.
The viceroy reported the case to the gen

eral staff at Pekin and recommended 
twenty years imprisonment. The general 
staff wired instructions to immediately be-

6

un-

DIES SUDDEN!)head the man.
London. April 8—It was learned today 

hat. the Turkish Government is reconsid- 
its decision to award its naval con-

(Special to Times)

NEW DRUNSWICK
morning Frank Parkes, of Upper Nelson,

crossing from Newcastle with a team CID1 jî JJEMI HflME
load of shingles when the ice gave way UII1LO ULI11 HUITIL
precipitating horses and all into the river. APDHQQ DOORED
The horses, which were one of the finest nUllUuu UUnULn
pairs of matched teams in the district, 
were lost with the sled, but some of the 
shingles were saved. Parkes managed to 
save himself.

The charge against Roger Flanagan of 
the Bowser House, for violation of the 
Scott act, which has been before the pol
ice court for the last month and adjourn
ed several times in an attempt to obtain 
evidence was finally dismissed today for 
want of evidence.

WINSTON CHURCHILL ON 
CANADA AND EMPIRE IN 

RECIPROCITY MATTER

NEGRO IS LYNCHEDstruction contract to British ship-build
ers and tile matter may be brought up in 
parliament.'

Wife of Former Warden of Dor- 
j Chester Penitentiary—Monctor 

Georges are to Hold a Meetins
Lawrenceville, Ga,, April 8—(Canadian 

Press)—Charles Hale, a negro, who was 
held in jail here on charges of assaulting 
Mrs. C. G. Williams, was taken from his 
cell early today by a masked mob, 200 
strong, and lynched from a tree in the 
business section of the city.

The body was riddled with bullets as it 
hung there.

JUVENILE COURT.
George Farren and Leo Kennedy, two 

boys, were before Judge Ritchie this morn
ing reported by Policeman Smith, of the
I. C. R„ for trespassing on government (Canadian Press)
property. Young Farren was allowed to Moncton, N. B.. April 8—J. McD. Cook 
go, but Kennedy was sent downstairs for received a telegram on Friday evening
a time. fvom Rev. C. W. Forsrer, informing hie

crowded meeting of Londoners in the STEEL CO’S OTUPUT. ^ uLmved‘‘‘^hl’enly ' !n ^rovMenref’ R., I

be11 more remtokabk^a^rrent vindica- S>’dneJ’ Record:-The output of the steel Mrs. Forster had been making her^tmu
tion of British free trade policy than the l>!ant for the month of March was a good with her son. Rev. Mr For-ter, m Ytc
fact that no friction or ill feeling or eol- one particularly that of the rod miU, deuce, for the last
lision of interest or straining of the im-1 ^ich came wdhm 2o0 tons of the record, death will come as a pa nful ™rPr^
perial bond had arisen between Great Bri-I ^ figures are: Pig iron, 20,450; steel in- many friend» m this section. She was
tain and Canada regarding the commercial 8°ts, 24,«00; rails, 9,500; rods, 8,500; ship- native of Pictou N. S., and ^ sister of t 
departure Canada was contemplating. bents, 21,800. Mate T. V. Cooke, of Moncton and wa

It was solelv a matter for the dominion -------------- well known m Donhcster, where she hie<
to decide. INTER-SOCIETY BOWLING. | for several years. Her husband was form

It is hoped to finish the Inter-society erly warden of the maritime 
; bowling league schedule early next week, Many friends m Dorches er "1 *
and a game has been arranged between the learn of her death, -.he 

I I. L. & B. five and the A. O. II| to be husband, two sons-Rev C. V,. iongr, a
U/Pil IIP III I I or played on Monday night on St. Peter's Y. Providence, and Dr. John B. Former «WCLL Ur IB UOl I JI. A. alleys. Last evening the St. Peter s North Adams. Mass., and one daughter

riv. e ii , , - « ■ i ; quintette were successful in capturing, Mrs. \\ m. McLeod, ot vings on, •
The following are tlie lugn men in botli 1 ^ l . *.u r* at » a ’Hie r-itv council lias called a meeting othe City and Commercial Bowling Leagues j three points from the C. M. B. A. j City Hall to consido

on Blacks alley?: DIED IN BOSTON. the proposal of contributing to a preeen
" The body of Roy Blakcney son of John j lor KJ"*iglV'who'^'heen con 

94 2;541 Blakcney. who died in Boston recently. ; Evangelist \ g • Lewisville Bap
89 4U-57 j u as brought here on the noon train today , ducting revi\ » , sav fare
.89 2-54 and taken to Grand Lake on the 12.40 ex- j W dmrch lor "nmie à number ..
89 10 57 | press, in charge of Mr. Blakcney. The j well on Sunday mgnti Quite a numoer 
.89 7-54 j young man formerly resided with his par- • conversions clu 1 ^ _____ _

HOME RULE PRELUDE
(Canadian Press)Bangor Commercial—Calais, April 7—As 

a result of the developments from the Con- 
! stantino hearing in the municipal court on 
Wednesday, April 5. several girls who have 
been making their home in Calais with
out visible means of support, were haled 
before the immigration board on Wednes
day afternoon, and after a hearing were 
given notice to quit. The girls belong 
in the neighboring province of New Bruns-

London, April 8— (Canadian Press) — 
The government committee appointed to 

into the financial relations between
Loudon, April 8—The Right Hon. Win

ston Churchill, home secretary, before ainquire
Ireland and England as a prelude to Home 
Rule legislation, includes Sir Henry Prim

as chairman, the Bishop of Ross, 
Lord Perrin, Hepry Neville Gladstone and 
Frederick Huth Jackson.

rose Want New C P. R. Station
Hull, Que., April 8—The Hull board of 

trade is to ask the C. P. R. to erect a 
new' brick or stone station, to take the 
place of the old wooden structure which 
at present does duty.

ùWEATHER
BULLETIN

MAflh CANT VNE \ 
HAVE WEATWr* \ 
LIKE TH/S BACK IN]
DECEMBER V/HFA/j
WE WEEDS IT?J

THINKS WE CAN DO( wick, and will be deported to their own 
One of the number,country at once, 

whose home is in Milltown, N. B., was 
promptly escorted across the line at the 
conclusion of the hearing.

BETTER WITH NEW 
KING GEORGE STAMP

TORONTO DUNGEON,IS
desigu suggested by the British authori- nClinililPCn DV II1DV
ties for the King George V stamp, a copy ULIiUUIUilU uT JUHÏ
of which has been received by the govern- [ 
ment. It is suggested better work can be ! 
done by Canadian engravers and tlje mat
ter will probably be taken up by the im
perial authorities.

PEOPLE OF NOTE
BOWLERS WHO AREIssued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries.
Director of meterolo- 

lcgical Service.

Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence

■is
R. F. Stupart,

I*:;*
ÊÊÊÊÊ

i
:l*L Toronto, April 8—(Canadian Press)—The 

fiunishment sometimes inflicted in Toronto 
jail upon refractory prisoners of sending 
them to the dungeon, wan vigorously de
nounced by the grand jury yesterday. This 
treatment is inhuman, says the present-

Thr jury 1 bought something should be 
done towards the erection of a jail to meet 
the needs of the city.

City League.
\i A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 

Hours. 
Dir VeL

Toronto.... 10 ~(i X.K.
Montreal... TO *J6 \V.
Quebec
Chatham... 58 28
Cli*town... 42 82 W.
•Sydney.... 42 32 AN .
Sable Island 44 22
Halifax
ht. John... 52 32
Boston....... 62 30
New York. 58 38

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

Olive .. 
Wilson .. 
Bailey .. . 
McKean.. 
Lunney ..

Temperatures Past 21 
Max Min

6 Clear 
10 Clear 
12 Clear 
14 Fair 
14 Fair 
10 Cloudy 
18 Fair 
18 Fair 
26 Clear 
14 Clear 
10 Cloudy

BULLDOG GIVES ALARM
AT $250,000 FIRE |

w. ! ent< in this city, but went to Boston a few ; 
i years ago. About two weeks ago he was ; 
j taken ill with appendicitis and died after [

88 S*rl i au °l>cration.

. .87 32 54 

.. 86 45-51

. 4U 22 Commercial League. DISES ADJOURNEDNY.
Harrison A 
Feshay ..
McKean . 
Masters .

n,v cas.- agiynst Vlmrlcs Toner, charge; 
«-ill, stealing from the home of F. \\ 

i M, X'iclinl. Peter street, was today post 
The dead, of Joseph Carr occurred at onvl, ullt;| Monday. Ko?', the young so: 

PHT-Hirst AV I m r try atjti ir i i.-a West. St. John this morning, in the 6Sth t \u Yichol. told the court that hi
8 tlte year of his are II, was horn in County lw.kml U,e house gate on Tuesda,

boys of the Rothesav College will hold a Tyrone, Ire,and, and earne to this com,- U L anj it had been opened by some one 
gymnast i, ,-omretiium >n , heir gymnasium | when but a hoy. He had resided in The rMe against ’U.omas McCann am 
in Rothesav. CompAitma in the senior. ! -X1U®rl nfiul:' 8,1 '"s ,uf; but ,»*.d • « harles Harrington, charged with lighting
intermediate and jnnior tlasses will he held 1 J1,™1 Ills «laughter. Mis. (morge ” • was postponed for one week,
and the winners of each will re.eive ^.jUrkton. m west end for a few years lie, Th„ «gainst Samuel Kippnea, chara 
ale. Tin- ,-empet irons «ill include mat fUr'T;ed h.v t,vo daughters and four j e(, xr;th being <h,.orderly on a C. P. « 
work, Jiarallel bars, horizontal bars, rings. ! -ons. Lie body will he taken to Alma, : tvain lvae adjourned tor a week, with thj 
Imrse and e, !,«■_■ work. Mah-oln, MeAvity | A1bert county, lor burial. : understanding that the deposit of $8 mad|
will be referee. A large number of people ■ "7'"”,.v r*. . 'Tor him by Joseph Friedman, be i etui nei
ui e expee' erl to ,.o out iroui the eity lo j I 11 L SEN LA . j unless the evidence warrants otherwise, a
witness the vor.ipc.titiuii. Tea will be j It has been said that the steamer Sen-) deposit for Friedman ou a like charge w in 
served. lac, which was put up at auction at Dal-1 forfeited this morning. J. A. Barry ap

! Iiousie un the 5th. and withdrawn, V 
THE MARY FUND: A SUGGESTION lie put again on the Gaspe route.

It has been suggested in connection with 1'c.mp hell ton there is a report that *Iu ed for driving an automobile without t 
tin- Çiiiêen Mary fund that it might he Canada, now on that route, will he taken number, was adjourned until Monday.

Formerly. ---------------- - *■ ---------------

N.W.
NAY.
N.W.
NAV.

New Haven, Conn.. April S—Canadian 
Press)—Fire earlv today swept away tin !
William block a $250,000 building in 0>« i MASKED BANDIT ROBS
down town factory section of the city.
The stocks of four firms were 
destroyed nnd three tenement houses ad- 

Forecasts—Fresli northwest to north ‘ joining were burned. The only watch em 
winds. Fine today and on Sunday, with ployed in the building was a bulldog which 
stationary or slightly lower temperature, had done faithful service in this capacity 

Synopsis—Fine weather prevails in Can- for several years. It is said to have giv 
ada but the temperature is generally be- en the alarm by a series of barks which nt- 
low the seasonable average. To Banks, I tractcd the-attention of passers-by.
nnd American Ports, fresh northwest to j --------------- »—•*■ -
north winds

DEATH OF JOSEPH ('ARE3D, 46
Iti

n.e: DINING CAR STAFF
Si. Louis. April 8- - (Canadian I’rrss)— 

Trou Mountain passenger train No. 4 was 
boarded lute last night within the city 
limits by an armed and masked robber, 
who robbed the steward on the dining car, 
lour negro waiters and a negro chef. No 
passengers were molested 
escaped.

The man

|.,,,| wa.h.r R-i,,,. at Soon MONEY FLOOD? INTO
*,Æ,8«rssj POTASH SPECULATION . ,

invest temperature during last 24 hrs îfâ | I New \ork, April 8-Canathan Press) -
Temperature at noon, ...........................35 London, April 8~-(Canadian Press) -In Letters fvom both lying George and Prcsi-
1 tumidity at Noon. -• .............................66 a communication from Berlin The rJ'imes dent Taft will be read at the tercentenary
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and gives an account of the remarkable spoon- Bible celebration in Carnegie I lull. <m 

h deg Fall.) 30.15 inches. lation in the production of potash in Ger- April 25. This gathering will be the coim-
iVind at'noon: birertion. N. W. Velocity, many, winch has involved the formation teipart oi the great llible meetings rovent- 

*4 miles per hour. (Hear. "f more than 100 new companies and the ly held in J>mrlon when Ambassmlor Reid
8nme date ln.-t year: Highest temperature, raising of f 10.ODD.000 of eapitah The dis- , presented greetings from President Taft. 

-,v 44 K,)jr PTI(| ,«londy. pat eh disci isses attempts at state régula-1 James Bryce. British Ambassador to t he
L. Ill "IT HINSON. i ion and indicates the danger of the pres-'

Director. ent conditions.

|

Bible Tercentenary |ill I peared for Kippnes
in The case against (,'arl NYissinger. report

1

more .convenient for j»ei>cf;is irishing to off and the Svnhxc put on
.subscribe to the fund if arrangeraents were with keen competition, the route was said ! BASEBALL,
made for receiving na?nes and snbecrip- to be unprofitable but with a single bent There will be a meeting of the Commei 
tions in different portions of the city say on there are more inducements. As P. rial League tonight at 7 o’clock in the V

I for instance in th«.‘ uortii end and west NN . Thomson ot \N m. I liomsou il ( o. 1 he. M. C. A. building. All teams wishing ti
Preiiiier •»! Spain who resigned and re* hide, as many might find it inconvenient m «nagera of the steamer, v is mit of the enter the league are to make apphcatioi

turned to power again in n daj. tu call at Miss McLaren's residence. tdy the report could not be verified.

Canele;-as
I nited States is expected to rearl the lues 
sugc hum King George. at the meeting tonight.
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WEEKLY COTTON LETTER / MARKED DOWN FOR SATURDAY(E. & C. Randolph, New York, to J.
M. Robinson & Sons).

Nothing has happened during the past 
i week to cause any change in sentiment.
' Further rains have been reported in the 
southwest and, generally speaking, reports 

the south indicate that with a fav
oring spring, the crop will secure a parti
cularly encouraging start over a consider
ably increased area. And while the pros
pects in this direction remain bearish, wc 

sign of any improvement in the 
1 domestic mill situation.. The reduction 
i in the quarterly dividend of the Clatlin 
! Company served to emphasize the depres
sion of trade, and the weekly estimates 
of bureaus at Fall River certainly show 
no improvement.

We can see very little change in the 
speculative situation in the old crop 

j months. The May-July straddle interest 
! has been somewhat reduced on such occa- 
; siens as the May premium has broadened 
j above twenty-five points, but leading spot 
I iijerests have purchased May whenever 
; the premium has narrowed to around 
• twenty points, and while at times during 
j the week it has looked as though one of 
! 1$ st siunm r’s bull leaders was liquidating 
i .J uly, the same operator is credited with 
! Li.yiug July vu setbacks.
| Preparations are being made to send cot- 
! ten to New York from various Southern 
! peints for delivery on May contracts, and 
i so far we can learn of not more than 20,- 
1 000 bales of ocean freight room cngag 11 
1 fot shipment from New York during April 
| We anticipate, consequently, a rapid in- 

in the stock here with the approach 
! of May contract maturity, and while

to indicate that

\

Good strong Wool Tweed Pants in dark stripes. A 
good strong pant, well made and shaped $1.48. Others at 
$1.75, $2,00. $2.25 to $4.50.

Men's Negligee.Shirts, regular 85c. values, for 69c. 
Men’s Derby Hats, fur felt, regular $2.50 values, for

Get Breakfast With 't,

$1.00 GAS see no

$2.00.

As Fuel in Housecleaning Time and through the Summer and you will 
have a great deal of comfort you never exnebtenc.ed with the old method

INo Coal

i
196 Union Street

■

No Dusthe»NoNo Kindling WOMEN OURED AT HOMEfr tes.
to your home—into the very 

e kindling you need.

N THREE CENTS WORTH 
most of the next day"sUiggejn

This cleanly, Convenient Fuel is 

burners of your gas range

DO YOU REALIZE THAT 
OF $1.00 GAS you can cook 
fast? Can you do that witM

iy
m orders always * yield 

cry beginning of the 
—. to the mild, but effec- 
aion of Orange Lily. Within 
three days after commencing 

ruse the improvement becomes 
iceable, and this improvement ^ 

ontinues until the patient is com
pletely cured. Orange Lily Is an 
applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly organs, re
moving the congestion, toning and 
strengthening the nerves, and re
storing perfect circulation In the 

all suffering women of the ■value of

XV Women' 
from t 
treat 
five,.

ind a match
lmNTeha

RLplete diiand
jjüflhe fueiw /

can roast mearand
fish to perfection, retaining all the n«Wfrei 
half the loss by shrinkage that results fi^m 

odor. V

M W4 tw
i

e o

01$iroil steak aqilWITH $1.00 GAS a1 hlyniccs, and wi 
ode, doing axvai^F

m1 stren lav<
ith theol<

TES THE^CAME-mdantl^^^ 

ed. Lif^

In order to convdiseased parts. ^ _
remedy, I will send a 35-cent box, 
to each lady sending me her address. M

%ou
A SLIGHT TURN OF THE YJ 

making possible a perfectly even o4 
kept at the simmering point or fron

BREAD AND CAKE BAKERY 
form crust of light, golden or 4»rl^ 
flavor. This results from perfect*

creaseE
fir re

g^erby|U^ 
H $1.0%3ksjFe

ntemp►n nothing at present 
'these deliveries will not be promptly tak- 

are inclined
MORNING LOCALS rations fftiH t

meeting of the directors of Fern- protection of inland fisheries. Special atx
tention is to be given for the care of sal< 
mon and trout and the sawdust nuisanc< 
is to be stamped out.

le means. !
j en up bv the bull pool, we 
! to think"that the bulk of tbe cotton will 
I be delivered on July, and unless cotton 
j is a scarcer article than we at present 
: apprehend or unless new crop prospects 
I have in the meantime suffered matn ially. 
j \vv fail to see a sufficient incentive for bull 
speculation to carry still further forward 

H in the race of new crop discounts, even 
with a possibility that the September re
vision may increase the low grade penal
ties.

en texture, uni- 
uliarly pleasing

At a
y hill cemetery, m the board of trade rooms 

yesterday afternoon, Hon. J. G. Forbes 
was elected president;. The staff of per
manent officers was reappointed.

David R. Kennedy, of Montreal, travel
ing baggage agent for the C. P. R-. and. 
formerly of this city, was married in Mont
real Tuesday evening last to Miss Celia 
Hogan. Mr. Kennedy has many friends in

Frown —as 
îontrol of

$1/00 OOJteward, $100i
Jfer; The Most 
Inter. i

Is The Ideal iflLiel For Sui
Convenient Fo^

Saves Time SavA Fuel Saves Labor Savj

I l^sof this paper will be pleased 
îat there is at least one dreadet^ 

5hat science has been able to cur< 
■Tits stages, and that is Catarrh. 

Rarrl^Jfure is the only positive cune now 
tl^medical fraternity, patarrh 
dretitutional disease, requires { 

tijktment. Hall's Catarrh 
iJeQjlflternally acting directly

surfaces of tht ;

Th.
to hOne of Our Many Styles of 

ECONOMIC GAS RANGES pace
. John. ... jé
Rousing commit lee meetings in 1 avo^/)f 

commission were held last night in P^icjp 
Wellington and Kings wards, 
raents were made to bring out the Fbte 
on civic election day, and it is said to be 
a foregone conclusion that these "wards 
will each give a grand majority for com
mission and improved civic government.

A carload of equipment sent by Con
tractor M. Sullivan, arrived in the city yes
terday for use on the new* drill-shed work. 
It is expected that the work will not be 
long delayed.

Thirty-six candidates, fourteen of whom 
were men, were last night confirmed in 
St. Luke’s church by the Bishop of Fred- 

Hia Lordship delivered an mter-

V KUO1transferredThe 1720 passengers were 
from the stranded North German-Lloyd 
liner Prinzess Irene, at Long Island, New 
York, to the steamer Prinz Frederich 
Wilhelm yesterday without, a mishap. The 
steamer was still gripped in the sands last 
midnight.

beiiArra cm
Is a Masterpiece in RangeMakm^can be changed from coal or wood for gas 

fuel in a few seconds. Really Two Ranges, occupying only the place ofOur Combination Steel Range e
V^ttend mucous 
tkfifoy destroying the foundation 
firase, and giving the patienj 
^t>y building up the conetitutio* 
sting nature in doing its work. Th< 

propi^tors have so much faith in its curai 
tive powers that they offer One Hundreq 
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure< 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY’ & Co., Toledq

nzneone.t SYS
of

the monthly payment plan;the cost oi installation St]We also offer a Full Line of Gas Stoves and Ranges fbr cash
being reduced to the minimum, 10 cents the running foot, all fittings Included.

or on an
A sub-committee of the board of works 

met yesterday and discussed plans for 
widening Mill street. The engineer sub
mitted plans providing for acquiring pro
perty on the west side of the street but 
na decision was reached.

-

i
O.The Saint John Railway Company

Showrooms :—Cor. Dock add Union Streets.

Sold by all Druggists 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipai 

tion.
ericton.
est ing sermon. ..

W. Campbell, of Dundee, reached the cit> 
yesterdav, touring this country at the in
vitation'of the dominion government m 

, the interests of immigration. He said that

; Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven ! i" »
Breaks up Colds and j

grants as desired. From wliat lie had seen 
however, he would recommend the east to 
his fellow-countrymen in good faith.

In the Seamen's Institute yesterday af
ternoon and evening an Easter tea and sale 
were conducted with distinct success. The 
sale will be continued tonight.

John O’Brien, charged with setting nrc 
to property in North street was yesterday 

_ afternoon discharged by Judge Ritehi , 
6ty- Who said that he did not feel that the avi
ates, deuce against him warranted his being sent 

'up for trial. Testimony was given b> 
Thomas Dean, S. Speight, and Policeman 
Witt rien.

\ comparative statement of tUe customs 
revenue of the twelve largest ports in the 
dominion, shows that St. John ranks tenth 
in the list. The.St. John figures for the 
year ending March. 1910,
34, and for the year ending March, 101-, 
$l’.340.926.68.

With the rivers and lakes soon to open,
to make

“77"
>
iMARINE NEWS.

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Irelan 
Captain Forster, left for Liverpool vi 
Halifax about 5 o’clock last evening. Slif 
took away 4G8 passengers, as follows ; Fiftf 
saloon, 128 second cabin and 290 steerage* - 
Among those going over were W. R. Ma 
Innés, general traffïee manager of the Q 
P. R.; Miss McNicoll, daughter of t). Ma 
Nicoll, vice-president and general managef 
of the C. P. R.; Hon. John B. ï)avis *n^ v 
Mrs. Davis, Nofm .York; O. J. B. Carr 
Hill, E. J. Gri t an» J. F. Wright, th< 
latter three froi Shanghai, China, en routi 
to London.

xf i .

"J bf

GRIP
jhareXook out

FOR CHgNqgS
in the weathe^and m 
feeling of aÆ\d takef'Se 
seven” it d»’tens and mo, 
the attack.

Don’t w 
gin to ach< 
and SorenSs i 
Chest, Cough^ 
era! Prostration 
cure may take lyger.

All Drug Stores 25c. or mailed.
Humphreys Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 

William and Ann Streets, New York.

The Busiest Dairy in St. JohnSHIPPING KEEP A
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 8.

A.M. P.M.
. .5.56 Sun Sets .........6-55
..7.18 Low Tide..........1.42

■■ •’«. ..-1 the WBt
.

Sun Rises..
High Tide... . , . ,

The time used is Atlantic standard.
I PilesGf4d in 6 to^l4 Pays
|our^îggistynllMl^ÜTmoney if PaA 

Oilto0mt fails t^ife any ease of Ttehinâ 
BliffaTBleedii^^m Protruding Piles in I 
to 14 dayss^Oc.

-

Ffil wour^ones be-' 
nd Mm Æxe Pains' 

^^Tead and 
Fhroat, Gen, 
Fever, or the

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Bengore Head, Campbell, from Bel
fast, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Manchester Engineer 2813, Spencer, 
Manchester via Halifax, W m Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, Boston 
via Eastport, W G Lee, pass., and mdse., 

Boston at 7 p.m: 
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr E. Merriam, 331, Ward, for City 
. Island for orders, Stetson Cutler & Co., 

349,559 feet spruce deals.
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y^0MEN^H°£S
iDominion fishery inspectors areto sail direct to

I- -

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE}

r
■ WEBSTER’S DEFENCE OF NEW ENGLAND

By Robert Y. HayneLOCOMOTIVE ENGIHEER HAS 
A MARKABLE EXPERIENCE

I have been thinkilg that word from 
toe would benefit fhoslwho may he suf
fering as I was FWqjAI te«»n 
vont Swamp-Root, thel*at kidney, liver 
"and bladder remedy. I ^ a locomotive 
engineer, employejmp the Tyrone & Clear
field Branch of tUe Pennsylvania Railroad.

' Three years ago f v¥\affilieted with kid- 
nev and bladder fcouSlAep bad that I was 
compelled to lay 86Zduty>-irom my engine 
and was in the care of two doctors. How
ever, their medicine did not benefit me. 
One day, I noticed your advertisement,, 
to send name and address for a sample 

t. At this time my 
|Fnch a serious stage 
eat difficulty that I 
t for the sample hot- 

s*all bot- 
A. accord
Re I had 
Iss water
f with my 
ife to the 

üick.Whillipsburg, 
W°I» bottle. I 
fcer*Swamp-Root 

' Now when- 
iess after bc- 
r hard work, 
’amp-Root. I 

end tV r^edy too high- 
mgineers who 
lith their kid- 
class of men).

i

ft 4.LADIES’I
Urn

!VW \ : From a speech in the U S senate, January 21, 1839.-
m HE honorable gentleman from Massachusetts, after deliberating a w hole night 
' I ’ upon his course, comes into this chamber to vindicate New England; and 
-L instead of making up his issue with the gentleman from Missouri, on the 

charges which lie had preferred, chooses to-consider me as the author of those 
charges: and losing sight entirely of that gentleman, selects me as us adversary, 
and pours out all the vials of his mighty wrath upon my devoted head. Nor is 
111- willing to stop there. He goes on to assail the institutions and policy of the 
v,,„th and calls in question the principles and conduct of the state which I have 
the honor to represent. When I find a gentleman of mature age and experience, of 
acknowledged talents, and profound sagacity, pursuing a course like tins declining 
the contest offered from the west, and making war upon the unoffending south, 
1 must believe—I am bound to believe—lie has some object in view which he has 
not ventured to disclose. Mr. President, why is this? Has the gentleman discovered 
in former controversies with the gentleman from Missouri, that he is overmatched 
by that senator? And does lie hope for an easy victory over a more feeble adver-

Has the gentleman's distempered fancy been disturbed by gldomy forebodings 
of ‘new alliances to he formed," at which lie hinted? lias the ghost of the mur
dered coalition come hack, like the ghost of Banque, to "sear the eyeballs of the 
gentleman.” and will it not “down at his bidding " Are dark visions of broken 
hop,, and honors lost forever still floating before his heated imagination? .Sir, if it 
lie his object to thrust me between the gentleman from Missouri and himself, in 
order to rescue the east from the contest it has provoked with the west, lie shall 
not lie gratified. Sir. I will not he dragged into the defence of my friend from Mis
souri. The south shall not he forced into a conflict not its own. The gentleman 
from Missouri is able to.fight liis own battles. The gallant west needs no aid from 
the south to repel any 'attack which may he made on them from any quarter. Let 
the gentleman from Massachusetts controvert the facts and arguments of the genÜ^ 

from Missouri if he can: and if lie win the victory, let him wear IBe liou/fs.
: 1 shall not deprive him of his laurels. A

m ■

WHY PAY $3.50 
ELSEWHERE- m

■
■

■

l
? I A Swell Patent Laced

$2.75.
Boot at1

i .

$2.98.Button Patent Boot at

Dandy, Patent Pumps

Ladies’ Patent Shoes Laced or 
Buttoned

i
■

i - $1.98.is
bottle of Swamp-Roo 
trouble had reached^ 
that it was with 
could urinate. I 
tie and in three d#s received a 
tie of Swamp-Roe, which I to 
ing to directionsmand by the ti 

™s, I could i 
:as so plcasR 
lisent my m

.imr* - ‘ -
:>

- $1.98.
PIIOXE 2149ISO UMIOX 'STREET Ladies’ Tan Boots Perfect in 

Every Way at - $2.55.

Many Higher Priced Shoes Than 
Above Wear No Better.

THE PEOPLES DIARY
) M 1-

place it holds in the trade. We also carry in stock the Lower Mill.tream Dairy Fawn butter put up by J. K. Mc^ule, 
which is well known in this city. More—this dairy keeps on sale the Maple Syrup put up b\ Foclira^ie Bro»., of Bloom
field—Syrup which is guaranteed purest by Government Inspection. Hennery eggs alwaxs on hand, frjésh from the pioducer. 
Bear in mind a good sendee from this da iry to all parts of the city.

ïtaken the cont 
more freely. I 
experiment tha 
dmg store of M^HT 
Pa., and secure 

^tinned taking Mr. 
until I was ent^ely 
ever I feel 
ing exposed 
I take a d

a on
con

curei 
Bun or so 
PLweathe 
r flfco of i N. J. Lahood-cannot recomm 

ly, especially 
are more or le 
neyef more than

t^ours truly.
J. V/

282 Brussels Street
Cor. Hanover

that of the earth, therefore the seasons account of’the weaker light and lower tern Only One "BROMO QUININE," that Is —g.
perature all liviiyg being»* on Mars must I ■ «"■•s ^
be similar to those .of the polar and tern UlïïlilQ

,i«.J o^SSBi.o-»w,«»aB«.W
favors the development of living beings, 
one summer furnishing enough time for a 
whole generation of animals or plants. The 
quantitative development 
be greater; grass fis higher, fruits are larg
er and the same holds good for insects.

The more difficult conditions of life ne
cessitate a greater development of mind.
Perrier assumes that insects with social 
instincts such as'termites and ants pre
vail. On account of the lesser gravity such 
huge animals as the elephant or rhinoceros 
cannot exist there, but slim creatures of a 
gazelle-like figure prevail.

Perrier calls Mars the planet of grace and 
beauty. Since the conditions of life there 
favor jumping, and climbing creatures, he 
assumes that ape-like animals exist there.
From these it is possible that creatures 
walking upright have developed, and final
ly creatures resembling men.

brome LIFE ON THE PLANETS On■oui less pronounced than they are with us.are box.
The year of 224 days is much shorter 

than ours. It is possible that insects with
(Translated for the Pathfinder by Anton 

Hardt).
astronomers as Lowell,

25c
SCOYOC, 

Tyrone, Pa.
I«

1461 Logan 
County of Blair^ 
State of Penney 1 vi

a long life, slow development and of eon-Such eminent
Schiaparelli, and others, have ventured to siderable size may have lived there. The 
give opinions on the subject of the liabi- moist atmosphere favors the life of ferns, 
rability of our sister planets. Lately a | rushes, lycopodium, etc. - in short, a flora 
zoologist, Edmond Perrier, member of the j similar to the one which is characteristic 
French Academy of Sciences and director for our coal formation, 
of the Museum of Natural Science in Paris, Since there are no plants with blossoms, 
has published in the Bevue de Paris an ar- then no butterflies, bees, or other insects 
tide which is very interesting, because it is which depend on
based on strict scientific principles. insect life is confined to crickets, locusts.

He denies the possibility of life on the dragon-flies, beetles, etc. Conditions on 
more distant planets of our solar system, the planet \ enus are favorable lo the 
on account of physical conditions. Mer- growth of reptiles and amphibia, the same 
cury, with an a\ wage temoerature of 247 as existed on earth during the triassic per- 
degrees Fahrenheit, is unsuited for living iod. Birds and mammals cannot exist 
beings, and thus there are left for consid- there.
oration only Venus, earth and Mars. Per- The planet Mars is very different from 

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-- rier is of the opinion that the conditions Venus. It is farther from the sun, its axis
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will • for the life of plants and animals on these ; is more inclined, which makes the seasons
convince anyone. You will also receive three planets have been similar. ! more pronounced, and the difference is
a booklet of valuable information, telling Gravity, light, combinations of elements greater between night ami day. Its win- 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When and similar conditions which determined ter is cold, its summer hot; the northern 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John the evolution of life on our neighboring | hemisphere has a larger summer season
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 size planets do not vary essentially from the j and is warmer than the southern one.
bottles for sale at all drug store in Canada. ! conditions on our earth. Perrier assumes \ Conditions are favorable ior warm-blood-

............ » — ----------------- j that there are, or have been, streams and ; ed animals that can stand better the ex-
Mars and Venus; that rain, i tremes of temperature; consequently Per

rier declares Mars to be the planet for 
mammals and birds. On account of the 
lesser gravity on this planet all the 
fixing beings there are built lighter, and 
jumping and running creatures prevail.

On account of the different seasons there 
must be plants with blossoms, and butter
flies which finish f heir course of life in 
one season. Therefore Perrier names Mars

7

MI&/OUR BIG 10 j
■3.

■ rui Mars mmstre me. a Notary 
who being duly

Personally appeared^
Public, T. J. VanScoy 
sworn, doth depose and»ay that the fore
going statement is tinf Sworn and sub
scribed to before me tlig loth day of Julj, 
A. A. 1999.

DON’T
blossoms can exist, and

II. B. CALDEWOOD,
Notary Public. You ought to take advantage of our special 

EASTER OFFERINGLetter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y. For the next ten days we will give you a specialProve What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
on all goods purchased at our stores J

f
$40.00
45.00
18.00

$ 9.00 to 
12.00 to 

5.00 to 
1.98 to

Ready Made Suits, - - 
Custom Made Suits, - - 
Ready Made Coats, - ■ 
Ready Made Skirts, - -

CASTOR IA
Tor Infants and Children.Probably not many people know that | oceans on 

the wood of the aider is used in the man- ! snow/ hail and thunderstorms occur there 
ufacture of smokeless powder, yet such is the same as with us, so tnat the conditions 
the ease, and n some places the prep at- are favorable for the life of algae, microbes 
ing and shipping of the wood has become and other micropic life, 
in industry that is proving profitable. The As to the possibility of life on Venus, 
alder was formerly only good when the Perrier states that the gravity there is al- 
*rnall hoy wanted a fish pole in a hurry, most the same as on the earth, that the

average temperature is higher and there
fore that there is more warm moisture. The

inclination of the axia U a little more tbanthe planet of flowers and butterflies. On Stomach Ionic the remedy.

The Kind You Have Always Bought 12.00 £

Bears the 
Signature of WILCOX’S Market

SquareDock
Street IVSystem run doxvn ? Hawker s Nerve and __ i

Yet many men think that a political pol
icy pays bigger dividends than honesty.
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LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN'1™ scorn premier fr > .4 V V; •/Z--. S 4

Newest Perfumes I IIS DINED IN OTTAWATake your films to Rowe’s studio, to 
be finished.

Private sale of household furniture Mon
day at 103 Elliott row.

Coughs and colds vanish before Hawker's 
Balsam of Tolu and Wild Cherry.

F. Iiyatt and A. Taylor will speak at 
8.15 on Sunday evening at 141 Mill street, 
on Socialism and the high cost of living.

2871-4—10. 2935-4—10

1 LLiberals M. P’s. from His Prov
ince the Hosts — Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Present

You can save money by buying your 
Derby Hat to-night at Corbets, 196 Union 
street.

INTENSE HUDNUT’S
MArbutus,

White Rose, 
Orange Blossom, 

Wood Violet, 
75c Oz. 10c Dram 

Sun Kist $1.00 Oz.
15c Dram

Yadma,

Wood Violet,

Ideal Pink, 

Cardinal Lily, 

$1.00 Oz. 15c Dram

Great sale of carriages of all descrip
tions at Edgecombes. See his for sale ad.

2934-4—18.
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, Ont., April 8—Hon George H. 
Murray, Premier of Nova Scotia, was the 
guest of the Nova Scotia Liberal members 
at a dinner in the commons restaurant last 
night. Dr. Black, presided, with D. D. 
McKgnzie, M.P., in the vice chair.

Toasts to the king, Mr. Murray and the 
prime minister, were proposed and there j 
were several speeches. It is the first visit ! 
of Mr. Murray to Ottawa since his ser
ious illness. Those present included Sir i 
Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Frederick Borden, j 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and Messrs. Sinclair, | 
MacDonald, Chisholm, Kyte, Mackenzie 
Pickup, Black, Law and Sperry, M.P’s, 

------------------ - -------------------

FIRST IMPRESSIONS.
Carry great weight— Nuf Ced. , Tobin, 

Limited, the Awning experts..’Phone 
2407, Main A.

Mrs. Ileans and family wish to thank 
their many friends for the kindneses 
shown to them during their recent ber
eavement.

You can get perforated wood scats to 
seat your chairs at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo 
street. Bring your pattern. Also leather 
seats.

The>*>he!d their shape, they looked de
cidedly dressy, the feet felt good in them 
and it is months ago now that they left 
Steel’s Shoe Store. Somehow you get 
boots there that do behave properly.

Saturday 1 pound Buttercups, 1 dozen 
Sunkist-seedless oranges tor .‘10; pepper
mint chews, 10c. pound. Phillips, Union 
street.

Roger & Gallet’s, River’s,Colgate’s,Seely’s, Etc.
2948-4—10.

There is moreetyle and better quality 
in our shoes anf ^dhinc^Jtn any store 
can give you at\^w as ours — 
C. B. Fidgeon, and Bridge
streets. CHAS. R. WASSON, sfe 100 KING 

STREETI

2876-4-8.
CALL ON HASSAM 

COMPANY TO FIX UP 
GERMAIN STREET

The butcher business conducted by 
Peters &Rice, at 70 Mill street, will, in 
future, be carried on by S. E. Rice, the 
firm having dissolved partnership.

2953-4—10.

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
It was stated this morning by General People have been asking lately what was 

Manager Kessen, in connection with the to be done with regard to the condition 
new issue of $250,000 'of Bank of New of the Germain street boulevard, where
Brunswick stock that so far' everything it is apparent quite extensive repairs will ___

satisfactory though the matter has have to be made, both in the sidewalks ! CARLETON’S. Cor. Wattijeo arid Brussels Sbects
not yet been closed. and roadway. Engineer Murdoch said___________________________________* ,  •

-M tRis morning that under the contract
STRENGTH comes fronywejËÙàigestedt the Hassam company, they must keep 

and thoroughly assimilate* îÆm I^^^r the street in repair for five years and 
Sarsaparilla tones the digesm®™|^^tiid that such repairs as needed are to be 
thus builds up the strengtl^^J^Çou are made to the satisfaction of the city en- 
getting "run down/*- begin^^Fng Hood’s gineer. He intended, as soon as the frost 
at once. It gives nerve^mental and di- was out of the ground, to notify the com- 
gestive strength. pany to make the necessary repairs.

The city is now holding back 10 per 
cent of the contract price, pending the 

The Russian barkentine Wera arrived making of repairs this year and after the 
about 1.30 this afternoon from Apalachi- ]iresent year tihe city will be protected 
cola with a cargo of hard pine for Joseph by bonds from a guarantee company.
A. Likely. -----^—

Allan liner Corsican is expected to leave 
for Liverpool via Halifax at 5 o’clock this 
evening.

Red Star liner Barcelona with 1006 pas
sengers from Bremen and Rotterdam, is 
expected tomorrow.

C. P. R. liner Lake /Champlain, from 
Liverpool direct with 1189 passengers, is ... _ . _
expected on Monday. Montreal, April 8-(Canadian Press)-

Donaldson liner Satumia with 1250 pas- harles D. Sheldon operator of the blind 
sengers is expected Monday morning. P°ol which engulfed the finances of hun- 

C. P. R. sterner Lake Erie (Allan char- dredf of Canadians was brought to Mon
ter), with more than 1,000 passengers is; ^his morning, to face trial,
due Monday from Liverpool. | ^ would like to see a fund raised in

Allan liner Virginian 4ias not as yet left Montreal so that I might regain the money
I lost for my clients” was Sheldon’s . as
tounding announcement, made in all 

= seriousness -upon his arrival here. A great 
k crowd was present to see his arrival and 
1 he ran the gauntlet of a battery of cam

eras and moving picture machines.

THIS EVENING.
The sale in the Seaman’s Institute will 

be resumed at 7.30 o’clock this evening. 
There will also be music.

“We Are Going Out of Boy's Suits*'
Our stock of “Lion Brand” 2-piece suits will. be cleared out at less than mill

price.
Suits for Boys of 4 and 6-years ..
Suits for Boys of 6, 7, and 8 years 
Suits for Boys of 9, 10 andÜ years ........ .. .
Suits for Boys of 10 and 11 years .. .A...:.: ...................... . were $2.75 Now $1.75

The “Lion Brand,’ is made by the Jackson Mfg., Co., of Clinton, Ont. The 
best makers of Boys Clothing in Canada.

were $2.65 Now $1.50 
.. .. ..were $3.35 Now $2.00 
...............were $3.50 Now $2.50

-v i"*
Rev. J. W. Aikens will speak to men 

only, in the Portland Methodist church to
morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock, under the 
Y. M. A. auspices. A male choir and 
orchestra wil lassist in the service.

was
LITTLE CIGARS OR CIGARETTES 

The pulpit of the Exmouth street Metho
dist church will be occupied tomorrow 
morning, 9th inst., by A. C. M. Lawson, 
of Fredericton, whose subject will be, "Lit
tle Cigare or Cigarettes.”

NEW STORE. NEW STOCK. NEW LOW 
LEVEL PRICES.

Fraser, Fraser & Co. will open their new 
clothing store April 7 at 26 and 28 Char
lotte street (opposite Bank of New Bruns
wick), with a new and complete stock of 
men’s and boys’ clothing and furnishing 
goods. The opening sale Friday and Sa
turday, April 7 and 8. will be marked 
with a harvest of bargains; special for the 
boys. 1,000 pairs of boys’ short 
worth from $1.10 to $1.30, will be sold on 
April 7 and 8 at only 60c. per pair. The 
new store, Fraser, Fraser & Co., 26 and 
28 Charlotte street, St. John, N. B.

2879-4-10.

fLOCAL SHIPPING.

r WORKING MODELS
sitjr ^

NERVY MR. SHELDON 
SUS6ESTS FUND TO 

HELP HIM RAY UP

pants,
Of Five Different Styles of Awnij 
in Our Office—.154 Prince]

LAST MINUTE WORDS
FROM MANY PLACES These were in

stalled that you 

should benefit 

thereby—If in

terested—t hat 

would be a mut

ual pleasure.

HUiCleveland, Ohio, April 8—Formèr Mayor 
Tom L. Johnson, is believed to be near 
death today.

Philadelphia, April ,8—A coroner’s jury 
empanelled to inquire into the death of | 
Craig Lippincott, president of .j. B. Lip
pincott Company, publishers, rendered a 
verdict of suicide today.

London, April 8— (Canadian Press) — 
The Duke of Connaught, who has been ill 
since March and confined to his rooms, is 
much better# The trouble is bronchitis.

Halifax.

:

Shoe Buying 
On Saturday

THE CIVIC ELECTIONS ■
There has been quite a demand on the 

common clerk in the last few days for 
nomination papers and it is probable that 
there will be quite a crop of' candidates 
on Tuesday next. The nomination of Al
derman John B. Jones, for Sydney ward, 
was filed today, signed .by William Lewis, 
W. G. Scovil, Thomas Gorman, C. A'. 
S hamper, W. N. Earle, W. Hatfield and 
James G. Armstrong.

It was stated this mornipg that M. T. 
Coholan would probably be a candidate 
for Dufferin ward. This would make 
very interesting fight as Aid. Willet and 

. H. E. Codner are already announced as 
j in the field there and there is a possibjib 
|.ity of Geo.'? A. Chamberlain and W. A. 
I Steiper also entering the contest. If the 
latter two do not run in Dufferin ward 
it is said they will offer for alderman-at- 
large. Timothy O’Brien has stated that 
he will not be a candidate in Kings ward, 
so that the fight there will probably be 
between Aid. Wigmore and Thos. J. Dean.

TOËIN, Limited. - ’Phone 2407aSUNDAY SERVICES
You will spend a lot 
of money today. 
Then remember it 
goes a great deal far
ther if you spend it 
here.
We have elusive 
styles.
We have the goods 
of the best makers

Charlotte street United Baptist Church 
—Rev. A. J. Archibald, 31.A., pastor—Sun
day services, 11 a.m., the monthly ex
change. Dr. D. Hutchinson will preach; 
7 p.in., the pastor will be assisted in this 
service by Rev. E. Crowell, D.D., former
ly moderator of the Free Baptist Associa
tion of X. S.; Sunday school at 2.15; all 
seats free.

Quen Square Methodist Church, the Rev 
Wilfred Gaetz, pastor—11 a.m., public wor
ship conduct!*i, by the paster; 2.30 pjn. 
Sunday school and Bible classes; 7 p.m.. 
Rev. Frederick S. Porter, D.D., pastor of 
Germain street Baptist church, -will con
duct thç_ service; strangers cordially invit
ed.

St. John Presbyterian church, King St. 
east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.D., min
ister—Public worship 11 a.m., and 7 p. 
m.; Sabbath school 2.30 p.m.; adult Bible 
class 2.45; special services in schoolroom 
every evening next week except Saturday; 
strangers welcome. - <v »

Calvin Presbyterian church, corner Well
ington Row and Carleton streets, Rev. L. 
A. 3IacLean, pastor. Sabbath services at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. The pastor will 
preach at both services; service prepara
tory to communion on Friday evening at 8 
o’clock; strangers welcomed to all the 
services.

Brussels Street Baptist—A rare treat for 
church-goers to hear 3Ir. Frederick Camp
bell, of England, brother of the noted 
clergyman. Rev. R. J. Campbell, pastor of 
City Temple Church London. 31r. Camp
bell is a well known British journalist, 
having had wide experience in the Mother

L J^'4 **
\ ? ;*r

Stoves lined With Fireclay Femhlll Cemetery Ourlai Lots
Ranging in Price From

$13.50 to $200
These Lots Are Mreatfy Graded and Sodded

a ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don't let the fire burn through to the oven’'

Make appointment by téléphoné or by mail
'Phones 1855-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monument» 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
sa ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classification.

We have what you 
can use to advantage 
in footwear.

POLICE COURT TODAY SALE of Private Furniture, 119 King 
^ street east. \ "2949-4-12.

George Forrester, aged 27,■ this morning 
pleaded guilty to having stolen a gold 
watch and chain and à knife from Gordon 
Gates, of Brussels street, and1 
manded. He was arrested yesterday liv 
Detective Ixillen and Policeman McNamee 
after he had left the house where he had 
been fed by the plaintiff and treated with 
kindness.

ltichard McCrossin. a teamster, was told 
j he was liable to a fine of $20 for having 
j driven across the I. C. R. tracks after 
being warned by the gateman.

Duncan Jewett, remanded some days 
ago on a charge of wife-beating, was to
day fined $20 or two months in jail. Rob
ert King was again remanded on a charge 

| of drunkenness, on which this is his first 
appearance since the New Year. John 
Lundy and Edward McDermott were each 
fined $4 for drunkenness.

NTED—Housemaid. Inquire 5 Chip- 
man Hill. 671—tf.

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

YXfAN-TEp-^At. Grant’s Employment 
' Ae'gncy, West St. John.See our Ladies’ Pat

ent Leather Boots at 
$3.00 a pair, the best 
stuff ever offered.

was re-

2629-4—29.

"DOARDING—Rooms, with or without 
board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

178 Princess street.
DEATHS

2943-4—15.
STONE—In Roxbury, Mass., ou April 

4, 3Iary E., wife of Charles S. Stone.
WETMORR — In Roxbury, Mass., on 

Aprli 6, James H. Wetmore, aged 72 years.
CARR—At St. John west, on 8th inst., 

Jos. Carr, aged 68 years, leaving five 
daughters ami four sons.

Burial at Alma, Albert Co., N. B. „
31 ELANSON—At 333 Chesley street, on 

the 7th inst., Frederick Joseph, only child 
of Frederick and Katie 31eIanson, aged 
one year nine months.

GORMAN—In this city on the 7th inst, 
Edward Gorman, leaving three brothers 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
from his late residence «corner of Brittain 
and Wentworth street.

rpO LET—Storage room, 20x22 ft.,- at 53 
Elliott Row. Apply D. Boyaner, 38 

Dock street.Percy Steel 2940-4—15.

Better Footwear,
519 MAIN. 2C5 UNION

rpO LET—Pleasantly situated seven-room 
flat, 77 Elliott Row; all modern im

provements.country and in India, and is a pulpit speak-.j ■ 
er of force and firm conviction. Morning i 
subject, The Personality of God; evening 
subject, The Consciousness of Christ.

After an illness of about six weeks, Rev.
B. H. Nobles will once more occupy the 
pulpit in the Victoria street Baptist church 
tomorrow. He has almost fully recovered

2944-4-17U;
“ppUND—In M. R. A s retail, a small 

' sum of money. Owner should apply at 
2946-4—10.

'
C. D. TRUEMAN ESTATE.

At Chubb’s corner at noon today, Auc
tioneer Potts sold the residence belonging 
to the estate of the late Mrs. C. D. True- 

from his sickness and expects to be able man, at the corner of Wentworth and Pitt Digby Courier:—Eber Turnbull. Jr., of 
to resume his duties immediately. His ser-1 streets, also two story building with store st- John, was a -passenger to Digby Tues-
mon in the morning wifi be on Ichabod, in Pitt street. F. S. Ileans became the day to visit his father, Eber Turnbull, sr.,
and the evening. The Runaway’s Return ! purchaser of both properties, the former, Mr. Turnbull has again returned to the
and What He Did. | for $3,300 and the latter for $1,000.

Retail Office.
if gOARDERS WANTED for two nice, 

bright rooms, with table board; - gen
tlemen preferred ; 24 Wellington Row.

2947-4—15.

PERSONALS

"p'OR SALE—Well established barber bus- 
, iness in central locality ; modern and 

up-to-date equipment; for particulars ap
ply at Room 23, Robinson Building, Mar
ket Square.

city.
W. If. Barnaby arrived home on the 

3Iontreal express at noon.
W. E. Foster arrived home at noon.
Senator and Mrs. Domville arrived home 

from Montreal at noon.
Hon. F. J. Sweeney passed through the 

city at noon today on his way home to 
Moncton.

A. R. 3fcCloskey arrived in the city at 
noon from Fredericton.

John O’Neil, of 31cAdam, arrived in the 
city at noon.

II. E. White, of the inland revenue 
ice, came in last evening from Fredericton 
on the Boston train.

William B. Dean, of Exmouth street, will 
leave tonight on the steamer Bornu for a 
pleasure trip to 3Iexico and return.

The many friends of Alex. Milne, of St. 
George, will be pleased to learn he 
convalescing rapidly.

Gideon Milne, of St. George, who has 
been home owing to his father's severe ill
ness, has returned tp Hartford, Conn.

II. 31. Hopper returned from Fredericton 
last evening.

Mrs. Elizabeth Callaghan, of Philadel
phia, arrived in the city yesterday and 
will make her home with her brother, 
James 3Iorgan. Main street.

A. P. Barnhill, K. (\, and Mrs. Barnhill 
left last evening for Los Angeles via Mon- 
tieal and Chicago. They will be absent 

i *ome weeks, returning through British 
i Columbia.
j Mr. aud 31is. G. D. Wannamaker, and 
; daughter, will leave on the Calvin Austin 
j tonight for a trip to Boston, New York 
and other Uni tied States cities.

IN MEMORIAL2951-4-15.

TpOR SALE—Moving west and selling 
out; kitchen ' range, walnut hat 

tree, brown wicker baby carriage, baby 
sleigh, asbestos sad irons, sideboard, wash- 
stand set, hall and dining room hanging 
lamps, linoleums, framers, sleds. Apply 194 
Charlotte street; up stairs.

hi loving memory of our dear mother, 
31 rs. Susan Godfrey, died April 9th, 1910. 

‘‘Asleep in Jesus.” '
RODEN—In loving remembrance of 

Francis Roden, died April 8, 1905.Pan-Dried 
A Food—Nota Fad 2945-4-11.

serv-The flavor of Tillson’s! 
—well just taste it and 
describe its delicious
ness if you can. Tillson’s 
is made to mefct the: 
most exactiie de-| 
mauds. /l: 
choice, seectc 
Beaut if nil j/cle: 
from bladE s] 
hulls. YtfTll be^proud 
to serve Such oats s4 
your tabll.

Cooks in 15 
Canadian 
Millin

CAMERON AND TOM
38 Dock Street 

OPTICS EXCLUSIVELY
Close 6 P.M.

LONGBOAT TO RAGEK
1/ at. 9.30 P.M.A Hamilton, April 8—Tom Longboat will / 

probably have Fred Cameron, of Amherst 
X. S.. for his opponent about April 25, at! 
any distance Cameron suggests. This will1 
be the first time these two famous Mara
thoners have met.

Indianapolis, April 9—Swollen ankles 
and blistered feet, that almost leave a 
trail of blood around the sawdust course 
in Tomlinson Hall, where the six day in
ternational waiting and running race is 
being contested, hampered all except the 
leading team. Hoagland and Dineen, on 
the final day of the match.

Both Holilian and Crooks, who com
posed the team that has held second place 
all along, are badly crippled, but they pro
pose to finish the going at 5.30 this after
noon. The leaders in the race have trav
elled 194 miles and 17 laps.

■ is now
tj TO THE ELECTORS OF 

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN
e oV

_

:e
i LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

I take this method of respectfully re
questing your votes and influence for ]me 
as Alderman for Lome Ward in the 
ing civic election.

As one of the largest taxpayers of the 
ward and having had a clean business 
eer covering a quarter of a century, I 
most anxious to see my native city pro
gress.

I am now, as I have always been, in fav
or of a ”square deal’ ’to every taxpayer. 
1 am strongly in favor of a system of 
civic government by commission, which. I 
believe, should result in a larger, healthier 
and more beautiful St. John.

On election 1 promise that the duties ol 
my office will be faithfully discharged in 
the best interests of my ward and of the 
City of St. John.

Thanking you in advance for your cordial 
assistance and support, I am,

Faithfully yours,

or
/M

Mi5

lutes 
eal and 
Limited 

Toronto, Ont.

i \ am

1

a
EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS 

Evangelistic meetings will be continued 
in the lieformed Baptist church. Carleton 
street, on Sunday 9th inst., by Evangelist 
F. B. Nickerson, of Boston. Breathing 
will be at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; song service 
at 6.45; Sabbath school at 2.15; prayer 
aud. social service at 3.15 p.m. ; services

ITillson’s The Western Coal Strike

Tillson’s Oats Calgary. Alta., April 8—The announce
ment from Ottawa that unless an arbitra
tion board is asked for next week by the 
strikers or 1 lie mine operators, the gov
ernment will start an investigation, has
avpuscd much interest in the strike situa- every night during the week except Satur- 
tion. day night, song service to begin at 7.45

p.m., preaching by Evangelist F. B. Xick- 
Washington, April 8—The second divis-' erson at 8 p.m. The interest is good anil 

>j ion of the American Atlantic fleet will ineieasing all of the time. The public arc 
3 make a cruise in the Baltic Sea this spring i cordially invited aud made welcome; scats

lice»

FSS
xOats\

X; Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. Each 25c. 
package contains a handsome piece 
of English Semi Porcelain Tableware.

GEORGE E. DAY.fp1'

Can a da-31 exi co liner Born, Captain 
Davies, will sail for Mexican ports about 
10 o’clock tonight.and summer.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Eta. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sala 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio. 74 Sydney SL ’Phene 817

E

;
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/«RE
SELLING

WELLSpring Suitsrt >

Gilmour’s Suits are always in. good demand among thdse who 
know the worth of well-made clothing.
But for some reason our sales are even more brisk than usual this 
month.

We credit this partly to the exceptional attractiveness of our new 
Spring lines. Seldom have we had the pleasure of offering suits 
that embody so close to the maximum of all desirable qualities.

.1“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

Worsteds, Cheviots, Serges—
All the popular woolens, tailored with both care and skill, with 
linings and “inside work” as worthy as the exteriof.

$10,00 to $30.00
All on hangers in dust proof cabinets Easy to see.

.

68 King 
Street.

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing. Tailoring and Clothing.

Gilmour’s,

COMMERCIALSystematic
Investment

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Saturday, April 8, 1911.
of surplus income in Bonds pos
sessing the highest interest return 
compatible with safety, provides 
security of resources and a fixed 

* —for the professional man 
en'' his retirement from active

’ N.
business life. Such Bonds should 
also be readily marketable in case 
of necessity.

In selecting such investments he 
should avail himself of the experi
ence of reputable Banking Houses 
whose offerings are approved by 
experts after thorough investiga
tions.

la
s S

5 g
Os.o

Am Cop ..
Am Cotton Oil 
Am Locomotive 
Am Tel and Tel .. .. 145% 
Ain Steel Fdry 
Atchison ..
Balt and Ohio
B R T..............
G P R.............
Ches and Ohio 
Chic & St. Paul 
Con Gas ..
Denver and R G
Erie .i..................
General Electric 
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..127%
Gr Nor Ore.....................62%
Illinois Central..............
Lehigh Valley .. .. ..
Miss Pacific....................
N Y Central...................
N Y O and West .. ..
Nor Pacific 
Nor and West 
Pennsylvania..
People’s Gas ..
Reading .. ..
Rock Island •«
So Pacific ..
South Rv .. ..
Utah Copper................... 43%

176% 
77%

62% 62% 02%
59% 59%
37% 37%

145% 145%
40%39% 39%

108% 108% 
105% 105% 
78 77 Ys

225 (i 225%

108%
105%
77%

225(4
8181(4 81

121 121 
144(4 144% 
30(4 30%

121
144(4

29%29%
150 150%
127 127(4

150%
ASK FOR OUR NEW LIST G262

137% 137(4 
174 174

138

48(449 49

KMEtro&CO. 106% 106% 
41% 41%

123(4 124 
108(4 108(4 
125% 125(4 
103 103(4
155% 155% 
29% 29%

115(4 115% 
27% 27%

105%

124%
108(4
125%
103%
155%

EstabMied 1873
H. H. Smith, Manager.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wires. 
Telephone, Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 Prince William St., (Chubb» 

Cor.), SL John, N. B.

29%
.. .-115(4 
.. .. 27%

4444
176% 177 
77% 77%
66% 66% 
73% 73%

Un. Pacific...............
US Steel ...................
Virginia Chem .. ..
JWestern Union..............73(4

New York Cotton Range

LATE SHIPPING ..14.59 14.52 14.58 
..14.43 14 A4 14.43 
..13.89 13.79 13.89 
..12.80 12.72 12.80 
..12.75 12.62 12.75

May .. .. ....
July...................
August...............
October.............
December .. ..PORT OF ST. JOHN

. Arrived. Tod^r ^
Stmr Manchester Engineer, 2813, Spen- 

cer, Manchester via Halifax. Wm. Thom
son & Co.

Bark Benmore, ^1355, Aspersen, Mçpte- 
videjft, F. C. Beatteav.

Coastwise: Schr Mary A Lord, 21, Po- 
lancjL, Lord’s,Cove, and cleared.

Barkentine Wera (Russian), Apalacha- 
cola1—J. A. Likely, cargo of hard pine.

Cleared Today
Stÿi.r Manchester Shipper, 2813^ Adam

son, j Philadelphia; Wm. Thomsoo:>& Co.
Schr Witch Hazel, 238, Britt, City Is

land, f. o. A. W. Adams.
Coastwise:—Schrs Alice & Jennie, 35 

Guthrie, Sandy Cove; Maitland, 44, Howe, 
Maitland.

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(Private wire telegram to J. M. Robin

son & Sons.)
Bid Asked 
. .225^225% 
70% 70%

143 144

C. P. R......................... .
Detroit United.............
Halifax Tram..............
Mexican..........................
Montreal Power .. ..
Ohio .. ..........................
Quebec Rails..................
Porto Rico .. . ^ . . 
Richileau & Ont .. .
Soo .. .. ....................
Duluth Superior ..
Sao Paulo....................
Montreal Street ..
Bell Telephone............
Toronto Rails..............
Twin City .. .. .. ..
Winnipeg....................
Soo Rights...................
Asbestos........................
Black Lake...................
Converters...................
Canadian Car Co .. 
Dominion Iron Corp . 
Montreal Loan &, Mtgc
Mackay.........................
Montreal Cotton ..
Ogilvics..........................
jCrown Reserve.............
Woods.........................
Illinois Pfd..................
Dom Iron Corp Pfd ..
Mackay Pfd..............
Woods Pfd...................
Penmans Pfd.............

8985
149% 150% 
42% 43
64% 64%

-, 62(462
119% 120 
146(4 148

8581
............164 164%
............225% 1 226
.............145
........... 1.30% 130(4
............107(4 109

193 194(4NOT YET ASSENTED TO.
Common Clerk Wardroper today re

ceived word that the elective commission 
bill had not yet been given the formal as
sent 'of the lieutenant-governor. It was ap
parently overlooked on Thursday last. It 
< annot now be given the assent until 
Thursday of next week.

i
7%7(4

11%10
15.. .. 12

43 45
72

57(4 57%
140 155

9291
fTHE LATE SENATOR FORGET 

'Sehator Forget, whose death was record
ed yesterday, was the father-in-law of a 
former St. John man, W’aldo Skinner, who 
married Miss L. Forget. Mr. and Mrs. 
Skinner are at present living in Montreal.

.. ..150 152
. ..123 123(4
.. ..310 .720

. .7126 128
.. .. 92% 94%

102101
7776(4

Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Woodstock, has 
received a call from the Congregational 
--hureli of Calais.

125
.... 84 90

{(Special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons.)
New ( ork. April 8—New York banks 

for week gained $3.000,000 in curerney.
Spécial crop reports show high average 

of condition in winter wheat states.
Idle car statistics for fortnight ended 

Mardi 29. show deqease of 5 9-10 p. <:.
George W. Jackson, incorporation build

er of Chicago subway, placed in hands of 
Creditors’ committee.

March statement of British Board of 
Trade shows increase of $1.179.000 in im-t 
ports and $32,261.5)0 in exports.

Erie to pay off $12,500,000 three year six j 
p. e. notes today.

| Twenty cotton mills in Fall River go 
• on short time to curtail output.
1 Business failures for week 230, compared i 
! with 240 year ago.

Twin City 4th week Mardi, increase 81.- ; 
969; month increase $24.522; from January | 
1. increase $93.763.

Twelve industrial declined .04.
Twenty active rails declined .39.

V' If yeu were offered » 
$1,000 first mortgage on 
a $6,000 house you 
would consider it a good 
security, would you not?

This is even better.
Two main points of SECURITY 

underlie the

6 Per Cent. Dominion
Canners Bonds

FIRST—There are (he Assets of 
the Company, which arc divided into 
two classes, viz.:
1. Liquid.............................$1,276,659.59
2. Fixed.... .. .. 4.999.348.99

FREDERICTON NOTESA total of 
To secure bonds amount

ing to............

$0,276,008.58

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, April 8—The proposal of’ 

Surveyor General Grimmer to prohibit the 
sale of woodcock and to limit, the bag of j 
partridges and woodcock to ten of each 
a day. tseeihs to meet with approval of 
local sportsmen. New regulations are 
now being prepared by the surveyor gen
eral and will be published in the Royal 

; Gazette next week.
j , Kggs were plentiful in tlu* local market 
this morning at 2*2 cents a dozen.

W. Campbell of Dundee. Scotland, is 
here today conferring with officials of the 
agricultural depart meut.

The ice in the river is still very strong 
and is not likely to go out before the 
twentieth.

A house in Gibson owned by the York 
& Sunbury Milling Company and occu
pied by a man named McLaughlin was 
damaged by fire at noun today.

. .. 997,500.00
SECOND—There are the NET 

EARNINGS of the Company, 
which also may be divided into two 
Liasses:

To pay interest and
fixed dividends.. $196,841.30

2. Added to reserve----  217,436.68

Total net earnings.. . .$414,277.98 
‘This means that in the year 1910 
sum equal to more than 20 p. c.
the bonds now outstanding was 

ded to reserve.
iDo you know of an investment of

fering better security?
Bonds, $500 and $1,000 each, at 

par and interest.

1.

i I

i

J,M, Robinson & Sons
■

"" Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Montreal Saint John Moncton
Jack Kennedy, of the C. P. R. general 

offices. Montreal, and a former member of 
The Telegraph’s répertoriai stâfi, is in the 
citjL
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY. APRIL 8, 19114

•• !1THE STOMACH NEEDS‘Sftmes anb $iax -.

JAPANOL i
HELP iST. JOHN. N. B.. APRIL 8. 1811.

Extra High Grade English Enamel
For Ship, Yacht, House, Hospital and General Painting

The Liver, Kidneys and Bowels Mast B: 
Kept Active to Ensure Health. IThe St. John Evening" Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) hy the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main .117.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation jn the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Prank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building. Chicago. ,
British and European representatives -The Qougher Publicity Syndicate. Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar' Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have then- mail ad
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are 
for The Evening Times: Win. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.
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Japanol Enamel gives a smooth, <3hina-like surface on woodwork, plastered and board 
walls, metal, stone, cement, brickwork, etc. It is elastic, sanitary, durable, damp-resisting, 
non-fading and rust-preventing ; does not crack, chip, peel or blister off, and will resist the 
Action of the sun, frost, heat, cold, sea air and water, gases, acids, weather and wind — 
under the most exposed positions.

Remember, Japanol is the highest grade enamel it is possible to make, and not. to be 
compared with the many cheap enamels on the market.

Tinlets .. 15c.

iDR. CHASE S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS 4leven 3

4
Not one person in a hundred can get 

along at this time of year without uaing 
something to enliven the action of the 
liver, kidneys and bowels.

Too much eating of heavy artificial 
foods, too little outdoor exercise, this is 
the explanation.

The liver and kidneys are overworked | 
in their efforts to remove the poisonous 
waste matter from the system. They faiU 
and become torpid and clogged. The bojg 
els become com* 
rangements folic*.

There is one m 
come this con™ 1011

«rItauthorized to canvass and collect

Pints .. 95c.One-quarter Pints .. 30c. 
Quarts .. $1.75

One-half Pints .. 50c. 
One-half Gallon .. $3.25... .Gallons .. $6.00

All the Newest Çrea 
ions in LadiesV Fbo 
wear:—

Plain Toes, Short Vamps,
Heels and many models less < 
extreme.

t- :A FEW MOMENTS WITH 
THE WRITERS OF VERSE

%

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

t- :
V.COLOR CARD SENT ON REQUEST i

♦

High |

THE LITTLE MAN’S LAMENT.
He was little, he was pale, he was skinny, 

yes, and frail.
And he looked as though he wasn't long 

for earth;
But I saw him in the yard beating orient

als hard.
And he muttered: “I must work for all 

I’m worth.
I must paint the window screens, dig a 

place for early beans,
I must lug the oleander up the stairs ;

My life is full of gloom, I must decorate 
a room.

And I’ve got to polish all the parlor 
chairs.

ted and stomach ♦T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. ♦

Iedicine which vri rer-New Brunswick'e Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate : 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of otur gr eat - Dominion. 

No graft I 
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bos# 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

♦
Py and 
1 this is

cei Patent, Cloth'Top Button Boots, lead 
in popularity: price. $3.00, 4.00 

Dull Calf, Button and Laced, $4.00 } 
Tan Calf, Button ahd Laced,

$3.00, 3.50,4.00, 4.30 1
Patent and Dull Calf Ties,

!r.m<
I’t*1 Dr.

in action 
Agwaken^Wthe liver and 
the tha^rogh cleansing of 
I excn*ry systems, 
onm^obetruetions remov- 

resumes its health- 
Wn Le improves, pains and 
s well as irritability and

imagine a more satisfactory 
treatment for biliousness, constipation, 
backache and kidney disease than Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers or 
Edmsnson, Bates A Co., Toronto.

TIE tnedieBe 
at Klee and By 

_ a ensuifc 
the filtering S 

With the per 
ed, the digestge s 
ful condition, 
aches disappe 
depression*.

You can*

Are You Moving This 
Spring ?

ki t
$3.00, 3.50 I;«

I

Francis & 
VaughanIf you are, it is wortii your while to look carefully over your Kitchen Range and 

see' if it would not pay you to replace it with a new, up-to-date one. Old Stoves 
often do not do satisfactory work and burn too much fuel.

We would like voti to see our “MONARCH ’ STEEL. RANGE, illustration of 
which we show. The Monarch is well and strongly built,—is a great baker and 
has many labor and fuel saving devices which every Housekeeper will appreciate 
on sight.

Call and see the MONARCH and have its many special features pointed out.

“See my neighbor over there, in his easy 
rocking chair,

He is strong enough to lift a baby
grand;

But he surely has a snap for he hasn’t 
done a tap

Anti he never has to give his wife a 
hand.

He just sits around and grins when house- 
cleaning time begins,

While I’m straining every muscle in my 
back;

While I’m wearing out myself, putting up 
a pantry shelf,

He is never even asked to drive a tack.

“He could do most easy what is difficult 
for me;

He could wallop mgs and carpets with
out tiring;

He could paint the window screens., dig 
a place for early beans,

Bring the oleander up without perspir
ing.

While I struggle and I strain till my 
body’s racked with pain,

That big loafer takes it easy all the 
day;

I’m not large enough to bluff her, being 
little I must suffer,

It’s the fellows that are big that get 
1 away.’’

.0!

19 King Street 4
994

* IN LIGHTER VEIN
BRING OUT THE VOTE

It is gratifying to note that the- Giti- 
1 zena’ Committee are taking practical steps 
to bring out the largest possible vote in Easter Cards[

25 Germain StEmerson (3b Fisher, Ltd.
& ’PHONE 87.favor of commission. It would be most 

; unwise to assume that there will be little 
opposition. It is true that there is no or
ganized and out-spoken opposition, but 
a number of aldermen candidates will use 
their influence and their organization on

One of

and booklets, lc., 2c., 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 18______
EASTER POST CARDS lc* 2c, 5c. 

EASTER CHICKENS, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c
î . ■ r

EASTER EGGS, DUCKS, RABBITS. 
BASKETS, ETC.,-, at very loW pricey

Agassiz and Longines Watches
Hamilton and Howard Watches

Waltham and Elgin Watches

Our many Watch customers are the proof of 
the satisfaction which we are giving with ; 
our high-grade Watches.

I Let Us Help You in the Selection of a Perfedt Time Keeper
dm ' --------------“— ---------

1 10c.

H
Arnold’s Department Sienelection day for two purposes, 

these will be to get themselves re-elected, 
and the other will be to roll up as large 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.a vote as possible against the commission 
j plan. In a quiet way influence will be ex- 
’ erted to get as many voters as possible 
to mark their ballots against commission.

' While there can he no doubt about the 
of the campaign in favor of com

mission, it is in every way desirable to 
make the victory overwhelming. The citi
zens who have devoted so much time and 
thought to the campaign for better city 
government have been subjected to sneers, 
and have had their motives questioned, or 
have been charged with purely selfish 
or political jnotives; and it has been in
sinuated that the noise made by the advo
cates of commission was entirely out of 
proportion to their actual numbers. The 
most effective answer to all this foolish 
and unfair criticism would be a majority 
n favor of commission, so large as to. put 
tiit critics to shame. The Standard, which 
:s utterly reckless, has made a last feeble 
attempt to aronse prejudice by charging 

of commission have 
British institutions and are

TRIAL BY JURYHIGH SPORT
“I am looking for an appropriate name 

for my new house.’’
“You say it is the highest spot in the 

country?’
“The very highest 
“Call it ‘The Ace.’ ”

—Edgar A. Guest.\
suocees

A LULLABY.

The Twelve Jurors
, •- i

Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Giand- 
ma, Uncle John, A u n t

Lady Moon, 0 Lady Moon,
Here’s a little sleepy girlie that must go, 

to slumber soon!
Won’t you glide across the window on 

your shining silver wings.
Won’t you spare ’twixt noon and noon,

Just one tiny tender minute to this cot 
with baby in it,

Though I know you’re, oh, so busy With 
a hundred million things?

v

Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School

-teacher, Mary Ellen's Beau 
and the Hired Man 1

FERGUSON (8b PAGE.iv.nfc.;,..-: - ,

•wr-c VT
'41 King StreetLady Moon, O Lady Moon,

Let her see the polished buckl 
gleaiping silver sfioon,

Let her touch your diamond rings and 
the star dust on your wings:

And should Syou- betel above tier—ah 
that wduld be a boonL 

a her- little rosy lips, 1i

Diamond Importers and Jewelerses on your
1!

The Verdict i1 4 il S ■ r ■: ■- . V# - - *'•\ * FOR DAD’S SAKE., ..
the gar-

r- I ■ s
SUMMER UNDERVESTS AND HOSIERY

Vests all Prices from 10c. up) Ladies’ Fine Black Cotton Hose, Sizes 
8 1-2, 9. 9 1-2 at 15c., 20c. 25c.a pair.

Imt. Chamois Wash Gloves 25c. a pair.
HOME JOURNAL 

PATTERNS FOR MAY

£\ ■4? X The young man was leaning on 
den gate chatting' with tfcfe object of liis 
affections when the latter said hesitating
ly: “I am going to ask a great favor of 
you.”

“It’s already granted,” he answered de
votedly.

“A very great favor.” she repeated, ns 
if doubtful of the propriety of stating it. 
“You're sure that you won’t think it for
ward of me?”

“Never,” he answered; “nothing you ask
ed could be too great a trial. Only tell 
me what I can do for you.

“Well.” she replied, with evident reluc
tance, “would you mimt- not leaning on 
that gate? FathaZnrffnted it this after-. 
noon, and he awfully provoked if |
he has to dpA^Ul ver again.”—Ideas. |

j'--* l “BUTTER-NUT- 
B R E A D is better than

ow kind s' -And kiss
Lady Moon.

Lady Moon, 0 Lady Moon,
Tell her just one fairy story that you’ve 

gathered as you go 
From the pine woods or the snow. 

From the gayly lighted cities or the stars 
above them strewn ;

There’s a sleepy little girlie that would 
. like so much to. know 

Just one little fairy s$ory, Lady Moon!

A .1
V/t

■
;

■that the friends home-made’’MROEN-ST.WETMORE’S: thrown over 
hugging Yankee notions to their bosoms. 
This is the limit of absurdity.
Friend of commission should feel it' a per
sonal duty to take a hand in the fray a 
week from next Tuesday, and work to

. f-
6

Ensure getting the right kind by 
examinating the label

|
Every

. . NOW IN STOCK . .N •' A GREAT OCCASION
Manager—Where is Jones?
Office Boy—He isn’t in. Ills wife ’phon

ed him that the baby was asleep, and he's 
gone home to'see what it looks like.

Ï ! ■ »
make the vote in favor of reform the most 
decisive in the whole history of civic poli- 

' ■ ics in St. John. The ward committees

A, Great Line Of.
YOULady Moon, O Lady Moon,

It is late; and you’re so busy with so 
many trysts to keep,

And our little wide-eyed babba—it is 
time ehe went to sleep !

Kiss those cheeks that mock December 
With their roses picked in June;

Though she’s sleepy, she’ll remember, 
She’ll remember, Lady Moon!

—Westminster Gazette.

•i '

Linoleums and Cork Carpetsknow who the qualified voters are. SHOULD KNOW 
ABOUT THIS

"now
and should take care that every one of 
them has been canvassed before the day

TOO HARD FOR THE HOBO.
“Thanks for de biscuit, mum.” re- 

marked Dusty Rhodes, “but youse mis
takes me çrrand in dis community.”

“What d’ye mean?”
“I’m studying social conditions, nott 

geology.”—Kansas 'City Journal.

Linoleums from 40 Cts. a Square Yd.1 
Inlaid Linoleums from 75 Cts. a Square Yd. 

Cork Carpets from 70 Cts. a Square Yd.

Over Two Hundred Patterns. Call in, you can see the 
samples of all these In a few minutes.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street

of election.

POTTMT You should know that you can 
easily stop all those listless, worn- 
out feelings caused by La Grippe 
and colds by taking a bottle of our

/MR. BORDEN’S TROUBLES
The Canadian Courier this week devotes 

half a page to a discussion of the Conser
vative revolt against Mr. Borden. The 
Courier is entirely in sympathy with the 
conservative leader and sharply criticises 
those Conservatives who for one reason 
or another, have been creating dissatis
faction in the party for more than a year 

It points out that Mr. Borden did 
seek the leadership of the party in 

the first place, but, having been chosen, he 
has devoted himself earnestly to the task, 
which was made a very hard one because 
he was waging war against the greatest 
political leader of today. The last revolt 
against Mr. Borden has not been any 
successful than former ones. It is perfect
ly obvious to the great mass of the Con
servatives that no other man of their 
party would be any more successful than 
Mr. Borden. The party is without a pol
icy such as would appeal to the majority 
of the people at a time when, under lib
eral rule, the country is enjoying unparal
leled prosperity.

The government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is not marking time, but carrying out a 
progressive policy, under which the 
-try is rapidly increasing in population, its 
great resources are being developed, and 
its importance as a state of the empire, 
is steadily enhanced. It really does not 
matter who leads thi Conservative party 
so long as Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his able 
colleagues conduct the affairs of the coun
try as they have been conducted for the 
last dozen years or more.

I !

f Liniment 
[he Ache.

Ith Fstte
end fro 81MAGAZINE GIRLS.

All women are lovely and radiantly fair 
In the magazine pages to-day,

They all have a mop of luxuriant hair.
In the magazine pages to-day.

There's not one with freckles, or noses | 
askew.

Or teeth that protrude, as 
girls do.

There isn’t a blemish on girls that we 
view

In the magazine page to-day.

There’s not one too pudgy or not one too 
thin.

In the magazine pages to-day;
Nor one who’s just losing her tortoise 

shell pin,
In the magazine pages to-day.

’Twixt shirtwaist and belt there is never 
a gap,

Or a tear in the silk that is lining her 
wrap,

And her gloves never lack a pearl hut-' 
ton or snap.

In the magazine pages to-day.

She doesn’t wear pink when she ought to 
wear blue,

In the magazine pages to-day ;
And she isn’t run down at the heel of 

her shoe,
In the magazine pages to-day.

You never can see when she hasn't a hat, 
How much is real hair and how much of 

it's rat.
It’s only in life that we see things like 

that,
Not in magazine pages to-day.

—Edgar A. Guest.

MA’S ' VALENTINE.

Pa dropped his book and looked away. 
Then said to me, “You know what day 
Is almost here?” And 
I ought to know the day, I guess;
It’s the same day you used to shine, 
A-sendin’ of a valentine 
To every little girl you knew.”
And pa said. “I sent one to you.”

“Yes,” ma said, “Lydia and Sue
And Belle and Bess got their share, too,
That you sent.” Pa said,
“So they did!
I was a reg’lar Cupid kid.
All right. But then I spent my dough 
.For costly thinks for you, you know, 
■When wc was keepin’ company.
Them was glad days for you and me!”

“Indeed, they was!" Ma give a sigh, 
“You never let the day go by 

,From then to now, but that you bought 
Something more costly than you ought.
I s’posc you'll do the same this year. 

-As always. Don't get nothin . dear,
I think I'll get a pound of steak."
Pa said, 'T must, dear, for your sake—

THE ONLY WAP. <
Advice to girls.—If you are going to inar- 

to reform him. include* an axe in 
trousseau.—Galveston News.

Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites.k- fnat its share of aches, 

hijjfiains, bums, stiff 
muscular 

[Jt is sure- 
witiTeven lie least of 
jra sure and speedy

teln'f.v
pair* iry a man 

your Ifttiscs,
lest cejfBs.yBre tlir 
andÆmiler trouti

Only 75c. the bottle.join
NO DOUBT ABOUT IT.

Teacher (to new pupil)—“Why did Hgn- 
rea I nibal cross the Alps, my little man?"

i Mv Little Man—“For the same reason 
as the 'en crossed th’ road. Y'er don't 

| catch me with no puzzles.”—Sydney Bul- 
i letin.

Reliable” RobblyGnwisc tyhiiy 
ymese, why tyr 
’remedy.

Fathe# Jd(ffiscy, the fyhous priest- 
pliysiciat#roas especially successful in 
devising f prescriptiony>r the prompt 
relief olfthese ailmenfi. Myw thou
sands o/families kceyi botti^J Father 
Morriscy's LinimetjJr cCnslTOtl# in the 
house,

Unlike most lj#im 
pleasant feeljnM^ 
smell. It isjyB 
as it make^^E 
and does 
straight
little remaining 5 

In rheuinatii 
a helpful ad j imp 
“ No. 7,” and m 
cold on the cheat it 
known “ No. 10.’’.

The liniment si* 
against a case 
vour drumgj 

Medicine

■ lésome

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339
not

AGES OF LIVING MONARCHSNOTHING TO FEAR.
The Girl—“Go back and lick him, you 

coward!”
The Victim—“But he’s already given me 

eyes!”
The Girl—“Well, he can’t give you any 

more, can lie?”—Judge.

10 lbs. extra good Onions 25c 
8 bars happy home Soap 25c 

3 lbs. Starch 
3 Pkgs Jelly 
15 lbs. Washing Soda - 25c

There are a great number of very old 
sc\ ereigus among the rulers in Europe. 
The doyen is the Duke of Saxc-Meiningcn,

Next

"an# cj ;ei
i as a

COAL and WOOLplflinjPnt, 
land ^■oth,
'r «T goes
tuflsle, very

two blackmore
25cwho has completed liis 84th year.

Kaiser .Franz Joseph of Austria, Directory of the leading fuel j
dealers In St John_______ ,

tc comes
King of Hungary, who was 80 on August 
IS, says the Gentlewoman.

Then follow Prince Heinrich of Reuss 
J. L., who is 78; the Pope, Plus X., who 
completed his 75th year on June 2; the 
King of Roumanie, who is 71; l’rinee 
.khan of Liechtenstein, who is 70; the 
King of Montenegro, who is GO; the King 
of Denmark, who is 68; the King of Servi a I 
66; the Sultan, 65; the King of Greece, V 
64; the Prinze Zu Schaumhurg-Lippe, 65; 
the King of Wurtemberg and the King ol _ 
Bavaria, who are 62; the Grand Duke of 
Mecklenburg-Strclitz, 62, and the Prince I 
of Monaco, 61.

Among the reigning princes in middle 
the Grand Duke of Luxemburg, j

25ce seNothing is more disagreeable than a man 
full of whiskey—unless it is a man full of 
himself.

nd h^Fache, it is 
Fa^Br Morriscy’s 

throat and 
■ements his well-

HARD COAL ?
Caught a Heavy 

Cold.
It Left Him with a 
Hacking Cough.

COLWEll BROS 61&63 
*f Peters St AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

be always on hand 
IReed. 25c. a bottle, at 
r from Father Moniscv

Ttd., Montreal, Que.

■PHONE 1523 11

89

coun- I

WATCHES, CLOCKS R P. & W. F. STARR, Lid.
and JEWELRY 49 Smythe St 226 Union StjRUBBER

MENDING
TISSUE

age are
58: Prince Gunther of, Scliarrzburg-Rudol- 
stadt, 58: the Grand Duke of Oldenburg, 
57; the Duke of Anhulf. 54; the King of 
Sweden, 53;, Kaiser Wilhelm, who was ->2 

February 27; the King of Bulgaria, 49; 
the Prince of Waldeeh and Pyrmont, 45; 
the King of Great Britain and Ireland and 
the King of Saxony, 454 the Czar. 42: the 
Grand Duke of Hesse, 41. and the King 
of Italy, 40.

The youngest monarchs are the Prince 
Lippe, 39; the Duke _ of Saxc- 

Altcnburg, 30: the King of Norway,
(he King of the Belgians. 35: the Grand 
Duke of Saxc-Wcimar, 34: Prince Heinrich 
Reuss, a. L.. 32; the Queen of the Neth
erlands. 30: the Grand Duke of Meeklen- 
hurg-Schwerin, 28; the Duke of 
Coburg Gotha. 26, and the King of Spain, 
who is now the youngest reigning mon-

fcond Ave. 
æ:—“Allow 

iupraise of your 
Syrup. Last 

Wcold which left

Mr. .1. H. Richard^ 1852
i, vA Special Low Prices,

East, Vancouver, 
me to wri 
Dr. WoW 

I fall I col 
! me with™ hacki|
- I would get a litt 

cough would bee 
j It kept on getti 
( spending money 

remedies until A 
ever tried Dr. H 
I told him I 
I thought wi 
day boughtjpFo bottles. Before half the 
first one was used my cough began to get 
much easier, and by the time 1 had used , 
a bottle and a half my cough was gone.
1 am keeping the other half bottle in 
case it should come again but I am quite 
Mire I have a positive cure, me
recommend Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup to all who suffer from a cough or 
throat irritation of any kind.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 
! up iu a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
l the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Ok, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Now Landing
; Schooner “Lucia Porter” with 500 Tom

Choice Selections ;:w
Ni W. PARUES Triple X Lehigh Hard Goal

138 Mill Street Next llygenic Bakery Xmv fg a gooll time to try this coal, sc
that you will know that it is the grade 
you want to buy fur next winter.

.ci
Watch Repairer.a, and every time 

cold thie hackingsaid, “Yes.
For quickly mending Kid Gloves, 

Torn Clothing or Cloth of any Kind. 
—NO STITCHING REQUIRED— 

10c. a Package.

L lung splitting one. 
orse and I kept on 

Eiying different cough 
fiend asked me if I had 
id’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
willing to try anything 

d cure, and on the same

Open Evenings.The transfer of the west side strip to 
the C. P. R. has not yet been made, and 
if there is further delay harbor improve
ment on the west side will be held up. 
This question should have been settled 
long ago. and it certainly should he got 
out of the way this spring, for good.

,

38; For Good 
Pastry

I

E. Clinton Brown ji ui
I Union Street and 6 I -2 Charlotte St

Tel. Main 676.DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.J

It has been brought to the notice of 
friends of the commission movement that 
an unfair canvass is being made among civic 
employes by certain people interested in 
preventing civic reform. There is absolute
ly nothing in the commission movement in
jurious to the interest of any civic em
ploye who desires fair play, justice and a 
reasonable degree of civic, progress. To 

for commission is to vote for St.

Try a Bug of Our Special Past ry Flour 
Rocket. 40c. a Bag

arch.
LANDINGRev. .1. A. Landis of Lebanon, 111., his 

wife ami 18 year old daughter are stu
dents in the same class at McKendree 
college, from which they expect to he 
graduated together in three years. Her
bert. 13 years old. the son. is at present 
going to public "school. Imt will attend 
college with the rest of the family next

ATCLOTHES PRESSED BY »Ex. Schr. “Greta” ,
,American Anthracite Chestnut, Niff am 

sizes, i.owest Cash Prices.

;

McPartland the Tailor Jas, Collins, 210 Union St, !>“
Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
'PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
1 Foot of _GermayL ’Phone 1U6

(Opn. Opera House.) 
MAPLE CANDY TO-DAY.

John.

«
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BREAKING 
THE BANK AT 

MONTE CARLO

JÊ BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

For Home 
Beautifying

1 >

)Men's and Young Men’s
Finest Suits for Spring

H H
»

!^ EASTER FOOTWEAR
{• y ICome and Choose From 

The Largest Stock of 
Furnishing Fabrics in 
Eastern Canada.

Here Are A Few Things 
You Will Soon Require

tiv1
Sensational Plays That Have 

Pulled Fortunes From Table 
at Notorious Gambling Re-Faultless a 1

in appearance, style, quality and service— 
In every attribute that makes for lasting satisfaction 
M. R. A. Suits always take front rank.

We offer a magnificent assortment of the 
leading effects,. featuring the choicest productions 
of high-grade designers ' and fashioners of men’s 
clothing.

;l\'sort
[Vi ;PC (Frank Marshall White in Harper’s 

'Weekly).
The big players have never succeeded 

in carrying away very much money from 
Monte Carlo. In 1905 a London newspa
per published a story to the effect that i 
an American from Chicago had won 500,- ' 
000 francs Ijjigre in one day #and had taken 
the money home with him, but his name 
was not given. In the early nineties the 
sensation at Monte Carlo one season was 
the play of a Chicago youth of twenty-one, 
named Harry Rosenfeld, who made some
thing like 500,000 francs in a week, play
ing during the day, but lost mpst of it at 
baccarat at night after the casino had 
closed.

The late David C. Murray told a story 
of a sensational play at Monte Carlo that 
he witnessed himself. “It was my for- 

j tune,” he said, “to be $n the casino on a 
I Sunday night in 1899 when a French nob- 
j leman bearing a historic name entered the 
room with a fancy to play on No. 8. He 
was followed by a valet who was marked j 
‘pugilist’ from head to heel and carried a 
cash box which proved to be full of 1,000 
franc notes. ‘Numéro huit/ said M. le | 
Duc, ’et maximum par tout/ 
known and his challenge was accepted be-, 
fore the cash box was opened. No. 8 
turned up three times running. M. le Duc 
netted three times seventeen times 6,000 
francs in about three minutes, and the 
bank was closed. What brought his his- ( 
toric dükeship there in the nick of time 
for that trifold piece of luck nobody can 
tell. He did not want the money, for 
he had just married a few odd millions, 
and he did not seem to care whether he 
lost or won, but stood impassive as a red 
Indian through the few minutes of that 
stupendous game. It was within a quar
ter of an hour of closing time, ^nd there 
wére not many people present, but the 
salle went mad.”

The tw6 biggest winners at Monte Car-! 
lo of recent years to figure prominently in 
the newspapers are Charles Wells, a Lon
doner, who won 750,000 francs in a few 
weeks and lost it back and considerable 
more, and a Yorkshire mechanic named 
daggers, who won 3,000,000 francs 
system and was rapidly losing it back 
by the same system when he had sense 
enough to quit the game. He got away 
with considerably more than 1,000,000 
francs.

PORTIERS
In plan Reps, trimmed with pret

ty Tapestry borderings and edgings 
in olive, myrtle, blue, brown, nile, 
rose, crimson, etc. Pair $5.40 to $12.

VELOURS

iFootwear■
\! %\\

f&e and- reversible for £or- 
dvlr Curtains, Table Covers, !Single 

tiers,
Table Runners, etc., in shades of 
nile, myrtl#. terra, crimson, rose, du 
Barry, old gold, etc., 5fl inches wide, 
per yard, $1.46 to $3.25.

REPS
Plain and fancy weave, reversible, in 
colors to match all carpets, 60 inches 
wide, pév yard, 75r■ to $1.25.

COUCH COVERS OR 
DIVAN RUGS

In all the newest Oriental and Ro
man stripe effects, finished with or 
Without fringe, 2 1-2 to S.yards long, 
50 to 60 inches wide. Splendid for 
Divans. Lounges. Cosy Corners, Win
dow Seats, also for Portieres. Prices 
each $1.40 to $9.50.

Walk in and choose from hundreds of classy 
Models—all of them perfect in every tailoring 
detail and sure to fit to perfection.

Greys, greens and browns in attractive chevi
ots, saxonys, tweeds and worsteds.

We’ve the choicest Spring Shoe creations that the 
beat shoemakers have produced.

We’ve everything from the tiny boot and slipper for 
baiy to the heavy boot for men.'

We’ve the laced or button boot, the low shoe and 
slifper.

in a word, we’re better prepared' than ever to clothe 
the feet of the people of St John.

\
1F \ J

/ '
Jfc

I
I

I

Prices range from $10 to $26.
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

I. C

J: ü

WATERBURY & RISING Y ( 'iCQNTINUED THIS EVENING
THE GREAT WHITEWEAR SALE

THE MILLIFERY DISPLAY- - ■

J l JAGAIN TONIGHT aFURNITURE COVERINGS 
A splendid range to select from.

in many
King Street Union Street Mill Street ' -IHe was.

newTapestry coverings 
styles of floral, conventional and ver
dure designs for covering Lounges, 
Easy Chairs. Divans, Window Seats, 
Sofa Beds, etc., 50 inches wide. Per 
yard, 40c. to $3.25.

V :i

the Newest in Colored Shirts for Men n
chapped hands and redness or chafing of the skin.HBfcVwinds

Almond Floral Cream
cause

.
SILK COVERINGS

The most reliable makes to be procured, Canadian and English manufacture, newest designs, latest 
colorings, reliable cloths. Perfect fitting shirts in coat and ordinary style, soft and platted fronts, attached 
cuffs, single or double, also separate cuffs Light stripes and figured effects are the most favored this 
season. Cloths are line Caipbrtc, Cord cloths, also woven colors such as Zephers, Madras and other 
reliable fabrics. Full size bedys. 14 to 17. Extra large bodys 16 1 2 to 18. Price 75c. to $2 25.

MEN’S N GUT SHIRTS, our special “ Defiance ” brand, cut extra full, best custom made, with 
double yokes, seams double stitched and gussetted. White cotton, plain and twilled, with and without 
collars, each 85c. to $ .SO. Color:d Shaker Night Shirts with and without collars, each 75c to $1.25. Whi e 
Saxony Night Shirts, Witi and without collars, each $i.00. Boys’ Night Shirts in white cotton and fancy 
shaker. 75c to 90c.

MEN’S PYJAMAS, unequalled for fit, design, fabric quality and workmanship. Wear our Pyjamas 
and enjoy perfect comfort while you sleep. Pretty stripe shakers, fine English Ceylon flannels. Light 
weight fine cashmere and wool taffeta cloth, mercerized cloths, silk syid wool mixtures. Latest stvles 
with military collar, single and double front, pearl buttons and frogs. All sizes, per suit $1*50 to $7.50 
Boys’ Pyjamas In fancy shakers per suit $1.25.

grès instant relief from the smarting pain of the chaps and 
clifing. Price 25 CtS. Give it a trial—for sale by

:for DrawingBeautiful colorings 
Room, Reception Chairs, Easy 
Chairs, Settees, Sofas, etc., 50 inches 
wide. Pen yard, $2.76 -to $9.25.

'
;J. E. HAWKER* Druggist,

------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cor. Milt St. and 
» Paradise Raw.. ■ 1LINEF taffetas

In Very rich shades for making Over 
Curtains, Valances, Portieres, Table 
Covers, also for covering furniture. 
Large assortment, 32 inches wide. 
Per yard, $1.75 to $3.25.

I
i< A LASTING POLISH$

.

Have Your Furniture Look Well ^Our Furniture Polish 
Puts on the Gloss That Lasts. 25c.

CRETONNES AND CHINTZ 
An almost endless variety to choose 
from in light, medium and dark 
shades. Very suitable for Curtains, 
Valances, Window Seats, Cushions, 
Box Coverings, Bed Spreads, etc. All 
30 inches wide. Per yard 14c.. to 
$155.

house furnishing dept.

1
I on a iRANK E. PORTER, PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets
j

?
MEN S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. i

—/ I“Yon wish to marry my only daughter,” 
mnrmured the millionaire, “Would you 
take from me all that I have to solace me 
in my old age?”

“Oh, no,” said the duke, 
to keep at least $50,000.

Blue White Diamonds MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Bought for spot cash, a’ter a still hunt of three months. This 
Is the best Diamond buy 1 have ever made, You will enjoy 
looking at them.

■“We want
>3 yoni
i GUNDRY, 79 King Street

■

* The Evening Chit-Ghatm TAKE RISKS AT M THE REASON WHY- 
LLOYDS ON ANYTHING

.

You don’t take sauce? Perhaps not, but 
if you look for. the, reason why* you. w$ll ■ 
find it in the fact Hurt? the word “sauce” 
suggests to your mind a thin, dark, hot- 
tacting fluid, which, if taken at dinner, 
runs all over the plate, saturates the vege
tables, and eventually leaves a disagreeable 
burning sensation in the mouth. No won
der that under those circumstances you do 
not take sauce—but, change the circum
stances, and the taste will probably change 
with it.

A uew sauce has been introduced by the* 
/Midland Vinegar Company of England, 
which is known as H. P. Sauce, and in 
[quite different to the old-fashioned sauces 
referred to.

H. P. Saucqfc has p 
success, and 
those who previously 
is prepared by Blench 
est Oriental filits J 
malt vinegar. ’ 
process product 
which, if poure.. __ 

be eaten with tn
H. P. Sauce is also 

ly in the kitchen, fq 
discovered that old# 
which everyone 
tempting and d 
enlivened withii

* m^ U ^ ^ By RUTH CAMKRON ,/J /yA imr^e announcement that the pearl neck- 
pub diamonds and jewelry of Mrs. Bald- 
IrirDruinmond, valued at $130.000, stoldn 
jra her stateroom on the Hamburg-Am- 
krj&n liner Amerika, were insured by 
Lfcrds of London, which will be out 
IP,000 in case the missing gems do not 
im up, recalls the chances «that this or- 

on takes on all manner of insur-

z>HERE arc more things in Heaven and Earth, Horatio.
Than are dreamt of in your philosophy.” y

“Well, I don’t believe there is anything in hypnotism or telepathy or 
any of those tomfool things. The whole kit and boodle of them are no
thing but fakes, gotten up to please a public that’s crazy to be faked.” 

With an air of having settled the whole matter, the speaker, a young news
paper man, sat back in his chair and eyed the rest of the group.

In the ‘group, besides the young newspaper man, were the man who-thinks, 
the writer-man, a professor of psychology and two or three 

. They had been discussing the performances of 
professional hypnotist who was personally known to the pro- 
lessor.

T y
«

gg

JET” V «S’a nonwomenm
- -

•1 y

TAt the delivery of the conversational bombshell noted 
above, the i.ian-who-thinks started to speak, then bit it back, 
the writer-man lifted his eyebrows, and the professor inquir
ed very mildly, “You have been studying into this matter ? 
You have mad something that convinced you ”.

The disbeliever snorted at that.
“Well, hardly. Never ha<j time to waste reading that 

sort of stuff. But I’ve seen enough about these exposed 
fakes in the newspapers to convince me it’s all nonsense. 
Take it from me, it’s all faking, mighty cleyerly done, may
be, but faking just the same.” ...

“You are surely a hard and fast materialist, sir,”* admit
ted' the professor, courteously—he is as noted lor his sourtesy 

his learning—and turned the conversation into other channels. v
All of which I have related for this reason. The first speaker is a type.

, A type of the ignorance that without having read or studied or investigated 
All family grocers are selling H. P. anv of tlle phenomena connected with the psychic powers of man. feels qualified

Fauce. Of course its success has brought t„ announce boldly that he knows that all supposed manifestations St these powers
many imitations, but if you ask for H. P. are ftthcs, and all people interested in investigating them are fakers, 
and see that these letters appear on each vou bring up the subject of hypnotism or clairvoyance or spirit communicf- j

and the speculative habit was develop- *,. *> preclude the possibility of tjon jn‘ a group 0f people you will notice that it is always the ignorant one who :
ed Today, like the old underwriters, the «ueasDOintment. ?Deaks un" momptlv and says he docs not believe in anything of that sort.
ririous members are willing to consider ^—--------------- ----------—————--------------- qhe men and women who are readers and thinkers and who have- consequent- !
*my old risk” and will accept almost any have always, been the greatest source of ]y reaj something on these subjects, though they may not be .believers, do not 

a price. | Lloyd's policies outside of the legitimate fee] qualified to express such sweeping unbelief.
The various forms of freak insurance : business of marine insurance. During the Twenty-five years ago if anyone had told you that a man claimed to be able 
at Lloyd's have indulged in has kept] period of continental disturbance in Eu- j sen(j a meS3^ge from a ship fifty miles out at sea to the land, you would prob- 
name in the public eye as much as any- i rope between 1775 and 1815 not a cargo ! a[,jv have sajj .yj,, muat have some accomplice on the land. It is a trick."
,ig. England of course, has long been j went to sea that was not insured against | ‘ Today—well, you know what X would say, so why take the space to say it?

enstomed to it, but it was such insur- capture and during the more retient Jap- j Many manifestations of clairvoyance and hypnotism and telepathy are already 
thee as policies against Black Hand out- anese-Russian conflict the shipments of] )„jng recognized and studied by sober, scientific men. Hypnotism is already an
rages, taken out two years ago and the contraband to both parties were merit-1 bifcreasingly common medical agent. All the methods and forces of science are be-
toMCR resulting from the possible election qbly insured at LIpyds. _ I jllg employed to push farther into this unknown realm of man s.psychic powers.

William Jennings Brjan that drew the E, h , insurance ! ° Who knows hut that the black art of yesterday will be the commonplace of
‘special attention of Americans to this H | temorrow and telepathy and clairvoyance may seem no more wonderful twenty-five
pmctice of.Lloyds, that one ean.be insured Policies on the safety of valuable ani- j yt.ln| from n0iv t[lan tj,e wjreless telegraph and the moving pictures of today?
"gainst Miytliing from twins, down mais .are common, elephant insurance, es- The next time you go to the library, suppose instead of bringing home an 
Clrough rainy weather to a cold in the i peciallv being quite usual. One of the anilf„i ol nove|„ you get one good scientific book on some of these subjects, 
had.. I largest animal policies was on the life of r; yon dll j tjd„k you wj]i be repaid both in immediate interest and in subso
One hundred years ago or so the prede-1 the great Jumbo when lie was brought to q!jul£ breadth of view,

essors of the present Lloyds gambled on New York on a steamship. f don’t promise you will lie convinced of anything.
he fate of Napoleon. The policy wa< for Horses, too. are often insured at Lloyds. ; ]>uL j ,jr) think you will be ready to say: “This is a very wonderful world, 
me month at three per cent. This would Nearly every stallion of importance on the j There are many things1 in it that I do not fully understand.”

Ae an- ordinary risk toda'y, for policies on , Kentucky breeding farm is insured, and 
(he lives of threatened "monarchs are al- ! until u few years ago many race horses in 
most as common as policies upon delayed ; training were insured, hut a succession of 
Ships. Everybody remembers how in 1902 ■ losses caused an advance to virtually a
Lloyd's took a big chance as to whether ; prohibitive figure, ihe final blow came The skin should really lie so soft and
Edward VII would live long enough to be I when .James II Keene's Highball broke u.ails,iavcnV tliat thc blood in the vessels
icroxvned king of Great Britain and Ire- his leg and had to be destroyed. Me was 
land and Emperor of India. Many men in insured for a very large amount.
(Britain carry insurance all the year round Bank deposits are often insured, and the 

> [m thu life of the king. Prince of Wales’ jubilee stamps were in- LHten, hovvevfr. tjm
Wars and the lives of cTOAmed heads1 sured at Lloyd's, a prominent firm of un- aiJl|

which

* dation of individuals-who «are prepared 
) take practically any risk, the various 
embers, or groups of them, taking the 
lances, each according to his own views 

i ad the' association itself not in any way 
^suminp responsibilities for the individual 

,‘isks.
Originally the organization undertook 

huly marine insurance. In the days of the 
fe eerges the owner of a vessel would go 
A to Lloyds coffe house in Alchurch lane, 
■.(jondon, and his fellow merchant# would 
iignt their names under the policy and op

posite the amount which each 
>d to pay in 

» tern “underwriters.”

'iWan iminÆNate
bynow r<

r/ook ÆFxt». It 
hej^^c choie- 
e^^nth pure 

|tnufaj^Fers’ secret 
ick,^wruity sauce, 

Æk of the plate, 
flat like mustard.
Fd very extensive- 
ousekeepers have 

d familiar dishes of j 
grown tired become j 

■Tous when enriched and i 
: p.

14 V;ic
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K ,4e . i DAINTY EASTER 
NECKWEAR

can MSB
was prepar- 

case of shipwreck. Hence the
as

“Aiy Old Çisk” at a Price
K fraduAlîÿ the underwriting custom be

gaà to be applied to risks other than m«i ittem schemes. Fascinating new de
ls in weaves and laces of rare fineness, 

i; the attractive but simple Dutch Collars.

Easter neckwear is marked by the many bewitchinj 
signs for Spring and Summer wear. Stunning new pal 
The popular Jabots; the smart Embroidered Stiff Coll 
and the new Sailor Collar conceit.

All these and many other beautiful desi] 
touch to the Easter costume. A

f to select from. They add the final exquisite

Dutch Collars of Lawn Lace, trimmed, 29c.

Embroidered Linen Dutch Collars, in a variety of 
signs, 50c. each.

Handsome Bebe Irish Dutch Collars, round or ^ 
effects, 75c. to $1.75.

Dainty Embroidered Lawn or Swiss Jabots, 
designs, 29c. to $1.25.

Pretty Jabots, embroidered iri^colors, white 
45c. and 50c. 1

Beautiful Fine Embroidery JabJts, edged Aj 
or Irish crochet. 75c. to $1.75. ft M

Embroidered Linen Stiff Collait 29c. to

Hand Embroidered Stiff Linen Collars, 
solid designs, Ole. each.

New Embroidered Pique and mebo li 
60c. to $1.25. V A

Square Coat Collars of Black Êiiin.Æ 
band black and white check silleSôc.Æn

Handsome New Hatpins 
For the Easter Hatsire

itiful i

black,

. A great many of the new Easter Hats are in plain tail

ored effects, and what could be more in keeping than one 

of those new Antique or Green Gold Hat Pins. They come 

with a variety of settings:—topaz, amethyst or emerald, 

only 65c. each.

Beautiful Sparkling. Brilliant Hat Pins, with silver or 

gold, mountings, $1.25 each.

;nian lace

it y eyelet orHIGH PRESSURE DAVS
IMen and women alike have. to work in

cessantly with brain and hand to hold their 
nowadays. Never wear the demands 

family, the

Coat Collars.

[mined inch wide 
d 95c. each.beneath can impart to it the pule, rosy 

tint which is the ideal “bloom of health.”
kin becomes coarse 
%aiou.s impurities, 

be thrown cm. This results
J** complexions oMy ^ in a ,

Jills «Lj^tvoLiy tliis way will j condition of the n 
fud and ZaiiiJmik Soap perfect j suits in Wyspepi-jJ
kin foods./Smear Z^vBuk lightly over j j)Qth bodl and 

ft and football matches has also toe spots, the erm^rffms, the sallow patch- \ lU compile 
red, and a lot of money is made cN^tnight^n^rnoLice how quickly your j clearly iyii 

\m\w vagaries of the weather. Lloyds appe^ffffff^iniin'oves. Wash each day with J w ill 
■u'g<? sums right along that it is not ' Xam-Buk Soap ( only 25c. per tablet). As j tone to 
rt„ rain on a certain day. At the the rich, refined, herbal essences sink deep j and assi 

^of King Edward's coronation Lloyd’s into the tissue, the hard, scurfy-like 
lured stand owners, decorators and fior- patches are removed. L lie cuticle is soft- 
ts, and lost, it is estimated at least a cued. The cells beneath are stimulated to 

million dollars by the postponement of the healthy operation. The pores resume their 
On the other hand, the, un- work properly, and a good complexion re- 

i derwriters insured Queen Victoria’s ju- suits. 1
bilee and her diamond jubilee, and as both ----- "•♦■'***

of business, the wants ol 
reciuirements of societvemorê numerous. ' 

pFaiseworthj* effort 
iesc things is com-1

The first effect of th<^ 
to keep up with all^ Stylish Handbagsderwriters guaranteeing that the issue 

would be successful. It was. An odder risk 1,1
..... the insurance of a ghtos bed packed

! in 20 -cases and shipped to an eastern ru- 
11er. One case was damaged • : ci the uuie;--

:ened or debilitated

MONEY BACK Newest Spring shapes, as now carried by fashionable New York.
These are all handsome, new shape Bags that now hold the popular fancy of 

America's greatest metropolis.

They are extra well sewed and richly lined over good, strong frames. Both 
single and double side handles included in our stock, which includes a wide as
sortment of colors, favorite leathers and velvets.

All very stylish and of exceptional value.

Vous system, which re- 
f defective nutrition of 
in, and in extreme cases 

ous prostration. It is 
Ækt tv hat is needed is what 
■ he system, give vigor and 
tew es. and keen the digestive 
ive functions healthy and act

ive. From personal knowledge, we can re
commend Hood's Sarsaparilla for this pur
pose. It acts on all the vital organs, builds 
up the whole system, and fits men and 
women for these high-pressure days.

I ■iwriter lia<j to pay in part. Gate money 
for crick- A. Chipman Smith Guarantees 

Parisian Sage to Banish Dan-1
r,f — x z>G

Yld also to stop that balil spoV tJim ti 
Kioffing larger; to stop itching scnlMind jd 
jallhg hair, or money back. PfinsiaiJbagu £ 
will drive every particle of dan^-uiJFfl 
you scalp, because it pcnctratcsy^o 
teal and kills the dandruff germs wl 
arethc cause of all hair diseases. i

1 is a most beneficial hair dressinWand took place according to schedule they made Mr. and Mrs. R. B. .Mason ol Hillsdale, 
liai beautifier. not sticky or greasy^nd is money on the outcome. i ; Mich., who have just celebrated their
iijoj by women of refinement thc^rountry Paderewski, on his concert tours, takes 52rid wedding anniversary, boast of hav- 
«ivet Large bottle 50 cents. w nut half a dozen different kinds of in- ing six ministers in their family. Four

ritieian Sage is thc best hair tonic and surancc, accident and health, and a sep- \ sons and two grandsons are ministers, 
hairgrower in Canada. It is a grand dand- a rate policy on his fingers. Kubelik, the ]
run Bure and scalp (leaner, and also cures violinist also keeps his fingers insured, and j Everybody is coughing- except those 
ftehig scalp. Also sold and guaranteed in, Caruso and other grand opera stars carry who use Hawker's Balsom of Tolu and 
Fairillc bj- Allen's Fairvillc Drug Co. 'insurance against colds and otlir,- maladies. I Wild Cherry; all druggists.

553I s III1
:im Ml

AI \z

I

-

ceremony.

rWhen the will of Mrs. Christina B. 
Schroeder, w ho for more than 50 years 
conducted a mutton pic bakery in Pater
son, X. J.. was «admitted to probate it 
was learned that she had left an estate 
valued at $30.000. All her wealth wax 
gained from pie baking and is bequeatliviw 
to Mrs. Schvoedcr's two daughters, with 
the exception of $1,00ft left to a grand- i 1 
son. 1
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yRATESTHE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE——’PHONE--------
Your-Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad- 

-Minimmn charge, 25c.Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.;

Want Ads. on This Page ranci

$■i $!
HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOB a.1

WANTEDCOAL AND WOOD B
T$/!ANTED—Girl for general houeeworl, 

family of 3, also two girls for sun- 
hotel, out of town. Apply ttf 46 Pnis 

' 2904-4—16

DOR SALE—Bedroom Furniture and car- 
A * pets. Apply 59 Queen street, (rear) 

23-4-14
WANTED-Two Painters and Paper 
>V: Hangers. Apply Robt. Magee, 43 

2917-4-15.

] VAILY EXPECTED, Broad Cove, 
i * McKay Sydney, Minudie, Joggins soft 
coals, all sizes Scotch anthracite on hand. 
James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street. ’Tel. 42.

1 mer 
cess street. IBrussels street.

-PRIVATE SALE of household furniture, 
8 Richmond street. 2855-4-13. TXTANTED—Girl for general house works 

" ' in family of three. Apply to W. 1U 
Hayward, No. 157 Leinster street.

2922-4-10.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
-A- per day; if not, write immediately 
for onr Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto. N A

I ENGRAVERS DOR SALE—Baby carriage, Mrs. George 
^ Falkins, 47 Elm street. 2825-4-134 ■ XX7ANTED—Competent maid fcr general 

” housework. Apply Mrs. Htchie, 13 
Wentworth street

U. c. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
1 gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

t- DLAT TO LET—Apply 39 St. Paul *treet. ( TtO LET—May 1st, nicely furnished small 
-T, • " ..2814-4—12. Hat, pleasantly situated near Beat-)

-■i’ __________ _ teav’s Bathing Beach, W. E.

a g $3$ «*fcSsÆV. T” ™ w “
street; a self-contame^flat 137 V nght L- and Middle Nats, 6 rooms, new 

street, no* bceupicd by Townshend p W ^ ^ ^ ches,ey street. A1.

** ■■ 'S”,r
ant or possession immediately. All have 
modern -improvements. Apply M. S. Trof- 
ton,' Fort' Fairfield. Me^.or Mis. F. D.
Foley, ’Phone. 1835-21.

DPR SALE—A number of express wag- 
1 ons, two Bangor top buggies, two 

gentlemen’s cut-under carriages, two open 
surrys, two Lexingtons, two extension top 
carriages, two coaches, one coupea, a num
ber of second-hand carriages, open and cov
ered, of all kinds, buggies, etc.; also two 
wheeled carts and several slovens, and two 
slovens on springs. This immense stock 
must be sold at a slight advance on cost. 
Also a standard bred hackney colt, weight 
1150 pounds, age 3 years. Apply, A. G. 
Edgecombe & Co., 115 City Road.

2932-4—18.

fiat. Seen any 
2882-4-11.

LET—Smallrno
-L' time. 39 ParadiseATGIANTED—A position as stenographer, 

vv by young lady having university 
training. Address “A. F.” care Times of
fice. 2870-4-14.

I 28874-10.682.

louse maulyyiANXED—By April 14th a 
' ’1 and nursemaid. Housemaid only re-1 

quired until June 1st. Nurse mid must: 
be willing to go to Rothesay Jum 1st. Ap-j 
ply with references between 6 ani 8 p. m,j 
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton at net.

660-t.f.

rflO LET—One upper and one middle, sun- 
A ny fiats, M. Watt, 151 City Road.

2862-4-13. t
IRON FOUNDERS

VACANT ED—A trouser maker. Apply LeB. 
v> Wilson & Co., 76 Germain street.

662-t.f.

TTNiON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
u WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

rno LET—Nice sunny self-contained, up- 
1 per flat, 5 rooms, 346 (Duke street 
West. Apply 350 Duke street. West.

2859-4-13 7.
mo LET—Possession any time, furnished 

house 'of seven rooms in good central 
part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F, Times office. 23-t.f.

VIVANTED—Capable woman for light 
’ ' house-cleaning, steady work after
wards. Apply A. B. Times office.

2830-4-13.

V47ANTED—A Woman about 30years ctl 
” age as general woman for can of two 

small children. City references squired. 
Also two girls for Rothesay and tvo girl» 
for Westfield; no house cleaning. Apply 
Miss Bowman, between two and^six; 92 
Charlotte street, near American Landry.

---------------------------------- - • ■»■ —)
TX7ANTED—General 
’ ’ ences. Apply 120 Pitt street. 220-4-12

^DANTED—Girl for general homework ; 
” highest wages paid. Referenda re

quired. Mrs. F. C. Wesley, 13 Garder St.
65£-tf.*

—Xll
STOVES LET—Small fiat 313 Brussel-stréét.

2853-4-13
mo
1 Apply to R. Cagles. mo LET—Foul-,.rooms to let. Apply 25 

rr'. BajJcer stteet. . - . f 11-4-13. mo LET—Flat 713 Main street, 8 rooms 
A' and bath, electric lighting. Can be 
seen any day. At present occupied by E. 
C. Kierstead. Apply J. W. Kierstead. J. 
M. Robinson building, 19 Market Square.

665-t.f.

i vOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
'A Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap;

of all kinds. 165 Brus-

■
! "L'OR SALE—Ciieàp one Edison Exhibi- 

A tion Model B moving picture machine, 
used two montiis. Also an Economiser an
nouncement slides, electric sign, side cur
tains, etc. Apply R. W. Carson, 507% 
Main street. Phone Main 602. 641-3—tf.

TJOARD WANTED—By lady in private 
A* family. Address Board, Times Office.

. ' 4—13.
mo LET—A lower fiat of seven rooms 

and toilet, at C6 Simonds street, Nbrth
11-4-10

also new stoves 
6ek street. 'Phone 1,308-11. II. Milley. mo LET—Store, North Matkct street 

"*■’ now occuïTIeè-'bÿ’ George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink. 664-t.f.

End. Can be seen at any time.
servant witl refer-,I- W’ANTED—A first-class taker baker at 

' ’ McMurray Bros., Fairville.
2821-4-12. ’

LET—Two flats in brick house 22 
Charles street containing 7 rooms and 

bathroom. lAlso two flats 169 St. James 
street, west, containing 6 rooms and toilet. 
Apply Capt. McKellar, 19 Sea street. 
’Phone west 161-21. 2711-4 10.

T°STORAGE Apply 240 
28164—12. .

LETT—Pleasant middle, self-contained 
fiat, 101 Victoria street. Seven rooms, 

bath, hot and cold water. 2831-4-13.

rno LET—House and barn.
Sandy Point Road.

mo LET -Lower flat No. 137 Broad 
A" street, five ropms, patent closet ; also, 
barn and loft in rear Suitable for two 
horses. Apply S. K. L. Macdonald, 49 
Canterbury street. 27964.12.

T° IVfOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—33 ft. .long, 
■“*- 8 ft. beam; oak timbered, 1!4 inch
planking; 15 ft. cabin, 6 ft. head room; 
large cock pit; Mianus double cylind:r en
gine, 10 H. P. This boat is very strong
ly built and in good order. Would make 
a splendid cruiser; comparatively new. Ap-

--------------- , , ply 67 Prince Wm. street. 27874—19.
mo LET—Flat of ten rooms. Bath and ---------------------------------------------------------—
A- hot and cold water. Can be seen pRIVATE SALE of Furniture, after- 
Monday and Friday evenings, 7 to 9, A noons and evenings. 21 Horsfield 

Carmarthen street. For particul- street. 2815-4x-12.
ars apply anytime to W. J. Mahoiiey,
Barrister, 50 Princess street. 651—tf

;__ ■_

V\TANTED—Sorter and Bundl,er for collar 
* *and Bhirt department.’Must have experi- 

Apply Globe Laundry. 656—tf.
VS7ANTED—Woman to take home small i mo RENT for Summer months, a fur- 
W w,,hmT. A only "L. R. M„ A nished fiat of seven rooms, with mod-

624—tf. I em conveniences; electric light and tele- , ...
,___ ______________________ _____________ I phone. A very desirable home in pleasant T° utu_GJ,’S f/ridOD TENANT wants unfurnished I central locality. Address “J’ care Times \\ ith or without stock. E^I. bprag
room. Tenant, Times Office. Office. 27934-12.

• - - - 2646-4—14.

tiTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
® building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
426—tf.

ance. 
■Phone 924. DLAT TO LET—6 rooms, rent $10. 44 

A 1 Celebration street. Apply on premises.
2791-4-12.

I' VyANTED—A Woman or Girl, wiling to 
' v go to the country for two molt be or 
longer. Apply at once, in the evenings. 
Mrs. Arnold, Park Hotel, King Sqrnre.

2S09f—12.

; roily wi 
Office.ROOMS AND BOARDING Times

GENTLEMEN can be accommo
dated with large front room and board 

in private family; terms low. Address T. 
M. It., care of Times office. 28694-14.

Two
: VyANTED—Girl for general work in fam- 

' ' ily of three. References raqured. Ap
ply Mrs. G. H. Flood, Clifton Hase.

. , 281-4—10

YK/ANTED—Capable maid for siell fam- 
ily; 9 Coburg street. 64—tf.

Y\7ANTED—General girl with refreuces, 
’ ’ No washing. Apply at 135 fouglaq 

649—tf.

at 148rpo LET—Lower Flat, 29 Carleton street. 
-*-• Apply Michael Donovan, 117 King 
street west. 620-3—tf

________ rpo LBTu-Pleasâritly situated, seven room
TVTANTED—Sales girl, one with some ex- J-' dat, 77. Elliott Row.. All modern im- 
t * périence preferred. Arnolds Depart- proyements. - • 27404 10.

623-3—tf. |

SALE—Schooner Peerless. Apply 
646-tf.

XfiOR
124 Prince Wm. street.T ODG1NGS— 168 Union street, corner 

" Charlotte, $1.00 to $3.00. lefephone 
742-U 28524-13.

TAURN1SHED ROOMS to let. 37 Peter 
' ■*" ■' street. 2790-4-11.

rpo LET—New self-contained house, on 
Mount Pleasant, parlor, dining-room, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms, and bathroom. Hot 
heating, electric light, hardwood 

floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9
589*3—tf.

rpo LET—Houses,- flat* and furnished
A rooms.
west.

ment Store. SALE—Yacht Rena for sale. One 
of the finest cruisers of the R. K.

C. selling for no fault. Apply Stanley A.
27954-12.

rpo LET—Flat 7 rooms modern improve- 
•-V mefite, situated 91 Moore street. Apply 
C. H. Ramsay. 27034-11

ülidALL FLAT— 31’Waterloo street, will 
63 - 'be'fitted up to sriit tenant. Hot wat
er héating if required. Rent $200.00 if 
heated. . O; B. Aketiy. 637-4—tf.

rpo LET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ten 
A rooms and bath. Also. basement -fiat 
4 rooms and toilet, 157 Paradise .Row. T. 
M. Burns, 40 Exmouth stiùet. 019—t-i.

POR

maker. Apply to 
611-t.f.

26304—29.
water Williams, St. John, N. B.JJST—Two modern Eats, Nos. 174 

and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 
heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3-to-6 o'clock; Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Bight hand bell or telephone Main
48~, ..y-' . .

rpo LET—Pleasant-, fiat . of 7 rooms, 609 
Main street, north énd. Can be seen 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
to R. McConnell; 603 Main street.

■ if-

-----rr—-----r , / : SÉbbS 8 cbmfosrtable well ligbtaù

rno - LET—Self-contained House, 43 LI- rooms, modern omtvuinencee, etc. Lan be 
lict Row, hot water heating; $300; seen daily from ïïo 4 o’clock. Anply 148 

Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street. Germain street, or inquire of W. Tremaine 
1935-4-9. Gird. 508-tf.

IJIO\\T ANl’ED—A 
’v A. Gilmour.

pant Coburg street. , SALE—Soda Fountain, fixtures, 
mirrors, etc., suitable for Drug or Con

fectionery store. Apply 86 Germain street.
27804—11.

rpWO ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, 
good locality. Addres Box 36, Times 

office. 2789-4-12.

for Avenue.
rpo LET—Middle fiat, 8 rooms. 22 Brua- 

sels street. Seen Tuesday and Friday. 
565.t.f.

YATANTED—Experienced houseman Ap- 
’ ’ ply 96 Wentworth street. 61-tf.

VAfANTED— Girl for general houswork. 
' ' Apply 141 Douglas Avenue. 6»—tf.

■rarANTED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 
'' meat stole, Charlotte street. F - E.

533-t.f.
!

LET—2 Rooms with kitchen privileges 
Apply afternoon at 250 Waterloo street 

2762-4-11

; T°- Williams Co., Ltd. "POR SALr,— Contents of livery, stable, 
-*2 containing Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, 
Harness, Robes, Blankets, etc. Everything 
muslt be sold. Barry's Stables, 28 King 
square. 2753-4 11.

rpo RENT—Small
A< mer months; central locality ; moder
ate rent. Address Box 69, Times office.

596-3—tf.

T7»laT TO LET—May 1st;, six rooms and 
■ ' hath -room. 44 Exmotiffh - street. A p
ply Arnold’s Dept, store. 605-t.f.

rpo LET—TWo, new self-contained houses 
A qn Mount Pleasant, pallor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. 
Hot water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Cobur-f street. 589 3—tf.

rpo LET—May 1st., nice warm upper 
**-■ and middle flats, 6 rooms and toilet. 

$10, situate 75 Chesley street.
Apply to Alfred Burley. ’Phone 800.

438—tf.

rpo LET- Flat 8 City Road, 5 rooms and 
hath, hot and void water.y Can-he 

Tuesday" and - Ffâiay. * ApplyfcF. 
M. O’Neill, 15 North wharf. ' 553-tf.

furnished flat for sum-
VA7ANTED—A Coat Makvr, oiip ttfaseist. 
*v N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf. WANTED—A girl to do general yorlc 
’ * in restaurant. Apply North Enf res
taurant, 725 Main street. 63ftf.

I ARGE FRONT ROOM, with board. Ap- 
ply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.

594—tf.. rpd. LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
*«' «patent’ closet,' 61 St. Patrick street.

. . _______ _ ...4 - ' . . 617-Swtf. ;
T AD1ES to do plain and light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, good

Times Office. 0534-tf. - m Qyeen street^est. . -

630—tf.1 <*

WITH BOARDING — 15 Pad- 
17614—13.

•OOOMS
dock street.

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

;

rpo LET—Large furnished rooms; gas and 
Al telephone, 179 Prince WiliJam street.

522—tf.

r.OUsEHOLD GOdbS FOR SALE- 
A3- Apply 102 Wright street evenings.

27784—11. TX7ANTED—General girl, references ve- 
vv quired. Apply 28 Sydney street

626-3rtfs#»and board, 57 St. 
559-t...

. 1JLEASANT rooms 
A James Terrace.

SALE—Mason & Hamlin Organ 
with Piano Harp attachment fine 

dition, fine tone. Seen at 116 Germain 
street, St. John, N. B. 645-tf.

FOR SALE. l-i'OR
YA7ANTED—Capable girl for gperal 

house work in small family. .pply 
any evening between 6 and 8 to Mi. G. 
C. Coster, 95 Union street. 571-3-Jtf.

eon-
"C'OR SALE—Stair Carpet, Hall Carpet, 
A Moose Head. Hat Tree, Combination 
Kitchen Table, Maid’s Room Outfit. Prices 
very reasonable. Apply Box 131, City.

2916-4—15.

with or without board, 15 
2058-4—13.

DOOMS,
A* Orange street. rpo LET Two flats, 7 rooms each. 80 

A* Chapel street. 2430-4— 25.
rpo LEl!—Two .fjeflf-contained flats, i 
A- hot witef heating, electric light, 
modern plufnbing. V e are chang
ing into ttfo separate self-con
tained flats 'property of the 
dersigned Coftipany, 165 * Leinster 
street. with-Tdl- modern conven
iences. 1 Îî4l fft): n $200 to y225.
or CompanV(will supply heat and 
attendance on .furnace at a reason-

> John Rear Estate Company, Lim- 
PriBce^William Street..

C-IO LET FOR mmd T.“X

JY, LID. C,MDS. Phone 1960-11. 423-tf.
Upper flat 116 Lancaster. 6 rooms 

and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.
■ Cottaege No. 3 St. Davids street, 5 
rooms, rent $9.50 per month.

Middle flat 26f Duke street, west, 
and toilet, rent $9.00 per

!
Rent DUR SALE—A Bourne Upright Piano, 

A cost $450, used only a short time. Can 
be bought at a bargain, R. S. Ritchie, 314 
Prince Wm. Street. 2S12-4-19.

' IX/ANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 
” for a first-class hotel "at reasonable 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 
Square. 464-2-t.f. '

PUP-NISHEL ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
A ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258-t.f.

rpu LET—Flat, modern improvements, 
A 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.

/GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, Houseiiids, 
vA always get best places, highestyay. 
Woman’s Exchange, 160 Union street.

V\TANTED—At o&c6,'*gift for"" gefr,
^ ’ housework. Mrs. D. B. Fidgeon,163 x 
Douglas Avenue. 525-t.f. h

YA7 AN TED—General girl; references re- 
^ ’ quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cavil, 
100 Dorchester street. 198—t

i un-
Top MalioganypOR SALE—Marble 

>- Table, $5.00. Columbia Gramaphone 
and Records, $10.60; 39 Stanley street.

2910.-4-12.
LET—From 1st May next, fiat 251 

King street east, 8 rooms, electric 
lighting. Rent; heated, $290. May be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. An
drew Jack, 76 Prince William street.

pOR SALE—Cheap six tenement Sheriff 
A Street, in goes! repair. Apply R. W. 
Carson, North End Real Estate Agency, 
507% Main street. ’Phone Main 602.

542-3—tf.

T° seen onI

Harness, Rubber FLAT BRICK HOUôjù—Lein-F°mouttodTSso'a^ew fancy P_idgeons. 

To be sold at bargain. Phone 1467.
2919-4—11.

TOWER
A* gter> near Wentworth, five rooms and 
basement, furnace. Seen Wednesdays, 2 
to 4. Apply Gilbert Bent & son. South 
wharf, 550

ROOMS. 79 Princess St. 
215-12-t.f.

pURNISHED POR SALE—Horses, carriages, harness, 
A ; sleighs, Victoria. Stable utensils, etc. 
M. J. Barry, King Square. 631—tf.

rpo-LE’E—Self-contained brick house. No. 
A' 338 Union street, consisting of It 
rooms and bath, hot water heating, and 
modern conveniences. Inspection Tuesday 
and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply Stow. 
Hogan. 140 Waterloo street; Phone 1557 or 
1466-11. SSO-tft

/pO LET—Flat in house 197 Chesley striiet 
A' "near Bentley street. Apply upstairs.

584—tf.

rpo LET—Heated, Sunny Upper Flat, 82 
A' Summer street, containing 8 rooms 
and bath. Seen any time by applying to 
Mrs. L. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

itefi', 129
HOARDING — Home-like Board and 
A> Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28-t.f.

POR SALE—Gentleman's Bicycle with 
A ■ coaster break, in good condition. Ap
ply Bicycle care Times. 2881-4-10.

'
LOSTPOR SALE—Handsome dark bay, speedy 

AJ driving horse, six years old ; sound 
and quiet. For particulars apply to Guy 
H. Flcwweiling, Perry's Point, N. B.

26094—12.

T OST—By way Charlotte street, Ci- 
A4 marthen, St. Janies and the Gen>, VV- 
terloo street, pocket book/containing fis 
or six dollars in one dollar bills, alsua, 
couple of other small articles. Finder XM 
confer a great favor by leaving at Timf, 
Star office. 2868-4-8. .

with or without 
2711-t.f.

PGGS FOR HATCHING, Rhode Island 
A4 Reds 81.50 per setting. E. R. Machum, 
49 Canterbury stfeet. Phone Main 699. 

28804-20.

DOARDING—Rooms 
A3 board,'73 Sewell street. rpo LET—Two commodious self-contained 

A residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 

Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent 3240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
'Phone 823. 383—tf.

rpo LET—Flat 9 rooms, 57 Celebration 
A‘ stfeet; bathroom, hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J. 
\V. Jamieson. 424-2—tf.

1
DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
At jn a private family, at No. 4 Charles

23 1 t.f
POR SALE—Yacht Walter E. Apply to 
A H. L. Flemming,182 Waterloo street, 
or John Frodsham, Royal Hotel, Billiard 

010-t.f.

pOR SALE—Great Sale of Wall Paper 
A at less than half price. H. Baig, 74 
Brussels street.

street, coiner of Garden street. SALE—Kitchen Range, oak bed
room set, Childs white enamel and 

brass cot. Baby carriage with rubber tires. 
Apply in the evenings, 84 £umnier street.

pOR
6 • rooms 
moptV'v

-Upper flat corner King and Watson 
streets, -vyest, 7 rooms and toilet; rent 
$8.00 Dev month.

Upper flat 268 Duke street, west, 7 
, bath and toilet; rent $11.00

seen
parlors.

T OST—Silver watch initials “A. M. r.. 
A4 Finder will be rewarded by leavini 
at 18 Peters street.

SALESMEN WANTED
476-2-t.f.SALESMEN WANTED— For improved 

rD Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

23-6-10.

20534-17.451-tfDOR S 4LE—Cottage at Ononette, West- 
A, field; furnished. Good water. Apply 
to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M. pOR SALE—Horse belonging^ the late

about 1300 pounds. Apply
603-3*t. f.

rpo RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
-*-• . of city. Address Box X, Times U^»ce.

549-3—tf.
rooms
per month. .

Flat 180 Brussels street. 6 rooms and 
hath, electric fixtures; rent $14.00 per 
month.

Upper 
rooms

premises.1619.
mo LET—Two seif-containeti houses, 105 
A and 107 Wnfeht street. View Friday af
ternoons. Apply Blanchard howler, 
•Rhone 96 or 2372-21. 405-t.f.rit» «ad 318—t.f. by H. Y ouugplaus. Api

v,ty roaa __________________ _____ 30 Charlotte street.

SJ A LES MEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
D our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

SALE—Portable oven and pork 
pie machine. 158 Carmarthen street. 

Call afternoons. 597 tf.

a tailor shop 
Magee, Ltd., 

473—t.f.

f°rflat 209 Brussels street, 6 
rent $10.00 per SPECIAL FARES 

FOR EASTER

and .toilet;

“Middle flatV’201 Brussels street, 4 
and Toilet, $8.00 per month.

rpo LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
gix rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 

self-contained ; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 110 Germain 
street. a5*-tf' -

FOR SALE—Soda Fountain, fixtures, mir
rors, etc., suitable for Drug or Confection
ery store. Apply 86 Germain street.

mo j".ET— Upper self-contained flat, 99 St. 
A James street; nine rooms and bath : | 
electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street. 495-2—tf

rpo LET—121 Wright street, commodious 
A' house, ten rooms and bath; modern 

Moderate 'rent. Apply 
483-If

DOR SALE—A small assortment of fancy 
A dry goods in good condition; will be 
sold at a bargain Address D. G., cave 
Times office, or phone 2219-11, any after 
noon after 2 o’clock. 588-3 tf.

rooms
Middle fiat 23 North street. 6 rooms 

and toilet. Rent $8.00 per month.
Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes

day afternoons. Apply J- W. Morri- 
85 1-2 Prince Wm. street ’Phone 

' 384—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED— Position by an experienced 
’ ’ stenographer; address X. Y. Z. Times 

Office. 28184-19

LET—At Rothesay, half "of double 
Apply Miss Ballentine, 278

Princess street. ’Phone 2205-11.
343-2—tf. Imo

A’ house. DARMb FOR SALE—Over one hundred 
A to select from. Almost any location de
sired. Acreages from six to six hundred. 
The New Brunswick farm tide has reached 
its/lowest ebb; buy now, and rise on the 
COTning flood of prosperity. Free cata
logue of great opportunities, and amazing 
bargains. Alfred Burley, Real Estate Bro- 
kre, 46 Princses street. Phone 890.

2230-4-18.

MEN WANTED son 
1813-31.in every respect, 

on premises.
WANTED—Position by stenographer. 

Address E. 51., Times Office.
Wafts $2S to $50 a Week in Automobil: Work— 

Ihcesands ol Jobs Waiting for Competent Men
in All Purs of Iht Country.
In addition to the immense number now 

in operation about 300,000 Automobiles will 
b - manufactured this year and this means 
work for thousands of men qualified to. 
Sell, Repair, Drive and Demonstrate, Aid 
toir.obiles and Trucks. The Rochester A# 
tomobile School will fit any man in a JFv 
weeks to fill any of these positions, d*li- 
out interfering with his present eiÆoy- 
rnent, get liim a job and give him M op
portunity to make $10 weekly whiWlearn- 
ing For information write Rocheer Au
tomobile School, 1468 Church S^Roches- 
ter, N. Y. M

Between All StationsONE23—tf.
Captain John E. Rowland, seventy-three 

years old, who commanded Mississippi ru
in some of the East Indian islands and ^ steamer9 half a century ago, journeyed 

on the mainland of Hindustan are tb be jgjj ;]lf, way from London to St. Louis juM
to take a farewell look at the river. ÆIq 
started back for Jjondon immediatelj#

onDWARF HONEYBEES. WAYf WANTED—MALE HELP
WILL START YOU earning $4 daily at 

home in spare time, silvering mirrors; 
no capital ; free instructive booklet giving 
plans of operation. G. F. Redmond Dept. 
327, Boston, Mass. ,90o-4—11.

the RailwayWANTED TO PURCHASE
FIRST\Y7ANTED — To purenaee Gentlemen's 

VV cngt 0g cloAiing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers toms, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

round the smallest race of honeybees i 
the world. These dwarf honey colleetd 

known to entomologists as Apis fity

Through Issue to 
Points on 

Connecting Lines

DOR SALE—Look! Gigantic Wall Paper 
A • Sale of Remnants at 71. Baig, 74 Brus- 

2053-4-17.
CLASS

arc -
Their honeycombs are no larger tl 
child's hand, and the cells are abojj 
size of a small pinhead, 
excellent, as is the wax. 
tures build the. comb* on the b 
low tree, and as they have noU 
for winter they work all the JJ 
raising broods like themselvc^F

FAREsels street.
VL7LYNTED—Boy to learn the drug busi- 
' * ness. Good wages. Apply Dick’s Phar- 

2885-4-14.

WANTED—Boy with some experience in 
’V barbering. Apply 40 Princes; street.

663-t.i.

the SALE—At a bargain, tine Bell 
Party leaving city. Address, 

2231-4-17

POR
• organ.

Box O. K. Times Office.
ey is 
crea- 

®cli of a 
p provide 
r through

Tliis 
The li“SPIRELLA”" macy. Tmtn Good Going April 13, 14, IS, 

16, 17

Good for Return April 19,

SALE—Building rots for summer 
the Black River road,

XrADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS - New 
■I’-L styles guaranteed coming, 92 Charlotte 

- street. Mrs. M. E. Alguin, Provincial 
Manager. ’Phone Main 2219-11. Hours -

F°R.
cottages on 

only a short distance from the city, ex
cellent location and great view of the sea

Parker & Brown. I
YATANTED— An honest and reliable young 
VV man, aged 15 to 18 for retail store. 
References required. Apply 62 Mill street.

635-4—tf.

and surrounding country. Only a 
minutes walk from street cars when cx 
tended. Apply to McGrath’s t urniture, 
Toy and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, 
174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.s

to 6 p.m.
Big 1911j .Efttf Woman

L la intn^ld and should know 
1 aJ*it the wonderful

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS Berated A]
(irani’s Empiuÿineut 

2629-4—29.

Emedy for 
l Hay Fever *BI

etmn—,,

twsussn »i
WhB rotMr e yourself

eÆh each bottle 
Æd on request.

Tie Ena* Cheiol Co.

U.S.A.

A safe and simpl 
Bronchitis, Celtst

vyANTED—Tiy 
’ ' Agency, West fit. John.T ET US give von a quotation on wiring, 

supplies and fixtures, j he right goods 
at moderate prices, combined ivitli mgh 
. lass workmanship. The Auer Light Co., 
14 Charlotte street. Percy N^WoroUey,

r DOR SALE—Old mahogany lounges and 
A1 rocker; also Prince Royal kitchen 
stove, and large self-feeder, $14. Apply 
A. E. Trcntowsky, Grocer, Coburg street.

54i—tl.

For particulars apply to
MARKL Whirling Spray

Tb^Eew Taarlnal byrluee. 
m Best—M oet conven- 

lent. It cleanses

inf
atl GEO. CARVILL,

City Ticket Agent,-
3 King Street, j

519YY7ANTED—Man in Oyster Restaurant. 
villst Come well recomm'-.nded. J. Allan 

2316-4—27.
tiy-

^r<Sndn%"tf
MARIE*
other, but se* stsj__
Illustrated l>*k-Jpod. It glvw m,i 
full perticuliKÆE directions In- Vüfcv/(v

CO.. Windsor. Ont. 
I Areut* for Canada.

Turner.manager. up NT J3 TJiEp1no
for

STORES TO LET

RETURN TICKETS AT

t, SINGLE FARE

Customer to Merchant-- A mousetrap, 
please, and let me have it quickly, as 1 
want to catch a train. "-Ixmdon Opinion.

TICKETS ON SALE
April 13,14,15,16,11

GOOD TO RETURN

Till April 19th, 1911

valuable to i 
WINDSOR 

GiLET—Store and warehouse. Apply 
premises 69 Dock street. Pcsses- 

598-3—tf.
rr°
tion given 1st May.

encrai Age
on Young Men WantedA Ft>vv of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the IS Barkers Ltd

100 Princess St, 448 -Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St,West.
3 Packages Raisins 2:>c.
10 Pounds Oatmeal 25c.
1(1 Pounds Onions 25c.
Pure Lard 15c., a pound, 13c.,'a pound Stove Pots 79c. up.

Granite Tea: Pots, 29c. up.

s
Join the Every Day Club with other 

total abstainers. Comfortable club room, 
open every night. VV ell equipped with 
games and reading matter. Good music. 
Pleasant companionship and a chance to 

j interest yourself in work for the good of 
I St. John, Dues only ten cents per month.

Slew Kettles 15c.
Nickel Copper Bottom Kettles $1.10. 
Dust Pans, 10c. up.
Wash Boilers 79v.

Best Manitoba Flour, EI Five STiamroc*»
^Strathcona Best Blend Family Flour I per cwt I

± 8 Bottle!» Lemon Extracts 2oc.
Potatoes 21c. a peck. - « «aikor s. Soap 25c
Beef Wine and Iron, 66c. I 3 Packages Malta A ita •

' (GENERAL PUBLIC) 
Between all stations in Canada East 

of Port A rtliur.___________

22 Pounds Granulated Sugar, 81.00, $4.40
w B HOWARD. D.P.A., t'.P.R 

ST. JOHN, N. B. ____ VR
per pail.

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT APS.
I

A

Y

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

I
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ASQUITH TO MAKE 
THE BUDGET SPEECH

FLOATING DRY DOCK TO BE BUILT IN TORONTOCARE OF THE POOR 
HER LIFE WORK

I
( .

TELL TALE FIH6ER 
PRINTS DRIVE HIM

Strain Too Great For 
Chancellor Lloyd- 

George

Morgan ’ s Daughter 
Practically Gives 

Up Society

/

Interesting Facts 
Concerning Women !

•V

Wm. Watts, Alleged to be 
Notorious Pickpocket Being 
Deported—Scotland Yard Gives 
Record

DGi THE NATION AND PEACEfDr. David. Starr Jordan, president ^ of 
Stanford University, recently said:—“Uni
versal suffrage is inevitable. We are go
ing to have it in California, as well as in 

other state in the union. I believe

NEW YORK GOSSIP
! Keen Interest in London Over 

Taft’s Proposal and Sir Edward 
Grey’s Speech—A New Auto
mobile Club.— The World's 
Proudest—Payment of M.P.’s

Toronto, April 6—To the Bertillon sys
tem William Watts, who just lately 6°t out 
of jail, after serving part of a term for 
vagrancy, can attribute his enforced trip 
back to the old country, where he is want-

every
it is a good thing and will work well.” r 8*Harry Lehr, Author of the "Mon

key Dinner” in the Smart Set 
a Few Years Ago, is Taken 
to a Sanitarium

In Other States
One of the marked signs of progress this 

year
large legislative votes for woman suffrage 
in states where the suffrage movement had 
been looked upon as decidedly backward. 
Indiana, North Dakota, Montana and Ne
vada have one after another given these 
pleasant surprises. Now comes Arkansas, 
which has long been regarded as *i 
stronghold of conservatism on this question. 
A large and influential suffrage club has 
lately been organized at Little Rock. 1 he 
cbinmittee on constitutional amendments 
gave its representatives a hearing, and af
terwards reported in favor of woman suf
frage, by a unanimous vote.

In Maine, the legislative committee made 
a divided report on the petition for an 
amendment to the constitution granting 
full suffrage to women.
Representatives adopted the favorable re
port, by a vote of 70 to 66, rejecting the 
majority report, which was adverse, six 
to four.

This action is the more gratifying to 
those favoring the plan, since for many 
years past the suffrage bill has always 
been smothered in committee, and not even 
allowed to come before the legislature for 
a vote.

is the number of favorable reports and
This is a sketch of the proposed floating dry dock which will be built in Toronto The floating dock will consist of two

mous built in compliance with government requirements recently passed by the donumon parliament. The
plans have already been favorably reported on by department engineers.

pin
):

./ • 3
,(Times Special Correspondence).

New York, April 7—Miss Anne Morgan, 
daughter of J1. Pierpont Morgan, shocked 
by the revelation of legislative neglect to 
•jgHljjÿjg adequate safeguards for human 
JÜe, revealed in a recent fire, in which 
145 shop girls lost their lives, says New 
York is indifferent to the needs of its 
workers. In its devotion to business and 

•the conquest of commerce, it is asleep on 
matters that should command immediate 
attention.

“The big thing to be done now,” she 
says, “ifc to awaken the community to the 
necessity of a personal interest in the city 
government ; of its failure to provide ade
quately either by laws or the lack of 
proper laws and ordinances to protect the 
citizens.

“If New Yorkers do not rise to a prop
er realization of our personal responsibil
ity a6 citizens, then we must indeed be 
without public and personal conscience. 
There is an Augean task ahead of us. We 
ntust not shirk it. A big comprehensive 
plan must be promulgated to arouse 
•to action/

The daughter of America's foremost fi
nancier is one of the committee engaged in 
providing relief for the families of the 
stricken girls. Like Helen Gould, eldest 
daughter of the late Jay Gould, Miss Mor
gan has of late years practically withdrawn 
from society and is giving her time, her 
money and her attention to ameliorating 
the condition of the poor and deserving of 
the city. Pursued for years by noblemen 

‘and fortune hunters and feted and fawn
ed upon by men of all nations these two 
women w.ho represent a type of cultured 
womanhood not often seen in society, have 
elected to remain spinsters that they may 
devote their lives to the uplift of -their 
less fortunate fellow creatures and accom
plish something really worth their while.

Looks After The Money
Fear that he wo^ld squander his patri

mony and leave her stranded some day on 
the rocks of bankruptcy, this week, prom
pted Gertrude E. Childs to impound a leg
acy of $700,000 to be turned over to her 
tyoung husband, Irving W., the other day 
Ion his twenty-fifth birthday.

Childs is the son of the late William 
Henry Harrison 'Childs, who made a for
tune with a cleaning compound and a 
metal roofing patent. He left .two sons, 
Ttviûg W., and his elder brother, Evers- 
ley. It was directed that the younger 
eon, a minor at the time of his father’s 
death, should be paid the interest on his 
estate, which amounted to something like 
$35,000 a year. In 1907 the elder brother 
as executor of the estate, turned over to 
the younger man $460,000 of accumulated 
interest and profits.

The younger Childs became a familiar 
figure along Broadway. He had automobiles 
and one of his fancies led him to place a 
.white Teddy bear in front of one of the 
machines when it went whizzing through 
the white light district. He married Miss 
Gertrude E. Westfall, a member of a 
wealthy Broklvn family, and they had a 
Jit tie girl, Marjorie. After a while the wife 
entered |uit for a separation, and wàs 
grtanted |700 a month alimony.

Uhilds paid the $700 a month as direct
ed by the court, but failed to set aside 
the trust, fund that was directed to be 
created in order to insure the payment of 
the money. The case was allowed to 
leep until this week, when it became 

hknown that the twenty-fifth birthday of 
the heir to the Childs’ estate had arrived, 

nd that on this day lie was to get the 
money.
Women and Work
' sir Frank Newnes, millionaire magazine 
and newspaper publisher of London, who 
is visiting New York for several weeks 

business and pleasure, thinks every wo
man should work to keep her body and 
her mind in a healthy condition. His 
opinions on this subject proved highly in
teresting to Gotham, in view of the asser
tion earlier in the week of the Princess 
£ita Devi, daughter of an Indian rajah, 
that she envied the 6,000.000 American 
women who earn their own living, employ
ed in the various industries of the coun
try.

(Times’ Special Correspondence). 
London, March 26—The state of business 

in the House of Commons pending the 
passing of the veto bill is slow and com
paratively uninteresting and the opposi
tion, whose wish is father to the thought, 
have encouraged the notion that the gov
ernment intend to change the programme 
already laid down. This pooh-poohing of 
the stiff struggle with the House of Lords 
is doubtless responsible for a foolish-ru
mor that the house will adjourn for a 
month, from the end of next month to 
the end of the coronation festivities. Of 
course it is emphatically denied by the 
government that there will be any disloca
tion of public business and of course no 
shunting of the great bill of the session. 
The government know very well that no 
holiday making which would be an obsta
cle to the pursuit of the passionate inten
tion of the electors at the general elec
tion would be tolerated.

Payment of Members
At a cabinet meeting the other day, 

the determination of the government was 
made abundantly clear. It was resolved 
that, owing to the shoal of amendments 
to the revenue bill, the closure by guil
lotine must be adopted. Never before 
has the limiting of debate of such a money 
bill been known, but exceptional circum
stances, caused by the unconstitutional 
action of the peers in their interference 
with the budget of 1909, demand except
ional treatment.

Another urgent measure was determined 
upon, and the payment of members bill 
and of official expenses of election were 
provided for. The salaries of members are 
to be included in the coming budget. The 
labor members are now satisfied with the 
government policy in respect to their un
ions, and it is generally agreed that pay
ment of members of parliament is a nota
ble concession to the democracy in gen
eral, and that it should help to solve th 
difficulties of the labor party ruined by 
the Osborne judgment.
The finance BHI

It is expected that the prime minister 
will relieve Mr. Lloyd George, whose 
throat is still unequal to the strain of the 
budget speech, and that the budget de
bate will be reached about the middle 
of May. It is believed that the most im
portant debate of the session on the peers 
veto bill will be disposed of before the 
budget, and that after the budget bill 
preparations will be hastened for the in
terval over the coronation. Mr. Lloyd 
George is busy with the budget although 
he may not introduce it.
The Nation and Peace

The importance of Sir Edward Grey’i 
speech in reply to Mr. Taft’s proposal 
is being fully realized by all classes and

mm
A FAST NEW CRUISING POWER YACHT <>
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ed on a charge of breaking parole. He 
was arrested here by Detectives Wallace 
and Newton at the instance of the officers 
at Scotland Yard.

Before he was sent to jail the local pol
ice took the precaution of taking his pic
ture and his finger prints. Both were sent 
to England, but before Scotland Yard 
answered, Watts’ friends had paid his fine 
($50) and he 
card arrived from England containing a 
photo of the man who resembled Watts 
only he had a beard—but the finger prints 
were perfect, the police say.

According to Scotland Yard Watts has 
a bad record, having served thirteen years 
in various prisons in England. He will 
be deported.

“Our detectives suspected that W atts, 
alias William Garnham, alias William 
Adams, was the man who was picking 
pockets on the street cars during the rush 
hours,” said Inspector Duncan, “so they 
arrested him on March 3 on a charge of va
grancy. Our suspicions that he was a 
pickpocket are borne out by the record 
sent us by the chief inspector of Scotland 
Yard.”

Inspector Duncan says 
scores of casts where the finger system 
has served to identify suspected criminals. 
There is hardlv a week that he does not 
send photographs of the finger prints to 
Scotland Yard, and in almost every case 
be obtains results.

!

The New York Fire 
One hundred and fifty burned, mangled 

and crushed bodies, nine-tenths of them 
girls, attest to the criminal indifference of 
employers and to the gross negligence in 
municipal management in New York city. 
The ghastly details of the shirt-waist fac
tory fire have been published broadcast, 
and people are sickened with the horror 
of it. But the most horrible thing of ÿt 
all is that this great sacrifice of life might 
have been prevented. This was the sixth 
or seventh fire in the building within 
twelve months, yet thfcre were no fire es- 

the outside of the building and^

us

rORXY" at liberty. The return
the Colonial Y.C., from

àHfcti.-ïstffl Mfs •‘--«a*:alXrvnftcerfnigtiegcarr,tplacaedhlffht for"’rSugh^Teïther^Y“IlifaTy maatT carried^fetilalh'ng8 Purposes! ’

ri“ «rts*»suts-e.? •

capes on
no adequate ways of êxit. Moreover, Fire 
Chief JLroker is reported as saying that he 
has been predicting just such a calamity, 
and has been agitating and advocating that 
fire escapes be put on such buildings as 
this. Since it was known that lives were 
imperilled for want of fire escapes, why 
were the)7- not supplied City officials 
announce a rigid examination : they always 
do after a preventable calamity, and then 
maters go on in the same easy negligence.

One primal fact needs to be pressed 
home—that the responsibility for this and 
every other preventable loss of life’from 
lack of adequate fire protection in New 
York rests with the city administration.

Other city administrations are at fault . . ,. ,
in the same way. Not many weeks ago Aside from combing it when they think 
25 girls met death on a fire in Newark. N. necessary many people give no attention 
J Similar calamities are liable to occur ; whatever to their hair. Then when the 
in nearly every city from lack of sufficient hair begins to fall out it never occurs to 
fire escapes and other needful protection. I them that their troubleras the result ot 

The conservation of life in the industries j personal carelessness^
An occasional 

Herpicide will 
hair, but 
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dandru

race,

cycle, 36-horse power
■f

A DOLLAR BILL OF 1847A LUXURIANT
GROWTH Of HAIR

i

'AJIF»iib I pq
/iDoes Not Follow Neglect of The 

Scalp 7>
this is but one of

iiL*

J'm
yife fkembeeVlin »nt .*

;ion of NewbroX 
lEgllt loss^W 

►owth^^r • 
mt^^Euses 

losses 
Jcalp clean 
;he hair to 

imulatiôn of

and the provision of adequate protection 
from fire are matters in which women 
would do well to lead a crusade.

Florence M. Adkinson.

I/iSctf
DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED^fa 111! 

ills the jtjiM - •V./
mostind Old fallacy That Drunkenness Cannot 

Be Cured Exploded ;
-Women Food Inspector mtmÉTOe. Itweps t 

ïrfrom dirt, ÆuIowîh 
unhampered! My

are ai 
and J This is a dollar note dated 1847, redeemed by the city treasury of Toronto, 

when presented by a messenger of the Imperial Bank in that city. The bill is 
a relic of- the old days when Toronto had the' power to issue scrip, in somewhat 
similar manner to a bank. This kind of bill was good only for a year.

Miss Esther Allstrum, city food inspec
tor of Tacoma, Wash., is making a good 
record in enforcing the health regulations. 
She invites several prominent women, rep
resentatives of various clubs, to accom
pany her on a tour of inspection. These 
women are influential, and they have votes. 
The delegation is received with respect, and 
the inspector's recommendations are heed
ed. Restaurants, bakeries, markets, hotels,

cleanli-

drink who desire to stopMany men
the habit. Whiskey, however, has under
mined the constitution and created a crav-
musfhave9 ^hiske^o/somet’hing thM wül part*rhere and 'va™ approval has erect- 
“move the cravmg an^ MUd up the sys-

teSwariarep/smipt1on stops the craving 
steadies the nerves, builds up the general “rested ™ 6,r , "J1 (l Ure> 9 an° 
halth .nd makes drink actually distasteful Tafts act,bn and fitting approval by al. 
and nauseous. It is tasteless and ordorless, classes of traders and politic,ans wifi1 find 
and can be given with or without the pat- expression in a great meeting at the Guild 
rent's knowledge, in tea, coffee, or food. H»» and other centres of the United 
It is used regularly by Physicians and Kingdom will, of course, follow London « 
Hospitals. It has cured thoimnds in Can- example.
ada and restored happines/to hundreds Meantime a conference of the tree 
“ • Church council is being held to arrange

0 RenTwhaV'MÎ's G__ - S)f Hull, says a concerted peace movement of all the
on and%t ii did for if Î ’ churches so that all England may appear
-“It isXr months todayfnce I started solid ,n support of Sir Edward Greys 
to usJfour Remedy.jifolllv-eJ the direc- noble response to Mr. Taft s epoeh making 
tions/and had thejKt olAults. On^»°hcy.

after 1 sta*EusinMour RenmJf] World>s Proudest Club House 
atient stopMi dr%yn. and li^^iot 

ojMiquor sin*. I ho^ you 
■fceartful tlanlvs^rl oping 
W tiur Renjbd^^^'henever

gro
dandruff.

Newbn sold by all drug- 
■Turers have such con- 
aestroying power that 

druggists to guarantee 
Çize bottles to do as claim-

feidj
gists and 
fidence in its g< 
they authdri: 
the one dollâ 
ed or money refunded.

Applications may be obtained at good 
barber shops. •

Send 10c. in postage for sample and book
let to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R., De
troit, Mich. E. Clinton Brown special

lanuj
that a few simple calculations would prove 
beyond a doubt just what time the picture 
had been taken, with the prisoner in it. 
The Scientific American tells how this was 
done. It is a principle of astronomy that 
by measuring the distance that a shadow 
is cast down north or south, east or west, 
and knowing the latitude of the place, the 
time of day and day of the year can be 
found the same as with a regular sun-dial.

Measurements on the spot showed, that 
the shadow had fallen 14.2 Çeet down, 13.1 
feet east and 3.4 feet north. Calculations 
made from this data and compared with 
the nautical almanac, which gives the exact 
position of the sun for all times in- the 
year, showed that the picture had been 
taken at 21 minutes after three o’clock on 
the Sunday afternoon in question. On the 
strength of this expert scientific evidence 
thé jury refused to convict "the man. It 
was found that the shadow changed by the 
width of a clapboard in four minutes 37 
seconds.

1 SHADOW AS
EVIDENCE IN COUNT

candy shops have taken on new
Lately the committee of inspection 

invited to luncheon b ythe proprietor

Not long ago a man was on trial at 
Omaha, charged with having dynamited 
another man’s house. One witness testi
fied that she had seen the accused at the 
place in question ‘a little before three 
o'clock on the Sunday afternoon on which 
the crime was committed. It appeared 
that the accused had attended church, a 
mile away, and the minister testified that 
the service had lasted until about three, 
and that the young people had hung 
around for some time, as they will, and 
had their pictures taken in a group.

It then became a question whether this 
was such a good “alibi” as to release the 
culprit. Close examination of one of the 
photographs taken showed a shadow on 
the house at the right-hand edge. Any or
dinary person would never have thought 
that in that little shadow there was un
questionable proof that the prisoner had re
mained at church later than the time that 
the eyewitness testified she had seen him 

the place of the crime.
But the shadow suggested to a scientist

ness, 
was
of one of the principal hotels, and every 
nook and corner of the hotel was thrown 
open for their examination. All was in 
condition to invite approval. Women offi
cials, in womanly ways, 
voters back of them, can aid mightily in 
municipal housekeeping.

agent.

A Raw Subalternwith women
Lieut-General Kir -lohn Chetham Mc

Leod one of the oldest Knights Grand 
Cross of the Bath, lias completed his

From New Zealand
Lady Stout, wife of the Chief Justice 

of New Zealand, says that since women 
were
branches in every district has been organ
ized “to teach women and girls intelligent 
motherhood and home-making, and to save 
the babies.” Each branch employes a 
trained nurse, who “gives advice and as
sistance to women of all classes in the 
feeding, clothing and management of their 
babies.’ l^ady Stout adds that this is “the 
outcome of the new’ feeling of responsibil
ity in women, awakened by their rights of 
citizenship.”

eightieth year.
Educated at St. Andrews and Perth, lie 

saw more than thirty years’ service in the 
old 42nd fighting in the Crimea, the In
dian Mutiny, and in the Ashanti \\ ar, 
and winning fresh distinctions in every 
campaign. He retired from the army in 
1892. He has been twice married, and is 
the father of soldier sons, who, like him
self. have done honor to the fine old fight
ing raeç from which they sprang.

Sir Jolui has recoufited a good 
torial yarn. From a small town a detach
ment went in to camp. Among the number 
there was a very young subaltern, newly 
appointed, and a cheerful private, who 
though not in the same rank of life, knew 
th/e officer perfectly well, and was in the 
habit of seeing him each day.

The first evening thé. subaltern return
ed to camp he passed close to the sentry, 
who took -ifo notice' of him. Calling to vhe 
man. he asked “Why did you not cliallcngc 
me?” His fellow townsman replied with a 
beaming siriifc, “Well. sir. it would be a 
pity to fall oqt the very first evening in 

round or two with

given the ballot, a society with thi Amid all the magnificent preparations 
being made in London for the coronation, 
it is appropriate that the most character
istic 20th century institution should to
day have added to the glories of street 
architecture in the West End, by opening 
up the Automobile Club in Pall Mail 
just completed on the site of the old 

office, and close to the residence of

dru a
will 
God will bles 
tried, I reinafl,

ni
on

nil, Que.i. G-
pest.)
e in your town

fhhfïd by r 
vm is an*
JT RemjJy, tell them of it. 

Jfcan take no better 
a husband, father, bro- 
drinks, help them help 

|Fite today.
AL PACKAGE of Samaria 

with Booklj#giving full particulars, direc
tions, testimonials, price, etc., will be sent 
in a plain sealed package to anyone men
tioning this paper. Correspondence sac
redly confidential. The trial package alone 
has often «cured. Write today. The Sa
maria Remedy Company, Dept. 59„ 49 Col- 
bornc street, Toronto; also for sale at 
Chas. R. Wasson's Drug store, 100 King 
street, .St. John, N. B.

(Names 
Now, if 

who needs 
Practical piPknthr 
form. If you lia^J 
ther er friend 
themselves.

A FREE

A Lawrence, Kansas, boy operates an 
animal farm on which opossums, rac
coons and foxes are raised for their hides. 
He obtains higher prices for his hides 
than are commanded by the hides of ani
mals caught wild in the woods.

terri-

the Prince of Wales. It is the most lord
ly pleasure house in all London, and, no 
doubt, the proudest club house in the 
world. As automobilists include the weal
thiest clubmefi, it is to be expected they 
should come to the front with the most 
palatial of club houses.* An indication of 
its extent and magnificence may be realiz
ed when it is understood that in one of 
its apartments the Pompeian bath is as 
big as London’s most popular concert hall.

Motor lovers from all parts of the world 
will find this latest addition to the glor
ies of Pall Mall the chief attraction to the 
sight-seers during the coronation season.

It perhaps may be expected from demo- 
that it should take a grim satisfac- 
in seeing that Lord Lansdowne's

near

NO REASON FOR 00U0TOn the other side of the Atlantic, thc^ 
Jiimeess said, it was considered a humili
ation for a woman of any refinement to 
work. Kir Frank Newnes, commenting on 
this, said that all women should have a 
definite occupation. "Not necessarily a 
hionev-making occupation. ’ said Kir Frank 
firmly. “It would be rather foolish for a 
girl of good family .with plenty of money, 
to go out in the world as a stenographer. 
The same purpose is served for such a girl 
if the interests herself in athletics of 

But it is not good for women

HAWKER’S NERVE AND 
STOMACH TONIC

The CcpeflnvigoratOT

A Statement of Pacts Backed By 
a Strong Guarantee

I guarantee complete relief to all suf
ferers from constipation. In every case 
where I fail I will supply the medicine 
free.

Rex all Orderlies are a gentle, effective, 
dependable and safe bowel 
strengthener and tonic. They 
nature’s functions in a qui^J 
They do not cause 
griping, or na^ea. T 
to take and w< 
bp taken by ni»one 
thoroughly toaegup , 
healthy^tt* livity

Rex a 11 Xh-deul 
ideal for lie us< 
delicate pli sons 
commend ElienJ 
form of tonam 
evils. Tv_^ 
you can l^Iain 
community onh 
Store. Ckas.^Æ

campy But I'll have a 
youjp you like!”ppgulator,

-establish *ifrn T 1 T"l EITHER WAY. 
^An actor in a vaudeville show got off 
that old gag about kissing every woman 
in the theatre. “Now, every lady that I 
didn’t kiss as they passed into this house 
tonight,” lie said, “please stand up.”

“Down in the front row of orchestra 
seats were two young girls who thought 
they would be real smart and stand up 
and show the audience they were not 
afraid to say they had not been kissed. 
So they boldly arose.

But what was their mortification when 
the actor said in a real soft tone: “Don’t 
feel slighted, girls, I will kiss each of you 
as you pass out.”

f THE MARYS.
The following arc new contributions to 

the Queen Mary fund
Mail on 11. Hanford. Boston : Mary L. 

Splane, Mary 1). Whittaker. Mary P. D. i 
Robertson. Mary Elizabeth Seaton, Mary 
Carleton Sullivan. Mary Gladys Dowling, 
Mary Shea, city: Mary L. Wetmore, 
Bloomfield: Mary E. Ingram. Mary M. In
gram, Campbellton: Mary Cameron, Mary 
Daigle. Rexton; Mary Sen tell, Salisbury ; 
Mary C. Neales, Sussex ; Mery E. Ward, j 
Hillsboro; M. Mary Higgins. Milltown,j 
Mary A. Holt. St. Stephen ; Mary Mur
phy, Lynch’s Corner; Mary Halliday, St. 
Andrews ; Mary E. Eardie, city. j

cvacy 
tion
Rembrant picture “The Mill" seems bound 
to go to America. It seems too had that 
a private magnate should so deal with 
what might be a national treasure. But 
the ex-leader of the House of Lords gets 
Ilia £100,000 for the picture and the demo
cratic States may take it as a souvenir 
of the fall of the British House of Lords.

The most romantic idea in connection 
with the coronation is the arrangement 
which has just been completed for the 
lighting of national bonfires on coronation 
night, June 22, on every hilltop in the 
country. A representative committee is 
being formed in every district and the 
principal hills are to be illuminated in 
red. white and blue, and at 10 o'clock 
south of the border and 10.30 in the north 
there will be constructed bonfires which 
will last till midnight, and which will In

easy way. 
y^pneonvenienep 
Æixc so pleaiMt 
Tv that t hcj^miay 
any tim
tahole cm to

some sort, 
to remain idle.’ ’ 'willr#nedTry a course of

tone up your syski
R ESTORE YOUR SjjAT

Marry Lehr
Physically run down until his best friend 

•wofcld hardly recognize him, Harry Lehr, 
society’s pet and purveyor of novelties to 
the “400,” has been taken to a samtoriuni. 
suffering from what is described as “ner
vous prostration.” 1 he fact that Dr. Aus
tin Flint, the distinguished alienist, has 
been called in to examine him. gives 
ground for the suspicion that something 
more serious is the matter with him than 
his relatives are willing to admit.

(Continued on page 9, fifth column).

so
They t

QJPkappetite
*25. All druggists. 

^Krtoon Bears No. 1295 
d Solely by

Y
Passable ami 
|ftd folks and 
oo highly re- 

Æfiçrers from any 
End its attendant 
and 25c. Remember, 

pTxall Remedies in this 
t my store—The Rexull 

r Wasson, 100 King street.

Ærc unsi
j childly bottlPrice 50 cents per bol

None Genuine unless tl 
Manufaspall

Oil

g Company, Ltd.The Canadia.

m, 39/CENTS a poundWASSON’S SATURDAY/
(Continued on page 10, fifth column/.
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Y.M.W. GYMNASSTIG
EXHIBITION Â FINE ONEA||

.>-■
.A large audience saw the M. C. A.

F gymnastic exhibition in the Opera House 
1 last evening. The programme, on account 
| of its diversity, kept the attention of the 
6 audience and frequent applause greeted 
g the performers in many of their feats. The 

double work on the mats, the work on 
F the parellel bars and the drills and club 
f swinging exercises were all good, and were 
\ executed in a manner that showed care- 
I ful training. The lighted torch swinging 
| proved to be a feature of the evening, and 
E it.was received with much warmth by the 
B audience. The performance of the tumbl- 
1 ing fceanu and the wrestling bout between 
I J. Gaulton and H. Peacock were enjoy- 
I able events, while the grand pyramid. at 
1 the close made a spectacular closing.
F The whole reflects much credit on the 
I. boys who took part and on their popular 
E instructor, E. J. Robertson, 
p The programme was as follows: 
r Marching by all—Song—We are Jolly 
V Gym Boys. 1
p Wand drill—School Boys B & F. t
i &™hieronH. BoJ:rwn: sLnî^11 Athet The first 14 volumes of the Eleventh Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica were sent
* .MarTkha™- ca • - out wkthe periodical press of the British Isles for review towards the end of January.
/ ca:Broettf c. Brown? w°Davis, X. ches- ' ' fffe following Extracts from the many enthusiastic, reviews which were then published
I j^kde^w^BLbu^p^iey", E.emms; ' in Great Britain are characteristic of the attitude towards the new Edition, not only of
I PureCe^V'sta^^weto^e? h! press but of every one who has seen and examined the volumes.
B i Crowley, H. Fowler, J. Holly, D. Martin, ____ . .

u Peters, h. Vincent, m. white, h. ,,m Historical incident, Indiepeneable. Bibliographies and Dio- The Illustrations and
Evans, f. Henderson, it. McKee, k. Pull of National //»■ _ ... tionorv Headings. Maps Remarkable.
Powers, W. McPherson, H. Morton, C. rUH OT nUZIUnw.1 im «‘One ventures to predict 7 H J .

RnB™n,u'H9 Pw^kCS.^ÜNrt, C ^^.of the" Ûnivcrei'lv cycloPædia Britannica mil be- % future hV work which!| ■ as yarsvses « ssras tr£
Flewwelling. T. Holder, L. Campbell, J. than a merely, literary event. o{ oeoPie The reason for this ». hiMirvrronhv ^P8 represent a marked ad-iTitv*m*’'wit*tJin,i»tMdigjtyof. gyranüm,nr?h=™,k. g**-~~««>•»--»=.«»

Sit down driu-snnflo^r. aM, B. historical incident, full of na- in the way it is produced, and more than two pages of small t/°™lJme" '
Indian club swinging—High School, tional importance alike in its the needs and tendencies of nrint The odd words which a scP^ra^ volume,

working boys-Fred McKiel. S Slocum, fulness of treatment, its com- these days 0f ours which it thT man' who is tolerably in- b,ut accomPanJr £he aracl” °»
Boy Roberts, T. Thome, W. Loeb, F, nrehensive character, its auth- rnm.„ fo SunDiv It has come ïne ™,an, wno . , t0lera y the countries they represent.
Myles, H. McCoy, H. Wetmore, T. Holder, Arléncndinc comes to Supply, it Uas COme formed does not know are, per- Moreover, they have evidentlyrtSeea1 
H. Lawrence, H. Young, W. Bevdle W ontative natu P , J at the right time, and m the haps, the things for which he goes made in close relation with the articles,
Swetka, W. McGuire, C. Peters, H, Me- upon the work OLtlie mgnest nght way, and IS the right- most frequently to a book ref- so that all places mentioned in the
Farlane. F. Withers, R. Edwards. authorities—its detailed intor- thing.” — Manchester Dispatch. „rpT,ep n.r. »>,- n-w -n.j-ip letter-press are found on thé maps.

High School Boys—J. Hipwell, M. Hard- maHon, iti illustrations and 5 and there are no irritating discrep
ing, W. Jones, A. Marshal], C. Malcolm, „ niirt- last.lv but bv no litumrf/jv/ y-.-j-.-nf 18 Strong, We fine the psycho andes. ofi spelling... .As regards the
F Manning. “PL flZ 1^’^! he- tf^P^rtlal Treatment OT logical •Apperception,’ the geo- workmansfîpT it 8is suffirent to men-

German horses—High School, working cleans least, its In , Controversial .Subm graphical use of ‘Divide,' the tion that some are by the famous
boys—F. McKiel, R. Roberts, N. Robinson, lieve the present edition to JeotS. commercial sense of ‘Draw- Perthes of Gotha, and most of tfce rest
R. Edwards, W. Loeb, H. Wetmore, R. leave behind any ,and every , . , , ., f by Mr. Emery Walker, whose;, workHolder, W. Swetka, S. Slocum, B. Erb, J. other Publication of the kind, “Some obvious difficulties b5ck’_a°<^ , the geological of is known and admired by
Gaulton. 1 -a^ .'tcTAif-r-oeefitl1 mntrilerion is have met the compilers in re- Greywdcke. One page gives in cartHigh School boys-C. Malcolm, J. Hip- and its «uc=essf“’<”TP1^lonis nave met tne ^pners m re ug not only on -Nell generally. Aword must
well, W. Jones, M. Harding, A. Marshall, a matter of congratulation, not gard to cont si su jects, G , whom everybody knows about the numerous colored 
F. Manning, L. Teed, M. Sinclair, R. Row- only to (hdSe responsible for it, on which very definite opin- ,y’ TwvninH ’ the illustrating subjects for which
ley, A. Megarty. W. McDonald. but to the English nation at ions are entertained by large also on uwymaa, tne and.white work {s inadequate. We

Wrestling—J. Gaulton vs.H. Peacock. i„--- »__v- WJL Cûurtnev bodies of thinkers.... The pol- welsh name of the whitehsh can only quote the six remarkable
Gypsy pyramids—Class B-C. Markham, 1.arf? .f Jf,' V y jCv has generally been to deal of Lake Bala. Another affords pla tes illustrating the history of pottery

Phe^cT’ .c." ?oX THH°Mannfag, h" 1 MeLt Romarkable with this olass of subjects as tidighteoment as to ‘Hachure,’
Evans, E. Dykeman. G. WiUet, C. Reicker, 'h® MOSt Remarkable matters rather of fact than Of Hacienda, and Hackberry, the The latter are specially remarkable,
D. Holman, B. Millidge, H. Peacock. Enterprise in Modern opinion, and, where opinion last an American member of not only for the intrinsic interest

Anvil, dumb bell dpll—Senior class. jPttbrUthing. must obtrude, to present all the Elm family. Finally, thePMciie*^OTrs—Senlo^ classé Lewls*Bur- '‘T^^'js no keener pleasure sides of the case- On points of English reader who is worried to the drairing’of Mr. wjES^Ofl*.

ton J McL Shaw, L. Dow, W. Nelson, thâtl ' that Of announcing the religious doctr*Xor pohtical by a reference to a ‘Hysteron- The same artist is responsible for the
A. Magee, R. Morton, G. Starkéy, CV completion of; a great work, theory the cl exposition Pateron’ will find it explained

A. Stameis W. Springer,.W. Wasson, H. the Encyclopaedia ÆKt nmfc ÆuieteÆmformation^#r com- 6 »»g Leader:
Bond. W. Brown. ‘ . are before us, Jthf remainjfsFbinlj^nd it is solely neces- _ ____ . „___________

, (B)) a. Ritchie, t. Sweeney c. Wet- volumes will #low in a Mw sar^fo add th^nhis plan has A Miracle or Cheapness, upleasant Companions
W^BembnovR. Markham! A. W g! days, and^on/of the mosJT- entail^ 4pj|Kg the sendees ..Normally> we expect to pay *”Jf Lolsuro Mo*

Japanese Wer pyrwMy, School,y ehi pdlil»fatefcas beettj*ught ^0^11.6 .dediojtmj . of Jdte paper edition- the India -Emphasis has teen laid on
£ ‘thfdhfTcÆS SkTsta ®eof & Bri. vX of the

- roe ïn hT f2l pISd that^JSgly be recall thlt^he lîte tannica is only Is. 2d.^r about asaJ^ or generalr^dm^ 
garty, w McDon^. a gJI we«k shpxüd haj^^g Edward was prominent 7 per cent.-dearer than the

.. -niru nr iiaülPiV been ptuÆced in 'Engtend.J^ff among the many who showed thick. Sui^y Ifs. for a vol- d ... T? „ pt^,

TOM FOLEY OF HALIFAX betrondpk price tyyifier thdr practical interest in this ùnm 1,000 pages on ^ S world if a 9ty|
Itili UK? oennon III DIVC - tOÎ£ «Obte and immumeatal enter- India paper is ra miracle of ^ch arouses a newAND HIS RECORD III nlllB notable^Waluable^ffd hand prise. —Standard. cheapness. — Morning Leader. tiofl~ of what such a

During his ring : careerj Thos. Foley of ZÏ (----------------------------------77777^------------------------------------------------------- \ ' A ^ ^ “
Halifax* has taken the count on. only to ms uoran^-iz» y M H T I P 17 delightful to read stands out

^ m three occasions. Besides the fights vrhicii “To sa^Biat this new edi- aw V_Z X X VJ XL/ •- • • with Wonderful clearness upon
■ I I ; ^8S tion Delivery ** New Bnt«**4c* io early sub- a P8^ thickF than

fil I 1DÉ IllWn ^d^he^,^Vi»g ... rc|“*..îhVlangTÆSiPMSl ' scribers has already begun in A* ca* Vols. 1 to XIV sue, and yet possessing a tough-mm I IB B* PnFB ■ ■ ■ BE I -is Foley’s ring record:- to do it justice. It is Afe most inctKsife. The remaining volumes are expected to arrive ness which gives confidence ra
fiBBfl rl IBB HWBt —-WF Won E. Smith, Halifax, 2 rounds. COMPREHENSIVE AND MOST AUTH- shortly. Further shipments front Énaland havr been cabled handling. The experiment ofU ■■ U ____ l Bfl OB B1 W.—Billy Curry, Dartmouth, 4 rounds. OBITATLVE THAT HAS APPEARED , . , ., , fj, J ~ , , • , , adopting a paper hitherto almost en-
II W BlFlaV wBlw w.-stoker Carroll, Halifax 4 rounds. ' ' akv <-ritvTRY "—The Na- *°r ^ meet the demand for the work m Canada, which has tirefy confined to the printing of high-

~ ~ -mmr ■ ™ w.—Sailor Burns, Halifax, 4 rounds. largely exceeded expectations. Intending applicants are class Bibles takes the Bncycloptrdia
Kid Martell, Dartmouth, police stopped rtoW; " " ' strongly advised to register their intention to subscribe at once; out of t(le. cla3s of library volumes
Wf.^Corporal^Burtisf Halifax 4 rounds. Unity O t System for owing to the magnitude of the task of printing and bi*d- panion^of an“k^ire mom^f to te
W—Gunner Cross, Halifax, -1 rotmds, i ThtOUQhOiit. tng so large a work {$9 vols» OJ 1,000 pages each) at one taken up and read, with no more
W.-Ptl. Jones, Halifax, 4 rounds. ! ,<Tk5c QrHrlF> intended to tine, the supply cannot at present meet the demand, and a fatigue than is occasioned by the hold-

;*2SwSL.A»«nt«-. rSr-JSürrissKL**.-?••"•'*'** ssmvsrjsi sz£K. O.-^id Martel], Windsor, 2 rounds. tion to a really memorable .book rder of receipt and will be filled strictly tn the same order. this eleventh edition memorable in
w.-slpp!r MHjiVney.'HMif’ax", “Jdjmd* J^pUn^nd ^ts^mcTde ^*he Cambridge University Press takes this occasion to scarcely & advancebdiOTfa. in tik

w'^KTIeei^>Hai««lf“’r<LX!dS' X of ex&ution. The first point remind all who are interested in the new work that the manages ofUSt^utM

Present adve«ised terms of subscription at specially

Wf.—Gunner Trow, Halifax, 7 rounds. ■ medecessors unlike any *OW rates, refer to applications made while the book IS the fuH-page maps luake the volumes
desij Still in course of publication; that, with the appearance

K.O,—Dan Littlejohn, Halifax, io rounds. and scale, it has been finished tbe whole work, publication will be complete, and
V^f.^Searadn-Gockbum, Halifax, 10 rounds. all at once, and the world Will f ---------- -—---------------- -------------- i-------2---------
Draw—Joe Francia, Glace Bay, ii rounds. soon possess it complete. What the event will be followed by a withdrawal of the
î>^-my‘^damlGranda>îJ=er,0iôtda. 1**“ of^h^te^e^but^a Pre<ent offer- Thereafter the new Encyclopædia Bri-

•io:^HvrTut’cr/fiarBav!3rZnùs. vessel fitted, armed and banned, tannica will be purchaseable only at higher prices.
have °pa^ mS’T Although the intending subscriber must, therefore, make

■w.—'w. Lewis, 6.rounds. MHnriai -Vp before anv one of carly appl«cation it he would take advantage of the presentW.-'ltid” Bloomathaw, Glace Bay, 10 thim^rasjv^ïo the world; low rates, he » n°l required to make any payment upon giving

W.—Billy Jordan, Sydney, io round». and thus there has been se- hi» order, nor until the volume» are delivered, when he may
W.—Billy Lamond, North Sydney, 6 rds. cured a unity of system, a decide, according to his convenience, whether he will pay the
Dan Littlejohn, Sydney, stopped by police harmony and homogeneity present low price in cash (at the rate of $4.25 a volume of 1,000
VV.-ÔscairMo™e! North Sydney, 7 rounds. which would have be«i im- pages, a million and a half words); or, at an increase of but
w.—j. Holan, Sydney Mines, e rounds. possible if the issue had been a dollar or two, extend the payment over 4, 8 or 12 months;
W.-“Kid” Burke, Yarmouth, 5 rounds madefvolume by volume. Rob- or make monthly instalments of only $s.oo.
W.—Jack Moorehouse, Kentville, 5 rounds ertson Smith, when he sent out tv.» ___  c. _ . • , '. J .W.-stoker Eigard, Halifax, is rounds. »h, NinTb Édition snobe of „Th,e rev,ews* from which portions are quoted on this page,
W.—Joe Mdnnis, Glace Bay, 4 rounds. ■ afford overwhelming evidence that the new edition of the En-

?s3Lrs6,esyK',Mrr r,lr£: Briu"nic*is indecd a brk "^,ra,e ro havEi"K.O.—Mike Lennard, Annapolis, 6 rounds. but these, under the scheme “ win Dccome, as one review phrases it, an incuspenaable
W.-Jim Mclnnis. Glace Bay, 3 rounds. that Mr Chisholm has been of the life of million» of people,”
Drav-Joe G^Ba!, Treunds. privileged to carry out, have But it is also, as a another review says’ “a miracle of
W.-Biliy Jordan, Halifax, to rounds. been reduced to the smallest cheapness, i. e.; a possession which every one can afford,
w.—Joe Mclnnis, Halifax, 19 rounds. possible proportions.” — The It is not, therefore, on the score either of its value or of
N° decismn—stopped Jim Mclnms, Hah- Tim*{. its price that those who have received particulars of the new
W.—Seaman Doran. Halifax, 6 rounds. UnfvOFSCll Knowledge. Encyclopædia Britannica need delay their applications.
K.O.—By Mickey McIntyre, Glace Bay, s ■ ‘Tw. t>re manv reason, whv Any reader who ha» not yet received particular» of the

rounds- this remarkably accurate fuff new Encyclopædia Britannica may obtain illustrated pros
and up-to-date record of human Pectus <4° pp.) 56 specimen pages (printed on India paper,
knowledge—for that is really to show the attractive character of the word in this popular
what it is—should have passed form), and order form giving the present low rates and terms 
out of the control of private of purchase, by writing name and address below, tearing out
printing houses and been adopt- the slip and enclosing it to
ed by the Syndics of the Cam- 1 \
“?fd“vv£?lif SSrSog* ®be Camtirfoge Œntberatp $ress

nition and authority... .It rep
resents, literally, universal 
knowledge so far as it can be 
acquired by reference to the 
printed document.”—The Scots
man.
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have established a new | 
and higher standard of 1 
purity and deliciousness 
in candy-making. They 
are prepared from the best 
cocoa beans the mar ke 
affords, personally s^6C|edJ 
us, and ground in ougl^wi 
factory by 
tioners.

The

:(

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA%W

Now in course of issue by the

Cambritige îHnteôitj» ÿreôô
tiled

te coati 
îality aAis of the 1 

the* cfentl daiai y
i«, f< liÆ a mz

(Mlbina 
suits in tft de
licious choq^tes 
you ever t 
Try them, a
MOIR’S/

LIMITED,
HALIFAX, ^

CANADA

wJ re- vr7

,i
m

sa

' Sold by 
Best Dealers 
Everywhere28

ii 3* work’
:• ' ' : :

said
By Jove 
How Deliciods7“j

i . .
i.

"-V,:■

m i4
i

k
■

.
j

' Just a spoonful or so in 
that’s all it mak^arul

te-
Irul dySErencc. 
chonJrateak orTry it in gravio^ror 

any kind ofi v- it.or
Made m the fin 

and bien»
" ingredi 

by ai
u carefully 
:ret process <

Md WeS : ; v
;
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-■GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE

IMPORTED
ABSOLUTELY!!

;

;
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t • atlases.
T £) y‘

APRIL 
ISSUE 
NOW 
ON SALE

The New Format Alone 
Justifies the Now 
Edition.
“They (the volumes) are light 

to hold, and so well bound, both 
as regards the sewing of the 
sheets and the covets, which 
are of flexible leather, that you, 
may bend them back and hold 
them for reading, folded as you 
would a magazine, without dam- 

improvements in con-

i
This issue of “T. P's Magazine’’ which is out 

to-day, has kept up the reputatioa established by the 
previous copies. It is full oVarticles of absorbing 
interest to the man who thinl^end keeps in touch with 
the affairs of the world. BRited b^tfie famoks Irish 
speaker and writer T. P jO’Connoi^^k., bM genius 
is reflected throughatfatife *odudmn »f tps issue.

age.
tents apart from this innova
tion, which humanizes a book 
previously not to be lightly 
taken from a shelf, is in itself 
enough to justify the new edi
tion.” — M anchester Guardian.TPi Ajme Contents Marvellous 

Format Incompar 
able. .*

“One of the things for which 
1911 will be famous is the pub
lication, which begins to-day, 
of the eleventh edition of the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, by 
the Cambridge University Press. 
... It is one of the most won
derful books of reference which 
have ever been compiled. Not 
only are its contents marvel
lous, but its format is incom
parable. The sheepskin edi
tion, which is the one to be 
recommended, with its delight
ful India paper, not only re
mains open flat at any page 
from the first to the last, but 
it can be doubled back without 
the least detriment to the bind-J

? inpJ’—Exbress.

r
Edited by T/P. O’ innor, M.P.

-known w
W. R. Titterton, Holbrooke Jacksa 
Duse Mohamed—who writes on A 
Man in Art and Letters" prori^F

The sensational and t 
system is given in the arti 
written by a man of intenfa

“The Open Vara&lma. special feature of "T. P’s Magazine" 
in which such subjecWras "Is England a German Colony?”— 
"Is a Public Medical Service Needed?"—“The New Word— 
Internationalism ”—are discussed.

Do not fail to order your copy of “T. P’s Magazine" at once, 
and judge for yourself if it does not strike a new and fascinating 
note in contemporary magazine literature.

Articles by such ■Fs as Professor Henderson, 
r Neil Lyons, W. H. Aggett, 
subject of "The Coloured 

iding of absorbing interest.
Revelation of the Russian Spy 
r“Spying as a Fine Art" which is 
mal repute. TO PREVENT PREMATURE BURIAL.

Prof. Anthony de Coinski, of Dresden, 
has been granted a patent at Washington 
lor an apparatus the object of which is to j 
provide a safeguard against burial alive. 
The apparatus consists of an air-tight | 

| chamber, with air-pump attachment and a : 
I glass door on top.
: When a body is placed inside the cham-

I

j ber all the air is withdrawn, leaving the 
body in a vacuum. It is claimed that signs 
of life, if there be any, are readily detected 
as the air is being pumped out of the 
chamber, this being due to the release of 
the atmospheric pressure of about fifteen 
pounds to the square inch, from the body.

10-12 King Street East, - Royal Bank Building, Toronto)

“T. Ps Magazine”
will be sent post free for 
12 months for

Get your 
copy now

Name.I-IWIIIX11WMH.11 ■mutnnnuuNuaNKinuiiH.iinuninii.

$2.00 Atjdvess^. reH 8t„ J. T. 4-Can.
DIPLOMATIC.

Baron—‘‘Did I hit the hare, game-keep
er?”

Keeper—-“All, but the kind heart you 
have, your TTighnese! You have mercifully 
fpared his lift*.*'- Filcgonde lîlaclrv.

15=Applications to be made 
to the Montreal News Co., 
Montreal ; or Toronto 
News Co., Toronto.
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■ the mi A GRAND MEDICINE
FOR OLD PEOPLE COWANScoiT' e

»,

Spring
Medicin

I

w Changes in the Game Act—Rep
resentation at Ottawa Arrange 
for Premier’s Trip to the Coro
nation

. i

“Fruit-a-tives” Restores The 
Health and Strength of 
Youth.

^Fredericton. N. B., April 7—The house 
Rt at 3 o'clock. «
F Hon. Mr. Hazen moved for the appoint
ment of a special committee of five mem
bers to prepare an humble and dutiful ad
dress to be presented to the king on the 
occasion of his coronation.

Mr. Speaker appointed the following 
committee: Hon. Mr. Hazen, Mr. Robin- 

Hon. Mr. McLeod, Dr. Bourque and

Is g

Needed Now, and the BfsMis
Hood’s Sarsaparilla^^

Which purifies, enriches and revitalizes the blooi 
other does. 40,366 testimonials of cures, in twoj 
Get it today. Sold by all druggists everywhere,/

’Grande Ligne. Que.. Jan. 2nd, 1910.
“I heartily recommend "Fruit-a live»” to 

who suffer from constipation and the pain- ( 
ful consequence, Piles. 1 am now over SO 
years of age find suffered for more than | 
10 years with Constipation and Piles. I ; 
tried all kinds of remedies, but nothing I 
cured me. , , ;

About four vears ago,I received a sampie 
of “Fruit-a-tive«.” After taking a few 
doses, I felt that “Fruit a-tives" were do
ing me good. As “Fruit-a-tives” were not 
sold here then, I wrote to Ottawa for sev
eral boxe*.

1son,
>lr. Byrne.

Hon. Mr. Hazen gave notice of the fol
lowing motion:

"Resolved, that in the opinion of the 
legislature each of the maritime provinces 
should have as dominion representation in 
the house of commons the same number of 
representatives as it had on becoming a 
province of the dominion.

"That in the redistribution of constitu
encies to Ate made after the next and any 

| future tmbennial census the representation 
of eacjyof such provinces .should not be 

‘ less tSTn that minimum.
| “Tjftt steps should be taken at once to 

pdie co-operation of the legislatures or 
rnments of other provinces and of the 

eral parliament, with a view to mutual- 
agreeing upon such an amendment of 

he British North America act as will give 
effect to the purport of the resolution.

“Further resolved, that, copies of this 
resolution be forwarded by the clerk of 
the house to the prime minister of Can
ada and the premiers of all the Canadian 
provinces.’’

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented the petition 
of the Ht. John Board of Trade against 
the bill to incorporate the St. John River 
Electric Power Company. 'L

Hon. Mr. Maxwell presented petitions 
of the St. John River Log Driving Com- 
pânv, the Forest, Fish 
ive Association, the St. John harbor fisher
men, residents of Gagetown, Glassville, 
Oxbow. Tobique and Grand Falls, against 
the bill to incorporate the St. John River 
Electric Power Company.

Hon. Mr. Hemming introduced a bill to 
make provision for the attendance of the 
premier at the coronation of the king.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introuuced a bill to 
amend the game act. He explained that it 
would bring about some slight changes in 
the present law, one of which would be 

* that persons applying for bounties on wild 
cats would present the tip of the tail cut 
off the pelt instead of the tip of the nose. 
The present question of cutting off the tip 
of the nose rendered the pelts unfit for 
mounting.

Another change would put unnaturalized 
foreigners residing in the province on the 
same basis as non-residents with respect to 
obtaining licenses for buying and selling 
furs, and hereafter unnaturalized foreign
ers would have to pay a license of Î25, the 
same as non-residents.

Another provision of the bill was to 
make it clear that a license issued to any 
person to buy and sell furs was only good 
for the person to whom it was issued. He 
explained that at present, in some cases, 

employing a number of fur buyers

no
/

f
Fears.

1

EAGLE BRAtff 
CONDENSED MIL! o j se<

I 81

I
A

ITDNVENIENT, ECONOMICAL, AND WILL GIVE ®DU 
RESULTS IN YOUR COOKING f i

Growing Girls and Boys 
J like Cowan’s Cocoa __

%

■WM. H. D UNI», Agent i
iceAfter taking four boxes, I felt well—my 

Bowels were regular-and the Piles h»d 
riiaArvnpared ” N. jJULBbit-I.ByU^ng one “Fruit-a-gf ’ taUet half 

an hour before jneals-ggrene jgtwo at 
night—old pe/T•‘SmrÆect aWtomach, 
Liver and T*ncy W>dWes.

“Fruit-a-tges” thM&mWm 
is mild ang gentggi actio: 
the taste-get >WWer re? 
found to ef*tive l:
folks in goWrSealtl 

50c. a box, 6 for !
all dealers or sent ___ .
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Dit !

, and is rich in& Game Protect- —and it is good for them. Cocoa is so easily di 
food value, that it makes an ideal food for children^ 
bodies and makes them healthy and strong. x

Cowan’s Cocoa, as you get it from your grocer, is absolutely pure- Its 
delicious flavor is obtained by the use of the highest grade of Cocoa beans, 
skilfully blended. Nothing is added to impair the health-building properties 

of the Cocoa.
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BBeiE : V
It medij i

4:en
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r 25c. At 

price by

»
PAINT ip, trial 

recer'ii
DO YOU USE COWAN’S COCOA?

Limit e d ,
& 1A MX * * The old man 

knows good paint, 
you bet.

And knows just why ‘ ‘ÉNGLg* 
Paint is so good. I /■ 1

The white Ibaseljp i|j 
Brandram’s B. iflenu Jf Whit 
Lead and 3$%

That’s why “gNGLI 
spreads so easily

And he kno®5 it’s a 
comfortable feeling to buy jj 
has a guarantee on the caaM 

- the manufacturers”.

TorontoCompanyThe Cowan
X-

Iy ofTheM

Constipation
1* Growing Smaller Ev

x CARTER'S LITTLE 4 
UVER PILLS am

lii wic. ■
they

* CANADIAN'
TTfl int

Lrell.

WJ Canadian to the Core
id covers si

a man
only took out one license.

The bill also provides that the close sea- 
for hunting woodcock should be the 

same as for partridge.
Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill to 

amend the act respecting taxes on certain 
incorporated companies and associations.

Bills to further amend the act incorpor
ating the Imperial Dry Dock Company of 
St. John, and to amend the tolls payable 
to the Upper South West Miramichi Log 
Driving Company, were agreed to.

The house Went into committee with 
Mr. Young in ’the chair. Bills to vest in 
the Grand Falls Company, Limited, the 
property rights, privileges and franchise 
of the Grand Falls Power Company, Ltd., 
and of the Grand Falls Water & Boom 
Company were cohgiderred.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said the purpose of this 
bill was to give the Grand Falls company 
power to take over the property and rights 
of the Grand Falls Water & Power Com
pany. A great industry was to be builv 
up at Çfrand Falls. The purpose of the 
company was not to distribute power over 
the iJovince, but to use it at Grand Falls 
in tile development of a great paper in
du#}. He believed that in the next ten 
ojjtofteen years a city would grow up at 
jjfand Falls second only in size and im-, 
Jfortance to St. John. The bill was agreed. 
Pto with amendments. |

Bills to amend the act incorporating the 
villagp of Albert for fire protection and 
water purposes; to amend the ‘‘schools 
act” in the case of the city of Moncton ; 
to incorporate the executive board foi 
the province of New Brunswick in con
nection with the Seventh-Day Adventists 
church of the maritime provinces; to en
able the St. John Railway Company to 
extend its light and power lines into the 
county of Kings : and to incorporate the 
Christian Union Church Association in the 
parish of Lome, county of Victoria, were 
agreed to with amendments.

The house adjourned at 0 o'clock till

Mighty 

pat that 

igned by

sMik*facke.s«!i*»ab.

Mu DOSE, SMALL PUCE
miuitmr Signature

SMALL MU?
f Genuie

son

All Canadian Sportsmen choo»ea

u % .4

John LeLacheur, Jr., 44 St. Germain St.,
Agencies eitabliihed in all cities and

towns of tHe Province. ^ _______

|BED CROSS GIN- '% - - <a-
a * •> ..

etti Ji

, T

1-.t •
-,------ MADE IN CANADA.

Free elute, CnlOu (rill, aider HovcrSMSt mitral. 
Not B bottlBaold without the Govern
ment eeeMlBtee.thBt ltU tullymetured.

•J
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IVVNf.-;

’ V '"'NI
Ir l 1

;i«t»Csaranteed by all upf 
They hsew tip fm 

Pee for, each everyds
SiI S'Vù\ f raeV/V/

eilateti
:
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À \H You Give
'•%m
• ,vr.% '.v V. » 'v- ■*;^ 'X>a. v\*-- «\

;#;••k
v a,

J'I'M
1 JSi».: 1 f )Knives, forks, spoeas or 

serving pieces a^Khnl 
presents, and 
stomped #1#

m ^/A
*1* s. arei.oi

inr I
'A//-

’t it etri(< cM will knqjihey
haveMeived theJ 
is tMe had in
Best tea sets, jj 
i i efe., jp . .H ?apÜÆSiStg2-
f"Silo0?late that Wtart

ryour fri\l>
■Sf that 

plate.,
s, waiters,

W/d;salt tSat dod 
and <Eke ?_

“Well, I suppÆe it 
woulE be a treat Wthose 
who Ised it for^e first 
tinie.l:

Bitlj you 
always had 
at home, a| 
use it no" 
home.

Windsor Salt never cakes or hardens, so I don’t 
know anything about the kind that does.

I would not think of keeping house without
Windsor Table Salt”.

I9 «1 :[P\0
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V

.Toaiah Sniitli, an ash-cart driver for the j 
city of Montclair, N. J„ to insure himself 
against working over-time; has an alarm 
clock fastened in front of his cart. Smith i 
says that neither lie nor his helper is able 
to tell the time and frequently when work- !

Prince Rupert, B. L., April T.—Tlus ing in the outlying districts they labored 
morning law and order reigned in Prince { fal- Ijoiond. the appointed time for quitting,
Rupert again. With over fifty of the botIl at uoon and in the evening. Smith's
leaders in jail the strikers have disbanded. wife setg the alarm every morning for _________ , -------------------------------- , - t0 UL

! All night the streets were paraded by the noon hour and at noon resets it for 6 „ nT. nnnn been greatly in demand as a-cotillion lead-j t oxey. of < °xe) a ^ ‘ alu,
sa- A ;SL'ït.i'iï •'** CUBE OF THE POOR ». -* ......... ............ .. - — : rstiSTtii

. , , î l 1.1,_ .-.nliop and âaff.n a ||*f* lifnni/ ® ba>c no equal. | (,j fim mild manered \îsitoi fiom ^'<is
j the8 bLoks confiscated. Mclnnes & Kelly. 1W/X» II f\ ITCDV OFTEN HER LIFE WORK Would Marry the Colonel j trtefTm Lïm 'J>xas‘e"Î
' f'me WOt vesterdays battle vras | WOULD VEKT UE I CM j cContiUUed from page 7). Emboldened by his aversion to auswe.- ^d^ven a nearsighted man on a dark

| l^'tod^’an/ other, con- ! AWAY. ! ^ ^ ^ *JïZ \ ,, ^ „ sald lhc c6W,
j tracts, where men quit wor., is again go • I Ml j of the famous monkey dmnei. g 0 Mg life. if he'd only say the word, a sum-; ' . bab]v ,aji inJ the path of one of

'v; au-, jl. ........ .. ».3 o..wr“* Tt.ito~.ti».". : gw ...” K .fr;.£ s

I era. but it iftho.ight there will be lib monotony ot prosaic supper partie., law blushing|v cbnfessed to an interviewer that ' - , not tried'*0 keep up my de-
more riotiq# ! Many people may ^nîw.arJj fetes and receptions, which had begun ij^ was su busy attending to his own ai- f ..

ing anything wropg with thew heart 1 ; « Qn tbcm, and begged for something fairs and those of his mother (the world s
some little excitement, oyerwonc, o . . . • (ll>ii f„n,.v The r^- richest woman), that ho never had anyconfinement in an overhÂcd or ov’er- that would stir then jaded fanc>. lhc i . a.COurting and that if he ever

_ crowded room or labile Jfcdmg makes B0livceful Lehr, who first commanded at- unto hl,1)8eli a wife the wo
OiÆra. April 7- Four more speakers. thcm (ec| Mnt^etzyMm .. .. tention in the "400" as the social score- m.m wolll(1 bave t0 hunt him up and do
iJFpresentatives of a large rural pop..- If you dfcUR the sl.gtit , , ]ate ylrs, .\stor. evolved the alJ the spooning.

n, p resen teu their views on the ice.- feeling Qf #ijRmcss m„nkvv (li„nvv fov them, and was hailed To date a full five-hundred women of
Mrhy agreement through Hansard to tolce t««6nenLj®reJP» a graAw thc"»avio..r of the day. various sizes, ages, complexions and tem-
■T.eir constituents today. , ! progress* to son»mngw«)re smjws. ^ lhp oc.caslon hc routed an ugly „eraments have sent him their photo-
J Dr. Cash, of Saskatchewan and A. B. j There is nojreaM1you s uWwa kil educated primate and enclosing graphs with a proposal of marriage, l hc
Hunt, of Compton. Quebec, dealing with ,m your case beoSes despcrj*Qbe O - ju’a (]r(.ss him in the seat of fac.t that the colonel weighs ahnost ..IHI
the agreement, particularlv in regard to you avail y our self» f a perw’cure y | 4“ U](. hrail of tbe table. The pounds now and would be a little om
its effect on the farming community, gave ̂ ng Milburn : H#t and* e t-ilis. i beast was tilled with delicacies and bersome getting down the fire escape.

Frv i compelling reasons for their enthusiastic i Mr. V. S. JjjR t Ln bow wine until' his head swirled and he began if the house got afire between times does
Discovery-M> support of-tbe pact. WrltCSL-,vIt 'n. imftJKd Nerve Pills to take liberties with tbe guests by shy- not appear tc have militated against lnm.

realized ofhe Qlen Campbell, of Dauphin while speaa- your Mfiburn* -^.^il run ing plates at them. Eventually the brute ]|0 is a bit shy of the ladies and has con
ing personally against the reciprocity agree- benefited , 1 ^rly^Tcerÿ I gm Lo giddy under .be stimulants admin- trived to ward off those who have called

| m.nt on (he ground that it did not go far down, and had hj*ebe, nearly every go.: o g llu had to be lesttain-
; enough, admitted that 'he major, y of lus day and wouM , ed. Nothing i„ many tears so exhilarated
I constituents were in taioi oi it. tn tact, rr.; c*c i t c|iis function, which added to
; Clarence Jameson of «gh.v^jmt ,m the IwM»»» boxes of your pills I i the fame and prestige of Lehr,

absurd argument that the Nova Jicotin After taking tn e ^ $t  ̂a SuWquenlly Mrs. Aster, who was much
__________  ! fishermen and iarmeFs would lie lnjuie.l. p'pld ar‘ sjnce X hive had a I taken up with the social genius ot her

! In answer lo Mr. f raser of 1. !.. Is- number ot Ve «-arcelv have had a I secretary married him oft lu the wealthy 
j land, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he expected fautmK sf*B *n_uc|^amiot be said in ! Mrs Dalil uen a rich widow of more than 
I to deal with the matter of senatorial and headache. Following the death of

Very Fash-1 supreme court vacancies in the island, at-, ol. “hey have effected a per- Mis. Astor. Lehr became Hie wme agent
I ter Easter. , I faïteS* " Of society, and is said to have drawn an

Mr. Rhodes, in speaking of the eoal : feet ^re. boX| or 3 for $,.2y immense salary from one oi' the French
! mining strikes, asserted that the ni nes Price 50c. ^ mailed direct on ; vintage houses because of Ids influence
1 of Nova Hcotia were opposed to the Lee, j by The T. Milburn Co, i W,U, the fashionable -vi and bis ability

‘CUV act. ami Non. Mr. King pointed out | . Toronto, OnL j to promote sales. Of late years he has .
1 bow the act had worked out satisfactorily. I Limited, loroncu. v - I 1

Monday next.
The corporation committee met again 

this afternoon.
F

0 Mother 
JRndsor Salt 
; naturally I 
in my own

\

9 2 * *
>

SETTLE IT PROMPTLY BOIVIN, WILSON ft CO, Agents, 520 St. Paul St, Montreal.A
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Patriotis
.The stomach it a larger factor in life, liberty and the *r- 

suit of happiness” than most people are aware. Patr.o*m 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed eu
peptic “is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils. 1 heja 
who goes to the front for his count» with a ston*c
will be n weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for gov 
health and happiness. »

Diseases of the stomach and fiber orga
ently q

Dr. PIEKeE’S GOLDEN MED I EM 
It builds up the body with # 
solid muscle.

The dealer who offers a substitute fo« 
only seeking to make the little more 
sale of less meritorious preparations. _

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is W 1rtt 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing sen<'
31 one-cent stamps for the paper covered book, or 
for the cloth bound. Address World s Dispense 
Association, R. V. PieiW. M D.. President. Buffalo.

IN PARLIAMENT THE GIBSON PROPERTY.
Before Chief Justice Barker in 

Chancery Division yesterday afternoon, 
Harry F. Paddington- for the Canadian 
t, loved Cotton Mills, one ot' the defend
ants in the case of the Royal Trust Com
pany and Lawrence MavLurcn, trustee, is. 
The Alexander Gibson Railway and Manu
facturing Company and others, was grant
ed a summons applying for a further post
ponement of the sale of the Gibson prop
erty for two months. Summons is return
able on the 13th.

the
! .f alill ascitizenshiMS i I

xJfoi diSstiiy*
wedby^j^P»*
1^onpOVERt 
und Mtesh art

nutrition are promptly and pe

- ?

now be tVnns-A piece of leather can 
formed into a pair of hoots in 34 min
utes. passing through the hands of 03 peo
ple and through 15 machines.

at the hotel to sec him.
Some of the practical jokers about f ea- 

roek Aliev," tile fashionable promenade ot 
the hotel, pointed out General Jacob S.

"stamps 
Medical 

N. Y.

i 1

ngly recommend 
n^edtoral. We 
Rents, protects, 
ind? Take only 

!ry time.

Weak Lu/imJUST I
A Nevr Line in Long Bar Pins. Plain and Stone Settings.

ionable just now.
Jluy a Howard Watch and you 

perpetual filled case. Price $37.50, , '•

hei
Aieve

soothes. What does your di 
the medicine he approves. I

have the most reliable watch made. In >r r< "W
J. O. Ayer Co..
Lowoll. Mm
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J Nearly l,cpo Fa0fh- 
■f. Canadian needlewomen, 

less and
ii

inheriting t 
•ancestors^Trench•till of 

Çanadiù 
ization, produce the D 
The latest ideas from A 
clever French-Ca^^un 
factory.

d directed Ijy
gy and a gjj^Y industrial1 organ- •' 

and La Diva Corsets.

i

ns are carried out by these 
work people in our model

V
When you purchase a corset made in France or 

the United States', 40% of your money goes to pay 
the duty. Whin you purchase a D & A or La Diva 
Corset, you ate getting Parisian style, French 
workmanship and up-to-date methods, all at a ;« 
moderate price. You pay no duty, but the entire 
value of your money is in the corset.

?:V

A DE LUXE MODEL
llustratad here^th? wtifeh sellaitLi Diva No. 810, illustrated herewith, ___ __ ________ ______________ ______ __________

highest grade corsets. It compares with imported corsets selling at Jff.OO and $3.00. For 
medium figures there is no better corset. Sold everywhere.

s an example of our

----------- : ■ :

DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC, Que.
Makers of the famous D A A Corsets. 27-11
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kPERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHNè
Crosby are spending tlie Easter season in 
New York and Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones entertained 
informally at dinner at Pokiok Thursday 
evening. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Eas- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. George West Jones,

and Mrs. Louis Barker, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mahon.

/Mrs. Humphrey, who has been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Mitchell, in Halifax, is

Easter is almost here and soon it will j enjoyable bridge at Mrs. Harold Scho- 
be settled whether the spring season will i field’s last Saturday evening. Mrs. Hynd- 
be interesting or not. From present in- man was becomingly gowned in a liand- 
dications there will be at least amusement some apricot satin veiled with chiffon of

the same shade. Those who won the

gr.rst of her brother. Rev. J. J. M<cCas- 
kill, Alexandra street.

The marriage of Miss Mary Hammond 
Roberts, daughter of Mr. William Roberts, 
of Liverpool, England, and Mr. George 
Hilyard took place at 5 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon at St. Luke's church. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. R. P. Me-; 
Kim. Only the immediate relatives and | 
friends of the families were present. Miss | 
Jessie McDonald, cousin of the bride, was ! 
bridesmaid. Mr. Willard A. Smith was 
groomsman. The bride wore a traveling 
costume of navy blue broadcloth, blue and 
green tailored hat, and carried a magnifi
cent bpuquet of bride roses. Miss McDon
ald wore white. The wedding tour will in
clude visits to New York and other Am
erican cities. Mr. and Mrs. Hilyard will 
occupy the Hilyard homestead in Douglas 
avenue on their return.

At the close of the Badminton sfeason at 
their club house last Saturday, prizes were 
presented to the winners of matches played 
during the season. Among those fortun
ate were Miss Mabel Thomson. Miss Sara 
Hare, Miss Katie Hazen. Mr. J. G. Harri
son, Rev. David Lang, Miss Warner. The 
president, Mr. George West Jones, on be
half of members of the club, presented to 
Mr. Paul Longley, secretary for ten years, 
who left for Montreal the same evening, a 
silver cigarette ease and box.

The wedding of Miss Annie L. Smith, 
daughter of, Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard 
Smith, and Mr. Herbert W. Reed, of 
Sackville, took place at 4 o’clock Wednes
day afternoon at the residence of the j 
bride’s parents. King street east. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Wilfred 
Gaetz, pastor of Queen square Methodist 
church. The bride’s gown was of white 
charmeuse satin trimmed with lace. She 
wore a tulle bridal veil caught with orange 
blossoms and carried an exquisite shower 
bouquet of sweet peas and lilies of the val
ley. The bridesmaid, Miss Ella Smith, was

over blue

LE SPRING TONIC
yree of BOVRIL prevents the lassi- 
n felt in the Spring.
Is concentrated prime beef.

The datl 
tude so oM

expected home this week. Both Col. and
h-™,«.

Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Mrs. Walter Karri- •» » matter of si 
son. Mrs. Roy den Thomson, Mrs. Ward 
Hazen, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. James 
D. Seeley, Mrs. George Mahon, Miss Car- 
ruthers, Kingston, (Ont.), Miss Lawson,
England. Miss Katie Ilazen.

Mrs. Busby and Miss Sidney Smith are 
in Boston to spend Easter.

Miss- Fennell left last evening for Bos- ,
ton after an enjuvable visit of several t i'dlip. Included among the guests were 
weeks witfi relatives in this city. Mr». Leigh Harrison. Mrs. Charles Bost-

Mrst ltoyden Thomson's bridge last Fji- 'Y'dc, Mrs. F. F.. Sayre. Mrs George K. 
day aftêrnoûn was a pleasant function. The McLeod, Mrs. dames Jack, Mrs. Stewart 
prize winners ■•Were Mrs. R. Keltie Jones Skinner, Mrs. Robert Cnnkshank Mrs. 
and Mrs'. Ha told C. Schofield. Guests Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. J. S MaeLaren, 
present to meet Mrs. Hyndman were Mrs. ^ Bessie Adams and Mrs. Hansard. 
George Mnhpn, Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. M,s. Walter E. tester entertained at 
Ward Hazen, Mrs. Walter Harrison. Mrs. tea yesterday afternoon for Mrs. Hansard. 
Percy Thomson, Miss Kan Barnaby, Miss Mr. and Mrs. A. Parley Barnhill are 

\ Laura Hazen; for tea Mrs. John M. Rob- f tieipating; a visit to the Pacific coast 
inson and Mrs; Leonard Tilley. Mrs. L. G. Crosby and Miss Daphne

Miss Edith Winslow, daughter of Mrs. '
Warren Winslow, of Chatham. (N. B.),

•left last evening for Winnipeg.
• Miss Margaret Carvill, daughter of Mrs.

George Carvilf. returned yesterday to Eden 
Hall, Convent of the Sacred Heart, to re
sume her studies..

Mrs. Percy Thomson gave a delightful 
ladies’ bridge of four tables Tuesday eve
ning for Mrs. Hyndman, at which\ prizes 
were won by Mrs. lùtfold C. Schofield 
and Mrs. Louis BarlEff. A delicious sup- 

which. the table ap- 
P&rtistic, and beautiful, 
re Mrs. Hyndman, Mrs.
■s. George Mahon, Mrs. 

son, Mrs. R. Keltie Jones,
K D. Seeley, Mrs. F. Caverhill 
s. Walter Harrison, Mrs. Simeon 

Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Miss Laura 
JT, Miss Nan Barnaby. Miss Edith 
ner, Miss’^Clara Schofield.

1rs. Walter Harrison was another hos-

fciufiicieut to keep the social element busy 
during the week following the festival. 
The exodus to Europe from St. John has 
increased in numbers each year eincç di
rect communication by steamer was estab
lished. To those already mentioned as 
leaving for England the names are added 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robson and Miss Robson, Mr. 
and1 Mrs. Vincent and Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Intosh, several of whom are to leave here 
by steamer Saturnia, April 18.

The charity ball to be given by the 
young married and unmarried ladies com
posing the Loyalist Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Empire, is exciting u great deal 
of interest, and already tickets are being 
bought after. This fashionable event will 
take place on the eighteenth of April, the 
programme of dances to begin at nine 
o’clock in Keith's assembly rooms. The 
chaperones are Mrs. Harold C. Schofield. 
Mrs. William Yassie, Mrs. Will Angus, 
Mrs.' W. Henry Harrison, Mrs. Alexander 
Fowler. Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Mrs. Ho
mer Forbes and Mrs. George Mahon. 
Tickets may be procured from Mrs. Alex
ander Fowler, Miss Mollie Robinson, Miss 
Gladys Hegan, Miss Kathleen Trueman, 
Miss Vivien Barnes, all of whom form the 
ticke't committee.

Mrs. Hyndman, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Royden Thomson, Germain stjget, 
is now- at Carvill Hall, .at which 
Mr. Hyndman is expected^this weeld 
erous informal parties have been gjl 
Mrs. Hyndman, among them was M

neere regret to their 
numerous friends here.

Mrs. John E. Moore. Germain street, is 
in Boston at present, and will likely re
main until after Easter, 

j Mrs. ^lurrgy MaeLaren entertained at 
bridge on Tuesday evening for Mrs. Hazen 
Hausard. Those who won prizes were 
Mrs. George F. Smith and Mrs. J. Bright

BOMr. and Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mrs. 
Walter Foster. Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mr. 
Alexander McMillan, Mr. James G. Harri
son.

Mr. George McAvity’s horses have taken 
Amherst by storm, having captured numer
ous prizes at the Amherst show.

At the Royal Victoria Hospital, on April 
•'>. Miss Bessie Domville and Miss Muriel 
Gillis received their diplomas, 
nurses were graduated. Senator and Mrs. 
Dcmville were present in Montreal at the 
exercises.

Fifteen

A wredding of interest to numerous St. 
John friends, will take place at Rimouski 
(I\ Q.), on April 29. when Miss Hedwidge 
Fiset, daughter of Senator Fiset, of Ri
me usld, and Captain Emile Gagnon, C. A. 
P. (’., Ottawa, will be united in marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A, MeCully, Moncton, 
left Tuesday last for England. Mrs. Mc- 
Cully will visit her brother, Dr. Ryan, in 
Paris.Hay,sHaîi*

Health
Lady Richie i&,seriously ill of pneumonia 

in Ottawa. J#£r son, Sheriff Ritclqe, of 
this city, ùjPwith his mother, having left 
here laa*5aturday.

JPHward Sears has returned hdme. 
orts his daughter, Miss Kitty, eon-

Mra
He

cent.
^^liss Dorothy Stocker, youngest daughter 
rof Mr. and Mrs. «John E. Stocker, of Oro- 
mocto, and Mr. George L, Dodge were 
married on Saturday afternoon at Christ 
church Cathedral. Fredericton. ' by Bishop 
Richardson. They will reside in Mont 
real.

Mrs. J. Irwin, of Sydney (C. B.), is the

Restores color to Gray or 
Faded hair—-Removes Danjj 
druff and ipvigoiyjes the Scj 
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lies. See testimonials Si the pres and ask jâ 

. onr neighbors about iLHYou can fte it and Æ 
get your money back satisfied. I60c, at aUÆress who entertained this week, informal-
W.r«orXÇMAN80N. «TESfcCo.,toronto^Tly, for Mrs. Hyndman. Some of the guests 
DR. CHASE SeOINTraRRUE I were Mr. and Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mr-

gowned in white marquisette 
satin and trimmed with cluny lace. Mr. 
Milner, of Halifax, was groomsman. 
bride's going away gown was of tan broad
cloth trimmed with blue, lyith hat to 
match. The house was beautifully decor
ated with palms aud other potted plants. 
Refreshments were served, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Reed left on a wedding tour 
which will include New York and Wash
ington. The popularity of the bride and 
groom was erideiflied by the number of 
handsome gifts reeeived.

Earl Grey and Lady Sybil Grey enter
tained the members of the Sheffield choir 
in Ottawa last Friday afternoon. The 
guests were received by Lady Sybil.

Rev. J. A. Morison passed through St. 
John on Wednesday last.

Mr. Percy Thomson was elected president 
of the St. John Tennis Club at the annual 
meeting held in the Church of England In
stitute rooms Tuesday evening. Other offi
cers elected were Mr. Malcolm McAvity, 
vice-president; Mr. Cyrus F. Inches, 
tary-treasurer; managing committee, Mr. 
W. M. Angus. Mr. K. S. Barnes. Dr. F. 
G. Sancton; ladies’ committee. Miss Katie 
Hazen, Miss Vivien Barnes. Miss Minnie 
Girvan, Miss Portia Mackenzie, Miss Mary 
MacLarén.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial secretary 
for Ontario, was in the city on Monday 
to address the Men's Canadian Club.

Mrs. Alfred Markham, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. E. Secord, 
left on Monday for home in Vancouver. ,

Miss Minnie McGaffigan is home from 
Florida and New York.

Mr. H. G. Allen has been transferred 
from Amherst to the Bank of Montreal 
staff in this city.

Mr. Frank Rankine has been elected 
president of the Balls’ Lake Fishing Club.

The concert at the Seamen’s Mission, of 
which Miss Frances Travers was promo
ter was artistically and financially a great
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: ve>:B6AUTI«eL IMPORTED
Ik DOLL end LOVELY DOLL

■BA carriage with para-
SOL. Tbie lfcrgo beautiful impor. 

.. -r ted Doll ie fully jointed ,oen move her 
> A arme.legeor heed, haseleeplngeyee, 

ioVfdy teeth, curly heir and labeeu- 
JyX tlfully dressed complete from hat to 

boots. With her we give you this 
lovely new brown reed carriage with 
lovely parasol or hood ou to protect 
dolly from the sun. The carriage!! 
flue and strong and has real steel 
.axles andwheela pr ettily enamelled. 
\ _ I>oa, Carriage

and Parasol 
all complete 
given for eel- 

> ling only 99.60 
worth of our

A Real 
Typewriter 

FREE
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By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

in.

I

Toronto. —I gladly give you my 
testimonial in favor of your wonderful 
medicines. Last October I wrote to 
you for advice as I was completely run 
down, had bearing down sensation in 

the lower part of 
-bowels, backache, 
and pain in the 
side. I also suf
fered terribly from
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v these niagnlfloent Imported 860 appearing watches. Gent's 

oome In open face with caaee of gun metal, nickel or richly 
gold plated with fine gold porcelain dial. Ladies are th 
beautifui small sise In open face with solid sterling 
or r ich gold pitted oases with handsomely ornament* 

f °r *n hunting case style, very riohlv engra 
Gent s etylo given for selling 98 00 worth, 
given for soiling 8100 worth. Tell us imur 
guarantee to please you. We send it s^H 
A handsome real Derien gold chain. el^HI 
style, will be included for selling only^Ho
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Vi V-j.1. Vhut. 
F style -t] ters, or your homework o
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WATER OR LEMONADE SET everySt»ngei

sMr
jriWe send handsome large 

■lx lovely odors, rose, earns- 
R the valley, violet, heliotrope 
Y Club, each bottle being put 

isedsome real wooden box. and 
a — eell them for only 10c. a bottle.

|f Drafgists would charge 25c. for the . 
same article, and everyone you show ■ 

DncE these delicious perfumes to will buy r 
£j 0 bottles at our wonderfully cheapjgPra

'"’I “'no money aske^^d-

VANCE. Tell us yUvol these 
magnifloent premiums jprdenlre. and 
we wiU send our deUMKs perfumes to 
you all charges paidKd trust you with 

, ... , them until soldJMrsoon as the money
for the sale of them la refurned^Bur office we promptly

M2
tunity. Send your ord^BFthe perfume to sell to-day.
YOU TAKE NflMISK. We send our deli clout < 

perfumes (just likedârbottle pictured above) all charges 1 
paid and if you oadBbt sell them, you simply return them 1 
to us. Our catalogue w 
other handsome premiums.
.DON’T MISS THE CHANCE OFYOUR 
LIFE to earn euch magnificent and costly premiums 
We are the only firm in Canada, wjio. send out these 
beautiful bottles of delicious pezfotoee which can be 
sold at only 10c. each.
Just try them—they sell • .
themselves. AdtirtSS
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Pa success. .
The death of Mr. William E. X room at 

the General Public hospital last Saturday 
was a matter of deep regret, and to his 
family widespread sympathy is extended.

Mrs. Edwin Nixon has gone to Hamilton 
(Ont.) to visit her sister, Mrs. Charles 
Grey, to remain until June, when Mrs. 
Grey will return wdth her to spend some 
weeks.

nn-
foI 1 kIn' LADt£5Sm£W
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photograph of your friends, or house or scenery is to press 
the button. Sent postage paid and given for selling only 
88.60 worth of our delicious perfumes.

Not a toy. buts genuine, modern, up-to-date Talking 
Machine.will

ttagniJBcent cut glass waUr or lemonade set. cost from 
#16 te 935. Don t throw your money away. Earn the lovely 
Imperial Cambridge Set consisting of magnificent real cut 
pattern jug. six lovely glasses to match and a handsome 
tray. Carefully packed free sad given for seUlng only 
88.00 worth of our delicious perfumes. We arrange ti 
stand payment of all charges. Boys and girls here Is • 
grand presentjoçtfour mother.

ycine to 
ns if you 
bs. F. E.

gladl) 
them, 
think it wil
Cook, Maple Greek, Sask.

If you belong to that counties» army 
of women who suffer from some form 
of female ills,, don’t hesitate to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Com
pound, made frdiù roots and herbs.

READ OUR WONDERFUL OFFER
We ere nrepired to give awey ABSOLUTELY FREE 1000 of theie magnificent Imported • 

Swiss 150.00 appearing watches, ladies’ or gentlemans’ size and an equal number of these magni
ficent Phonographs or Talking MachinesAour GENTLEMANS WATCHES are stem wind 
and stem set, genuine lever movement. tl*tmodel and with the works enclosed In an inner case
of glass ”1,’°i^3o-rÿ^ pBFr^^HrfgoSpSlE"

that wm^uiTsongs.Jlil Sony stoi e a con^ftsource of amusement and pleasure in the

home. It is the beagtlful new “LJ e am*te8 a regular cylinder record.____
YOU CAMGET BOTH w., ^ AJUflnLKINe MACHINE ABSOLUTELY FREE

If von will help uirin your sp^FtlmV-,o aewtke our busiuera. Just send us your name and 
address and we vM1 send youjKtage mjpîly 12 boxes of l>r. Burdick’s famous bew Life Blood 
Tonic and Nerv#iUs to sell f» us atJjpT25c. per box. They are a grand remedy for indiges
tion eonstlpati# nervousness, we.lera impure blood and a wonderful tonic and life-builder. 
Thev are easy tgsell as every cuttufR who bays a box of medicine from yon is entitled to receive 
from us a hasfome present of sgPFware. cuff links or ring. When sold send us the money, only 
$3 00 and we mil promptly sejfni charges paid, a Gents’ or Ladles’ Watoh, and the Phono- 
..... you An get abeoU^My without eellino any more ooodo. but just by helping ns 
extend our Ifclness by shojKg your watch to your friends and getting six of them to act as our 
agents end wtH out YOU CAN RELY ON THE ABSOLUTE HONEStTY OF
THIS OFFER. ipending thousands of dollars to advertise our business, and when we
say we will give au^Wthese magnificent watches and phonographes we will do so. DON’T 
Miss SUCH A IfiNDEAFUL OPPORTUNITY. Write to-day and you will so*n be the 
proud owner of both Watch and Phonograph. *

THE OR. BURDICK MEDICINE CO.. Dept., 49 TORONTO. ’

INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO., 

TORONTO. CAN. ASQUITH TO HIKEDept. 11 THE BUDGET SPEECH
(Continued from page 7). 

simultaneously set alight. The next most 
impressive features of the coronation cele
brations will be the gathering of 10,000 
school children in Hyde Park, and the 
gratuitous entertainments provided to the, 
children by the Festival of Empire. Simi
lar arrangements j will be made jn every 
town and village in the United Kingdom^ 
so that the memory of King George’s cor
onation may be perpetuated to the close 
of the present generation.
A Canadian M. P.
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FREE HANDSOME DOLL and 
lovely Doll Carriage and 
this beautiful solid Gold

I Hamar Greenwood is now the most con
spicuous Canadian member in the imper
ial parliament. On Wednesday the debate 
on thç army estimates gave the gallant of- 

the chan-ee ofWhen, the Cook. Leavesi
»i

Shall Ring sot witliSparkllng Jewels.
tiIRLS-J»wsrt to give you ABSOLUTELY a ,

’RKK tbj#S<lsotne doll and lovely dull carriage. Our large, handsome 
oils are ùÆry ■nted ; can sit doprn, turn their heads» move their arms and 

egs. closMnrirVes and go tt^Sep Just litre real babies. The best idnd cf 
lolls ai^eAlY HAÆT A YARD TALI., with beauttfti curly 
tair, p^rly teegan.l dressed In fancy dress, underwear, shoes, stock-

t to hunts.

/
ficer of Canadian yeomanry 
the most important speech he has made in 
the new parliament. He was the candid 
friend of the war ministry, and he made 
a strong plea on behalf of the claims of 
men who. having served iu the forces of i 
the dominions overseas, might have the 
credit of such service when joining the im- j 
periàl forces aqd that commissions might j 
bo open to all alike. His many friends in 
the house and in Anglo-Canadian circles * 
are this week «congratulating the learned | 
member on his approaching marriage in; 
May to the daughter of Mr., and Mrs. I 
Walter Spencer, lately of Codicote, Herts | 
an cl now of Fownhope Courts. Hereford-1 
shire, aud of Hans Mansions, Kensington, j 
Mr. Greenwood, as a member of the bar; 
and as a member of parliament, lias been ! 
so far a great success, and fie is to be 
congratulated by hie Canadian friends on 
this, his latest success in English social 
circles.

Il
don’t fret or scold—lay in a good supply of Shredded Wheat—the food 
that is ready-cooked, ready-to-serve—contains all the nutriment in the 
whole wheat grain, steam-cooked, shredded and baked a crisp, golden 
brown—a food that is good all the way through—tempting in its nutlike 
flavor—a delight to eat and to serve, f

SHREDD

e
XW.

■Tbody and curved handle. Jual the carriage you want and 
Et doll in tiie land. In addition we will give each girl a hand- 
U shell ring in your choice of plain, engraved or «et with beauti- 
1 sparkling gems.
CIRI.S-if you want this beautiful doll and carriage, and the 

handsome ring, send us your name and address at ones and agree 
to sell only 25 of our fast, selling delicious perfumes at only 10 cents 
each. They come in six beentiftil odors, Bose, Carnation. Lily of 
the Valley. Violet. Lilac and Heliotrope, and with each package 
we send you a beautiful piece of gold plated Jewellery to giro 
your customers and this makes them sell like hot cakes.

When sold «end us the money only #2.50 and we will 
pack and ship the doll, carriage and ring exactly as rej 
We arrange to stand payment of all charges rn these presents, 
and If yon will write at once, we will give you an extra present 
(pf pjpôptnesR- Address—

E LO
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.

61
Thlellteieglrl 
hasoneofour 
haadsome 
dolkand carriage*.

THE 1ZOSE PERFI MK CO.
Toronto. Ont.

FREE ! Handsome Watch, Fountain Pen or Cash
for «tiling only $4.00 worth of our splendid Pos 
cards will Bell on eight. Thct^rc lugh-gradc cold

Art Treasures envelopes, and include th^WPbted Overliy^
. , , . _ and Birthday cards. Write® ‘ 1 ha
l^erd Jjansdowne s now famous Rem-, easy to eell. * R.\Jfn*ntes: *■ have 

brant appears not unlikely to go for think I may try ^ither lot Jy.wnt 
£100,000 to America, and the labor mem- ‘adrar"f
bers, being jealous of the peers wealth, time-k
are likely to agitate in parliament GIRLS. You won t envy
that the government should imitate the have one of our lady's watcl
example of Italy apd forbid the export ect* highly finished, milled o 
of national ai t treasures. The prime min- The Fountant
• . u ii- / ,- construction—gu^ranteed^et t
ister is being asked, in view of the readi- If you don t want a 
ness of wealthy owners of precious pin- trouble. Send us your na 
lures that can never be replaced to let paid. Sell them, send us 
them go out of the country to the high- the c.M* and r 
est bidder, to take drastic means to for- present of an intere
bid euch a transaction as this of Lord agents everywhere.
Lansdowlie's. ! OVERLAND MERC HANDISE CO.. Dept, 30

is without doubt 
food ever given td 
—not a “patent-medhffne” fq/cl—not a “pre-dj

ibst'fWtectly b^yi^ed,' mos|^asily digested 
It is tmt flavored or comq^nded with anything

ted” food—just plain,
simple, wholesomeyfsteam-dboked whole^ftiReat, shredded and baked.
It is better than mushy porridges becpilEyou have to chew it, thereby 
getting from it all its rich, body-lmj^ring nutriment.^

Try it for breakfast with milkjp^ream (hot milk in Winter). Being in bis
cuit form it is easy to pr^dFe a nourishing meal with it in a few minutes in 
combination with fresher stewed fruits. Always heat the biscuit in oven 
to restore crispnesmRefore serving. Two Biscuits with milk or cream 
and a little fruiuJrake a complete nourishing meal. Your grocer sells it.

TR.ÏSCUIT is the SWredded Wheat wafer—a crisp, tasty, nourishing whole 
wheat Toast, delicious for any meal with butter, cheese or marmalades 
Always toast it in the oven before serving.

at 3 for 5c. These 
I, supplied in special

Cards
rdsS>mics, taster

d out that they were very 
the cards you sent me, ro 1 

■old them all in days. *
tight. Your 
dial. And, a

C rt
Rs

uMpPIoorhood lier watch if you If 
^Hroe, new model, stem wind and U 
PrTtxkoroughly charming timepiece. 
easy writer, strongly made, of best If

19you cash to pay for your il 
nd we will send you the cards pre- Ii 

^4.00 and we will mail you the Watch or Pen. If \\« ( ) 
Yatch send us $2.40 and keep the balance. If you V. T i 

prthe money within 10days will make you an additional Vi TV !• 
ng game. We want good Boys and Girls to act for our

TORONTO

*1 m41
-i 4U

I nib^É

HFvatch we will send 
nd address a

f
.

Samuel Uhler testified before a 5s”ew j 
York court that he made from $11) to $100 J 
weekly from sweepings collected in den-1 
lists’ offices. Uhler says that he takes the 
sweepings to liis basement laboratory and 
by different processes recovers all the par
ticles of gold, silver and platinum and bits 
of ivory. The U. S. Mint buys his gold 
and. he disposes of the other metals and 
the ivory, to/dealers.

Easter Eggs, Boxes, Baskets and Novelties
We now have in stock a large and very attractive assortment of Easter 

Confectionery Novelties, and can Fill Your Orders at Short Notice.
EMERY BROS, Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain St.3 5
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FRECKLES, PIMPLES 
AND LIVER SPOTSSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSK

the new ease- 
ful collar with the t 
SLIP-ON buttonhole /

—insures snug fit and 1 y 
quicker, easier dress- If \ 
ing. Stop in to-day 
and get two for 2|c.
It's a natty, smarll stye, 
with pleifty of tie lidigg spa 
this new collar, 
and it will wear wd| 
made by W. G. c R.

OPERA HOUSE.
Mildred and Rouclere and their merry 

company are booked to appear at the 
Opera House the last half of next week. 
The play this company will introduce is 
Princess Iris. To give a detailed story of 
the play, the management say, would only 
spoil the pleasure of many who Mill at
tend. They claim, however, that the play 
is a series of continual laughs, pleasant 
surprises and many new and big illusions 
that are presented during the action of the 
piece, and that it is a play that will please 
young people. Seat sale opens at the 
Opera House box office.

OPERA HOUSE.
The success for several years of Charles 

jÉÎKam’s Chicago Stock Company is 
-d to be the strongest proof of Mr. 
anrs genius as a manager. Gopd 

d^formances, it is said, are given gï the 
Ktc-st and most popular metropolitan pro
ductions, with a first class company and a 
scenic and property dressing not, usually 
given to plays except when specie! produc
tions are made. The people comprising the 
company are Norbert É. Dorente, Forrest 
Cummings, Richard Carhart, George Flor- 
er, Francis 'Townsend, Carl Sherred, Harry 
Alton, Clara Belle Prae, Helen Myers, 
Juanita Mack, Belle Florer, Mable Spencer 

The advance sale opens 
For the Monday

Can Be Removed Easily By Stuart's 
| Calcium Wafers in a Few Days

*

■iy.
•?

Write for Free Trial Package.
Why suffer the stares of those about j 

you because of a poor, muddy and bleary ; 
looking complexion? What you need is 
rich, strong, generous flowing blood to j 
furnish a clear, clean pigment (color) to 
the face so that with each beat,of the Ml
heart the blood courses uninterruptedly ------
through the small surface veins of the face, ■ 
thereby keeping a glowing color ever pres- 
ent.

Bowling
On Black's Alleys.

The results of last night's bowling on 
Black's alleys are as followed 

City League—Ramblers, 3; Imperials, 1; 
Ramblers, 1; Nationals, 3.

Commercial League—Block & Paterson, 
4; T. S. Simms, 0.

The standing in the leagues is:—
City League.

XV on.

j, V.
AS his majesty the stork has 

paid you a visit, and left in 
your care “The Finest Baby in 
the Country/’ We desire firstf 

the&aby a prosperous 

ce»l voyage through 
VnÆmay it be an honor 
:sÆg to you in years td 

second to Æk 

■lion to our Æ

Stuart's Calcium Wafers are composed 
of the most powerful of blood builders and 
purifiers, yet they aye Harmless and may 
be taken into the^stemby any one, even 
a child. WhatJ^lnvigoS kc to the weak 
stomach mos^gertainlri 
one. Any i^alid maj| 
cium Wafe 
one need t
using thesBlittle n®ifi#

They wo^^^er™rast and m 
cases of discoioft^^Wwolexioni 
oughly cleared aÆ beawffed M 
time. The numjB- of tetim 
attesting to thMtrej^h, \Ær and effect-1 

-50 iveness of Stufc^alcii^y Wafers would; 
astonish one. Every driÆst carries them 
in stock, price SOe. Djt wait, but go to 
your druggist today njp buy a box of these 
Wafers. Take the^after e^fch meal and- 

444 give them an hcrtwFt trial and the rapid ; 
.375 results will astonish you:
347 We will send you a trial package contain- ] 
277 ing an amount of, these Wafers sufficient j 
250 to show theiff power., Send ua your; name ; 

.218 and address and we will send you à .trial 
paelcage, by mail, free. Address F. A. 
Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich.

X ;
II. R1 V'

/dec] Lost. F.C.
.7761759Tigers .

Y. M . C. A..........46
Yanigans 
Nationals 
Insurance 
Ramblers 
Imperials 
Pirates .

x .048 aid the w* 
Stuart's jÆ- 
I so th^no

26 to.54139 .33 t.513,37 .15 suc<and be 
1 the ,.486 inno iesiti37 I,.36848 nsly. j 

severe 
Kre thor- 
er a brief 

als we have

28x icf bl(.355it si 4927OU •f.3194923 ie.
|rit is
Berlini

Commercial I/eague. 
Won.

T. McAvity k Sons.. 56 
Brock & Paterson .. 54
I. C. R.................vi-:.. 52
C. P. R.............
M. R. A., Ltd..
S. Hayward Co 
Waterburv & Rising. • 32 
Emerson & Fisher.... 27 
O. H. Warwick Co..
Macaulay Bros.........
T. S. Simms, Ltd!-.. 19 
Canadian Oil Co
Baseball

yoi

X Lost. PC.
:arrlB,.823X and others.

Thursday morning, 
matinee and night, a production of Strang- 
heart will be given.

.PAmTi.764
.722 FromPees52
.587 10.0047TRADE .51337 hTHE NICKEL

•- The laat day of the week will be an in
teresting one at the Nickel, where so many 
fine programmes have been put on of late. 
The film bill is as follows: Priscilla and 
the Indian Chief, a tale of the Puritan 
days in New England; the Biograph story 
Was He a Coward?, an incident of a small
pox outbreak, and the third reel is an 
Edison'farce-comedy, Mr. Bumptious as a 
Detective. Each film-story is a complete 
little play, and with Madame Furlong- 
Schmidt in her farewell song, and Jack 
Morrissey in the late hit, Nora Malone, 
a good Saturday of fun and fancy is as
sured.

On Monday the Nickel will return those 
perennial favorites Holmes and -Buchanan 
in a complete new line of songs both 
classical and popular. All St. John knows 
Mr. Buchanan’s charming tenor voice, and 
Gertrude Bennet Holmes is always enjoyed 
for her interpretation—blithesome and 
vivacious—of the late musical comedy 
cess and little love lyrics. In duo the 
singers will have some bright surprises. 
The opening numbers will he: Miss.

I Holmes, Mother Alachree, from Barry of 
Ballymore, an<ypir. Buchanan will render 
Tosti’s exqujjjPFlyric, My Ideal. See even- 

! ing paperjdF 
h JF THE LYRIC.
F TU^P^ic management announces sever- 
J a&jÆn class attractions for the next two 
1 jÆba as special Easter features. The first 
I Jflrecomedy slack wire equilibrists, Cross 
I^PFand Vemo, opening Monday afternoon. 

| They have appeared before thousands on 
both sides of the continent, always enter
taining the youngest to the oldest; laughter 
is said to reign supreme in the perform
ance at the eide-splitting antics of these 
clever and funny pantomimic slack wire 
acrobats. Today’s programme contains the 
same numbers which pleased so well Thurs
day and Fridav, viz., the novelty dancing 
of The Deveres, "In the Hot Lands,” a 
story of Texas, and “Captain Barnacles’ 
■Courtship,” a Vitagraph comedy.

ONE S E ON
T Furniture Dealer 

WSto DocK St.
I I. MARCUS,25

20

MARK Phone Main 1373L 14
f» -*

The Local Baseball Situation.
A meeting of those interested in base

ball was held in the Y. M. C. A. last even
ing There was a large attendance, and 
although nothing definite was done, the 
situation was talked over in a general way, 
arid it waa the opinion that the season 
promised well. The following teams 
represented: Marathons, bj* H. K. Claw- 

and j. T. Bradbury;- »< John’s, by 
Chas. Tilley, J. McLeod j tod George 
Stubbs; Clippers, by L. Callahan tod A.
McNutt in the absence of Manager Mc- 
Brine; St; Peter’s were t« h&Ve "hgd repre
sentatives, present,: but thgy f#led,’to toow 
up. J.tT| Bradbury wjF ettcteS t<$ the 
chair, ah* George Stuhtih toted is secre
tary. The Commercial league teams of 
Break- & Paterson, & Co., Ltd.,
Macaulay Bros. & Co., tod the M. R. A. 
had delegates, presefit, 4a did the I. C.
R. league. As there a#* so many jnrior 
teams clamoring for the use of the grounds 
it will be practically impossible to grant 
the request of those two leagues, and 
as a restilt it is probable that they will 
amalgamate. . 'j :

The situation was then openly discussed 
and considerable eontrovetSy arose over 
the professional idea. The Mafathons and 
St. Johns favored the importation of bat-
1 wMSS: J S. and B. Carve!!,- of LakeyUle. F. f

S&Hss aw*closes several stars will he . seen perfSrai; tE™8' H® "vas a MethodiSt m rehgion, 
ing here. At a mèetin|Hti%be held at a"'1 a hfe-Iong Conservative in politics.
night'^arrangements SÊ . NEW STEAMSHIP PROJECT

the lessee of the Shamir grounds and A Newcastle, Eng, correspondent writes 
the managements of thevSfferent teams confirming the report that Fqrness, Withy 

th terms, etc., arid things put on .a & Company 
definite basis. ‘D. B.- Donald and Drt eecurmg direct 

Malcolm were present at the meeting, and Liverpool and the Canadian lakes. Their 
heard «plications fdt the Aise of the companies operating on the lakes will be-

^ They sav it 5* thehr intention to W ' conce™- ™r!nn8
ong the juriLp-tod^nnedUte ball ocean stetoiships Provide|£

^-moch as noBBible™ is doubtful 6-v ^rd F,,mees' 4

" BABY ATTRACflEO ATTBITIOI.

' t
next, when a schedule will be drawin up 
and other details arranged.

The Outlook in Moncton.
Moncton, N. B., April 8-4-Wliether or 

not Moncton iA to have a senior baseball 
league this summer depends on what ac
tion the M.P.A.A.A. takes at a meeting 
to be held soon. If the M.P.A.A.A. con
tinues to exercise control over baseball 
and refuses to allow amateurs and profes
sionals to mingle on the diamond, then it 
would-seem-that baseball will be dead in 
Monctpn . this year. On account - of: so. 
many qfclaSt yeaFr lbcal players being pro
fessionalized, it would be impossible to 
form good amateur teams, and semi-profes
sional ‘haH-is the only thing that will give 
Moncton a local league.

------------------- J SIS :■

MAKE IT A RECORD
MajoriJjt-on Tuesday,
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Woodstock, N. B., April 7—(Special)— 
John Arthur Lindsay died at his residence 
at Lindsay, this county, this morning, aged 
seventy years. His father was Willian- 
Lindsay-, who settled in tha^ part of 
■Wakefield called Lindsay, oVer eighty years 
ago. He is survived by two sisters, Mrs.

m
>
a
$
tn AMUSEMENTSV> 1Ao ■y*io --9 (Nicker Monday!7X

THE ALE YOUIRE U^EDTO

NOTE THE ABOVLTOGS HEAD
L IS ON EVERY BOTTLER

§1

m HE RETURN OF HOLMES AND BUCHANAN ,f»r, a short 
season of concert solos and popular duet nunüjèrs will be 
pleasant anticipation for those who know fee»’experience 

how thoroughly well this talented couple interpret their selections. 
It has been a year since H. A B, were last heard in St. John, ani 
since that time they have met with unbounded .success throughout 
New York state, and besides a long and successful tour in New 
England have been heard with much favor throughout the Middle 

-' West. Gertrude Bennet Holmes will open her new engagement 
here with the sweet song, “Mother Macrae," from “Barry of Bally
more,” and Robert Buchanan’s magnificent teitoe-should be heard 
to excellent advantage in Tosti’s “My Ideal." there will be a 
novelty duo number as well. Holmes and Buchanan are to sing 
five times each day; twice in the afternoon and three times 
at night.

New Pictures ! New Music!

T>
O
CD are moving a big scheme for 

communication between
> asV> COVERED WITH ECZEMAV) more

grouCured By. Twe Bottles of D.D.D
, On March 21st, 1910, M^ü^us McMil
lan, of Port Hood, N. ° '
_■ “My little boy, th^ 
ered from hvuy^ 
tried over twe 
and washes h| 
ment—in 
worse.

I was about di:
'faith in.all 
when I saw 
Prescription. (I sd 
the third apiflicjj 
had at last goj^ 
effected a

What Ij, 
it will 
soothi.

if.-. ' \li

âtABE V: TOt *18 :
waspyers oie 

ooMwitare 
ifferenW^ofl

ri

£ Kalves 
nprove- 
getting

and had lost 
Hed eczema cures, 

about D. D. D. 
r sample bottle and 
fcavinced me that I 
Ebre. Two bottle?

The Inter-Society Base Sail League met 
last night'in St. PeterV#. M. A. rooms 
and elected the following officers:

President1—W. J=. McMshoh.
Vice-president—D. Colfean.
Secretary-treasurer—T. ¥: Goughian.
The ftdlowfng teams yriH t>e in. the 

leagute:: St. Peters, St. Joseph's, Fï-ïM. 
A., G. M. B. A., Holy Trinity and 8L 
Micliad’s. Tlie games will- be played on 
the St. Peter’s grounds. tA"' meeting of 
the league is called for Wednesday night 

, - .....------------ ii, :vi \t.iUjr. Ù

People Stopped H*» Mether 
Oil The Street.

could not eee
upPH^icd toJMSOOtfHtAOBASf

N & CO.. Agents, Montreal.BOIVIN M 9“Our eldest boy, Maurice, was born 
at Cheddar, Somerset, Engl 
put him on Nedve’s Food whae 
old, and he never tastecL^H 
until his first birthda- 
15 months old, wC 
we kept Maurice 
Food until heAg^
And he is die of the b 
have ever deem Hund 

ed on his si

%iri
ya. We 
pie week 
king else 
n he was 

to Canada, and
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ODAY’S PROGRAM FIRST rBÀTURÈ OF

Holiday Special»
si 1SUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER. <S’s^RiicfivBbn 

nearly go:
ÆTW mtm
m M), diPtor the little boy, 
or Mny skin sufferer. A mild, 
. dgnadc up of Oil of Winter- 

grew 4 hymog Glycerine 'and other in
gredients. it penetrates to the root- Of the 
trouble and washes the disease germs-emt.

Why not get relief ? Simply^wnte today 
to the D. p. D. Laboratories, Dept S J. I, 
49 Colborne street, Toronto, and they will 
send you a free trial bottle.

Chas. R. Wasson and E. Clinton Broun 
local agents.

IId.* It ’S, c :1iqui COMEDY SLACK WIRE
EQUILIBRISTS

CROSS & VERNE

'aTHtoWe are of ie ring GOOD BUTTER at 25c per lb.
TRY IT.

have reti 
was a bk 
the strai 
old Mda

le

THE REXALL IDEA 
OF DRUG STORES

iply gtopped^* on 
n stores to^E how 
p what j^nvas fed 
Bit andÆtelligent, 
n illnUF

THE DEVERSi/very bi 
levar liaj

on.
and Novelty Singers and Dancers. EXCITEMENT ! 

LAUGHTER! THRILLS!ST. JOHN CREAMERY OuiZyounjM^riiild.^toiglas, « two
The March number of the Outlook.Meg- he waSP^lEck old^and'he

azme lias an interesting article on the did just a» well on Maurice, and is 
Rexall chain of Drug Stores. The stihrÿ. i s fine, strong, h«j*y boy."^- r 
runs in part as follows:— ■ MRS^^riV. PATBMAN,

When the food and drug abuses, abbtoV pMX Harriet 6t., Twonto.
which there was so much newspaper talk ! Mothersobtain a_ free tin-of 
a short time ago, were known only to Neave’a Food and copy of the valuable 
those "on the inside,” .-netÿflWK,day* P«‘ ! book “Hints About Baby"-bywriting 
sed in whicliMfresh adulterations of medical , the Canadian agent for Heave’s Food, 
preparations'were not discovered. Edwin Utley, 14 Front Street East,

A great deal of this drug adulteration Toronto. For sale by all druggists, 23 
came to the attention of a young man who 
found in it much cau8e for worry.

This young man had an active imagina-

He saw, in his mindVeye, the sick and- 
buffering cheated of health1 tfbrough tlfe, 
impurity and weakness of medicines !

; bought in hope' that they would be a help, j 
; Hew to change all this became a problem j 
i of such importance that it occupied the ! 
j young man’s:-rtind to the exclusion of 
j other matterjjl. - f ,
, But Louis -IC. Liggett—“Fathec^of the J 
1 Pure Drugs .Idea’'—is a yoiing dp; with. 
all a youngs man’s energy, al^a youngf 
man’s enthusiasm, and all à .yyiig man s 
ambition for the success of seflnce he has 
now proved "'to be of such ÆFeat benefit 
tagptimkind. A
^This was iti 1902—-nine j*

Today, what do ilvjfcsecjy 
Great labdratories|‘:ocj®ying buildings 

of many stories —ajpbq^t floor s^ce —
** eihpldyed. in the

CAPT. BARNACLE’S COURTSHIP!
•- VITAGRAPH comedy.92 Kino Street. Daring and Startling Comedy feats 

Performed on the 
Slack Wire.

ire the; hot lands $
. ' -STOlY OF TEXAS.

ml LI ...If

MEN ! I’LL CURE YOU BEFORE YOU
PAY ME !

SEC TONIGItr’S
BIG FEATURE PROGRAM

The Deputy’s
IlonorM^ TUE." I EASt'eR SPECIALS. 

Grand ëcenlc^llrrn^roduct ion 
“TAe Fimur* Da*Lis' *

Or the Emb em Of France 
Story of olden times. Exoltlng 

C Imaxes. Excellent Acting. 
Beautifully Colored

Let any man who is weak‘,;broken-down, old and decrepit in physical ak- 
ness. full of pains and aches, gloomy, despondent and cheeidess— any man who 
wants to be stronger and younger than lie feels—let him come and tell me how 
he feels, and if I say that I can cure him. and he will show that lie is honest 
and sincere, he need not pay a cent until I cyrc him.

OPERA HOUSE
ri-.;

IMP COMEDY—MAID OR MAN
EUROPEAN ABSURDITY.

The Female Barber 
HARRY NEWCOMBE—“MARGUERITE77

« *
3 Nights and 2 Matinees. 

Com. Thurs. April 13
Mildred and Rudere 

and Company
—IN—

The Flight of 
Princess Iris

SEATS NOW ON SALE

The proposition I make to you is "a fair one. 
dcvept. All I ask is give me security that I will get my pay, and you

PAY WHEN CURED
It is an easy one for you to 

can
a — OTH ERS — 3

I allI
Salvation Army Story.■ sj Powerful Western Drama

t , Sailor Jack'sIf“The Red Man’s Way”If I don’t cure yoii.my Belt comes hack to me and we quit friends. You are 
out the time you spend oil it—wearing it while you sleep—nothing more.

I don’t’want mdney that I don’t earn; 1 don’t need it, and I am not after 
it. Hut I ash after the dollars that are now going wrong in the quest of health. 
Look at^fii|Rff!6topdr wrecks, of humanity that are spending all they earn on 
drugs-^Rpe that ■ paralyzing their vital orgat^tolkt have spent all they have 
earned for- years Jhhout gaining aj-o::nd f°r the hundreds of ikdl
lars wasted. M 1

That is the money that T am after, because jFcyyvdollyf^REOeaZ give alii 
And I don't want it at all until I have cured youMe. E havp 
I can prove my claims to you, but if that proof^^^not enoujdpn H yire fc>u first^U^mcn

Most of tlie Belts that I am selliug now are to Jg^Fho hafl^En nt heg^^lieir friends whom I have 

cured. I think that is tlie best evidence that my. a success, from point of cures, as well as on
the doll&fr side.

Imi the drug store. Begin now. Gall and 
4'or Ôver twenty-four years I have taught 

e soundness of my doctrine by making cures 
do the work f am doing with my ELECTRK! 

^‘electric ibglt”. that-'possesses no curative power 
of uncertainty—while today the DR. McLAUGH- 

correct—the most perfect method of applying Galvanic

!

j Orchestra—Tom WateraD | ‘A BOY S WIT 

Talk About Comedies !Irt years ago.

e “WHIFFLE’S DOUBLE’1 . Pretty Kakm Ro

mance With a Moral
OPERA HOUSEiiterest. 

ght here that 
pay me. Is that

îousand pen 
any nearly a thousand p 

laboratories at all 
j dred and fifty Rex 
j tious ( remedies for 
: mankind), ti 
! the

l -Qver three huu-i 
Medcinal Prépara-1 

' the common ills of | 
in vast quantities' 

over four thousand | 
the goods. to the Am- (

1^11 Rexall Preparations 
s in the company which

ruggist is personally in- 
^success of everything per- ] 
FRexall Idea. Each Rexall 
tonally responsible for main- 
exall standard of purity. 
Idea does not require its ■ 

tlie largest—the showiest —1 
the most prosperous in appear-] 

(though all Rexall Stores are pros-j

Two Weeks, Com. Mon., April 17‘vli, 
Special Easter Monday Matinee. 

The Show You Have All Been Waiting 
For. ■

CHAS H. ROSSKAM’S

Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. We will 
be pleased to secure you as a candidate for 
membership.

THE CARPENTERS’icd
X {iyear 101 

druggists disebul 
erican publivB i 

Drugg.sts woi 
are all ntock&lfl 
makes them,* M

Yours truly,
THE CARPENTERS UNION. 

St. John. N. B., April 7.

Editor of the Times:
Sir,—To the remaining unorganized car

penters of St. John: birs,—VVe wish to 
submit the following facts for your 
sidération: Local Union 919, of the Unit- 
ed Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America, was organized in this city in 
October. 1901. Now every carpenter 

I knows the poor wages the members of our 
; craft were receiving at that time. - ,?W 
we want to ask, could we, individually, 
have brought ourselves to be in a position 
to ask 83 a day of our employers on the 
first day of May? In the City of 
carpenters are working individually, lne 
highest wage paid is $1.75 a day of ten 
hours,^,/fhis condition prevails m every 

i^%nd town where the members of our 
^,aft are unorganized. As the time for 
getting into our organization at a reduced 

would advise that you 
organ-

CHICAGO STOCK CO.Nejjter mind waiting until you use tlie last dose out of that bottl 
talk matters over with' me. or send for my book. It costs you nothj 
ihe great truth that “ELECTRICITY IS LIFE,” and have prov 
when others have failed time and again. Others have aspire’ 
iBELT. They offer you electricity in sonic other form, or^ 
’whatever. They arc like “boys on bladders floundering j 
.’LIN ELECTRIC HELT stands the world over n- tln- 
|Electricity to the body that has ver been deris^^^

MONDAY NIGHT AND TUESDAY 
NIGHT.

Robt. Edeson’s Famous Success,

cou-
Tlie white slipper and shoe, in kid 

buckskin and canvas, will be much wore 
during the coming season.

Each Rexi 
terested in I 

; tabling to 1 
Druggist is I 

, tabling thr* 
! The Rei 
stores to

Strongheart”
’The most massive and stupendous 

scei j.: production ever attempted by 
Popular Prices. First an 1 only citf live 
of uitnessing this big ’ 1 rn: 11a i^jFvunt 
under $1.50 prices. Æ
PRICES—Matinees, 25cts; ^Nights, 
15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. J y

<6

Dear Sir,—You will, no doubt, be wondcWlflTwhy you have not heard from me. but T wanted to give vour Belt 
a thorough test before I gave my testimonial, and now I can safely say that your Belt has made a well man of me. 
•Dnever feel any of the effects of Rheumatism, and I am as strong and well as ever. >011 can make this as strong as 

to it, for your Belt is certainly worth more praise than 1 know howr to give it.
RONALD LEITCH, Ospringe, Ont.

nor even 
an ce 
perousj.

There is but one essential requirement. 
I Without it, no druggist can become a 
I member of tjae great Rexall organization. 
I This requirement is—integrity.e 
i Rexall Preparations cannot be secured 
I in any but Rexall Stores.
I Only through Rexall Stores 
: known to the organization as being capa- 
1 ble of upholding the Rexall standard—are 
Rexall Preparations sold.

you wish and use ray name )y

m. c. McLaughlinThe Dr. McLaughbp Electric Belt cures Indigestion, Constipation. 
Weakness of the Liver and Kidneys, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lum- 
^agof Sciatica; overcomes the effects'of exhaustive habits—every sign o'f 
weakness in men or women.lt puts new Life and • Energy into the 

f-Nervous System-

Call at my offii-c. or send me this coupon and I will mail you my 
80-page FREE BOOK. Jt jioihts the way to Health and Prosperity.

•ÜMM*

CL214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 
Please sen4 me your book free.

2Bl dealer» 
Our leteiftfee is nearly up, we 

decide to got at once to our 
ization, which is in business solely to help 
men to be men. It really is Simply a quee- 
tion of being a man or a mouse. e arc 

series of open meet-

Name ..................................................

Address ....................................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; 

Wednesdays and Saturdays until 8.30 
pi m.

those
“THE HISTORYGinger up! . Use .this Belt and become a M,an! Are *= nckn^Fledce ' leading rerg| 

Complaints.Ætecomtnended b 
The genujfe bear the si 
(registereÆdthout whi 
should bÆ;ithout th

all Female 
ledlcal Faculty, 

e of Wm. Martin 
BKe are genuine). No lady

rwvld by all Chemists & Stores holding another ot 
fst. BOUTHAMMOM. #Sil» inm our rooms. Market Building, next

Rlbuirr
YH« •1 lia». 01 ft. ^

( has. R. Wasson, 160 King street, is 
the local Rexall druggist. v- <mmmmm
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— Saturday Chocolates For Sunday —
New Net Centres

WALNUT FRAPPA 
STUFFED FRAPPA 

GENESEE WALNUT 
NUT BUTTER TWIST

Alio 40 other varieties of Moir's Maraschino Cherries, Butternuts and 
Burnt Almonds Fresh Today

New Cream Centres
COFFEE SHERBETS 

PINEAPPLE CREAM ! 
STRAWBERRY FRAPPA 

ALMOND PASTE 
PEPPERMINT CREAM

•J. Benson Mahony
•Phone 17 74--21.Depot Pharmacy, 2* Doclc St.

LONDON ________ BRIAR
M4DE^^e*^PIPES
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F. A. D YKEM AN a CO.
59 Charlotte Street.Ht*

AT $1.10, a skirt made from English lawn of a very fine quality, 
with a wifife flounce of hamburg and two rows of lace insertion above. 
The regular’value 'of this skirt is $1.50.

AT $2.50, a Skirt made from rich Princess lawn with a wide allover 
hamburg flounce, regular price, $4.00

Another Lot dftlfose 25c. Corset Covers.
They are equal to many you will find on sale at 40 cents, beautiful

ly trimmed with lace insertion. These come in four different' styles.

if

i

jj y ilasSkrnkÈm
Two Big Bargains in Ladies’ 

White Lawn Underskirts

DYKEMAN’S
Ml

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

Special Sale

KID GLOVES
For Easter

The Angela Kid Glove, 2 dome fastening, heavy stitched 
back a good glove at .a low price, S9c. pair.

' The Elsie Kfd Glove, 2 dome fastening, stitched back, a 
risoft glove., colors tans, browns, slates, blues, greens, and white, 

t itcial 69c. pair.
The Crown Kid Glove, one large dome fastening, spear 

point backs, colors light and dark tans, a strong heavy glove for children 
or ladies. Sizes 00 to 7. Special 79c. pair.

The Florida Cape Glnve, one large dome fastening, spear 
point back, coors light and dark tans. A good serviceable glove. 
Sizes 6 to 7. Special 90c. pair.

Kid Gloves at $1.00, $1.25 and $1,50 pair. Colors and black. 
All sizes for the Easter trade.

Bowling Brothers
95 and 101 King Street

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

aiiiimui
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THIS EVENING GOES TO JAIL 
FOR ILLEGAL 

LIQUOR SALE

SlliSii. Æ. * IKathleen Furlong-Schmidt, motion ple
at the Nickel. Easter Clothes for 

Natty Men
Milures and songs 

Vaudeville and pictures at the I^rric. 
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

* Waterloo street.
j Motion pictures and songs at the Unique 

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

I
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LOCAL NEWS There McAdam Will Find Mis 
Wife Serving Sentence for 
Like Offence —Visit of Otty 
Morrison Led to Trouble

* *t■■ » i
i - J

' * -!
1Step lively and get inside of a spring suit 

and overcoat from this store. We are pre
pared to furnish you with the best clothing 
on the market, and at prices that are within 
the reach of all.

mm
'U/kb m nr-JS»: I*
mÊmiML Wmm
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$3FOUR BOYS AND FOUR GIRLS 

Registrar John B. Jones reports two 
marnages and eight births—four boys and 
four girls, for the week ending today.

!

A XDrink got the better of a powerful-look- 
ing Yankee, Otty Morrison, on Thursday 
night, and he wandered down Carmarthen 
stret, to the home of Robert McAdam, 
who proved a very obliging host and there 
after he had a few more drinks he fell asleep 
When he awoke a watch valued at $10 

missing from his pocket, and there 
seemed no trace of it in the hbuse. He 
went back again last night, and was there 
when >Sergt. Campbell dnd policeman Mc
Collum made a raid on the place and ar
rested the proprietor. McAdam» and Luuy\ 
Barrett, a colored woman, the former on 
a charge* of keeping a*,foawdy h°nsc and 
selling liqpor unlawfully, and the woman 
on a charge of being in inmate of the : 
house. I

Judge Ritchie this morning imposed a ! 
fine of $100 or six months on McAdam for 
the illegal sale of liquôr, and suspended 
a sentence of six months on the bawdy 
house charge against him;, while the Bar
rett woman was given nine months in jail 
without a fine. McAdam’s wife, known as, 
Lottie Harned, is at present serving a sen- j 
ten ce on a charge of illegal liquor selling, j 
and thus a family reunion will be effect- 

LEAVES FOR THE WEST. ed in McAdam’s being sentenced. !>
Jams W. Brogan, formerly proprietor of The watch it was said this morning,

A he Tidy store, Brusselà street, will leave Morrison had given to Barrett while he 
on Monday evening for Vancouver, where, was intoxicated, and she denied having 
he expects to establish a grocery business ! stolen it. McAdam said he found it in 
in the near future. Mr. Brogan will be the -coal-bin last night, and- it was return- 
accompanied by his wife. They will be eel to the owner today, 
missed by a large circle of young people 
here.

HERE FROM MONTEVIDEO.
The Norwegian bark Benmore, Captain 

Aspersen, arrived today from Montevideo 
to load lumber for Stetson, Cutler & Co., 
for the River Plate.

* -/

Men’s Spring Suits,
$5.00 to $20,00

Men’s Spring Overcoats,
$7.50 to $18.00

!SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
I The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Seamens 
I Institute will hold their monthly meeting 
: on Monday afternoon at 3.30. A full at
tendance is requested.

v. as
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EVERY DAY CLUB.

Rev. A, A. Graham will speak at the 
Every Day Club tomorrow evening at 8.30 
fc’clock. There will be a fine musical pro
gramme. The membership of the club is 
nyw more than one hundred, and is stead- 

| iïy Increasing.

I
IOpera House Block 

199 to 201 UnionDeMILbE Ji Sis

COUNTY COURT.
In the matter of Adam M. Doutburgh 

vs. George Hamilton, George H. Adair was 
today granted an ex parte order for re
view. This case was tried in the Sussex 

The summons is returnable
USE A COMBINATION COAL AND GAS RANGE

and you will have one of the most complete outfits 
to bz found on the market

civil court, 
on April 18.

When you have one of our Combination Coal and Gaa Ranges in your kitchen, 
you have a range that has been tried and proven before it was put on the market, 
you have two stoves in one and you can use one " at a time or both toge ther. By 
having the gas combined with the coal range, it greatly economises space in the 
—^ kitchen, givings you on your gas store a large gas oven, broiling depart- 

ment under the oven and three gas burners on top.

Our gas combinations are in three different styles, and will fit any 
of our 8-20 and 9-20 Glenwood Ranges. If you intend burning gas this 
summer, yon should see the Glenwoods before purchasing elsewhere.

!» I ?TV

ABE PREPARING FOR 
FESTIVITIES WHEN 

LENTEN SEASON ENDS

FOR COMMISSION.
A meeting of the Wellington and Prince 

wards executive and voters interested in 
the civic commission form of government, 
will be held on Monday evening, April 10. 
at 8 o’clock in the citizens’ committee 
room, Masons’ and Bricklayers’Hall, Brus
sels street. Important business is to be 
transacted and a good attendance is re
quested.

H Made, sold and 'guaranteed by

McLEAN, HOLT & COMPANYSeveral Events Arranged for j 

Easter Week and Later in Nickel 
Assembly Rooms

ISS tibWn St» Saint John. N. K.’Phene 1545
MUM WIT SCO.

THE EASTER MARKET.
The country market this morning was ...», . . . ,

quite well supplied with produce of var- A round pf .feaivit.es will be started m 
ious kinds, meats being especially plentiful, ^«ter <cek m fee assembly rooms of the 
Dairy products were also in fair supply. P? East®r ^I°nd.ay’
The outlook for the Easter market, sever- 17, the first St. John nest of Owls inll be 
al countrvmen said today, seemed very organized, by Messrs Booker and Getchell, 
encouraging, and it is believed that eggs who have been m the city for some days 
will bd plentiful. They sold this morning interesting local men in the order. A 
from nineteen to twenty-one cents a doz-; large party of St. John men are reported

joining the order, and the prospects are 
that the St.. John nest will start out with 
a good charter list. The order was insti- 

FIRE THIS MORNING. luted in South Bend, Indiana, Nov. 20,
The fire department was given an early 1904, and there are now nests in all the 

morning run today, in response to an cities of importance in the United States, 
alarm from Box 38, to extinguish a fire \ Recently the organizers have been working
in the house in Duke street owned by B. j through the State of Maine, and from
tV Thorne The house was undergoing. there came over the border into New 
repairs and the fire, it is believed, started | Brunswick. The order is also reported to 
in the burning off of paint from the front be spreading in the west and northwest, '
of the house. A portion of the front of and there is now a total membership of j
the house had to be torn out, but the about 150,000. I

, damage was not very extensive. On Tuesday, the 18th, the several chap- ;
ters of the Daughters of the Empire will 
hold a big subscription ball in aid of a 
charitable object. A large number of cards 

being sent ojit and the affair is likely 
to be a big succès. : Wednesday, the 19th,1 
is an- open daft. .

On the 20th, fhçre will be a masquerade ! 
ball, for vyhich more than 350 cards have 
been issued. It will be of the old-fashion-j 
ed type, and will be one of the first af
fairs of the kind that have been held in 
St. John for some years. Novelty dances 
will be introduced, a large orchestra will 
he on hand and one of the features will be 
a confetti shower at the conclusion of the 
supper dance. Arrangements are also be
ing made to hold an impromptu musical 
programme and comedy entertainment in 
the auditorium up-stairs in which1 a num-1 
her of those attending the ball will take 
part. Acceptances are coming in rapidly ^ 
for the event.

On Tùesday, the 25th, the final of a ser
ies of dances held by Miss Sherwood’s 
class will be held and at a later date the j 
C. M. B. A. intend holding a gathering 
for members of the society. Other parties j 
are also seeking bookings.

*
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BOYS’
CLOTHING

!5*

en. Ham brought from seventeen to twen
ty-two cents a pound.

3
‘ ,1• r

Telling mothers of the excellence of our 
Boys’ Clothing we recently said: There are 
many Saint John mothers who know—and there 
are many more who, when they do know, will 
also insist upon their boys wearing OAK HALL ^ 

Clothes. _

I -
; "ri

And last Saturday was literally Mother’s 
Day ” in the Boys’ Clothing Store: mothers 
came in hosts—came, examined as only care
ful particular movers can—AND BOUGHT.

So many In fact That Saturday was the 
biggest day’s business we have trçd this Spring.

We're proud of the record, of course, but 
prouder still of that mother-faith In our Boys’ 
Clothing that makes such business possible.

-

THOSE WHO WILL .
:■ ware

;SING THE MESSIAH !
t.will'take pari in- the siitjAi 

of,The Messiah in St. Luke’s church on 
Yftinday evening next, are:—

Soprano—Mrs. A. G. Brown, Mrs. B. L. 
Gerow (soloist), Mrs. Joseph Irvine. Mrs.
E. S. Peacock, Mrs. W. R. Wilks, Misses
F. Allen, E. Brigder, Lucy Coster, Ger
trude Coster, J. Cromwell, M. Craft, A. 
Cody, D. Daye, J. Dunham (soloist), M. 
Dunham, H. L. Dodge, A. I. Farmer, A. 
Morgan, A. Moore, M. Murray, Mowry, 
H. McKay, R. Ramsey, G. Smalley, M. 
Foster.

Alto—Mrs. H. Cannell (soloist), Mrs. S. 
Harrison (soloist),. Mrs. S. E. Skinner, 
Misses Grace Coster, E. Dodge, G. C. Hay
ward. M. Harrison, B. Irvine (soloist), A. 
Knight, C. Lamb, A. McKim (soloist), II. 
Taylor.

Tenor—S. A. Coster (soloist), J. Dix, 
T. Kingsmill, C. A. Munro( soloist), E. C. 
Prime, W- A. Smith, Dr. W. R. Wilks, 
(soloist), W. A. Smith, H. A. Shaw, A. 
J. Titus, Geo. Titus.

Bass-J.W. Armour, A. C. Burnham (sol
oist). I. C. Betz, A. G. Brown, A. H. El
lis, R. C. Farmer, H. Hoyt, F. Hardiman, 
F. H. Howell, S. Harrison, G. S. Mayes 
(soloist), II. Pout, A. B. Smalley, S. I. 
Smith.

Accompanists—Piano, Miss Bessie Farm
er; Organ, Mr. D. Arnold Fox; Conductor 
Ernest Scott Peacock.

%Those who
zX-j

w- .V ■
""Ilk
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Boys’ New Spring Reefi^r"'$3.75 to $7.50

nfesnaw-'i00» »,oo

3.SO

K
$1.45 to $ 7.00 

1.25 to 3.00
4.50 to 7.50
3.50 to 11.00

Russian Suite , -
-

DouMe’hSeai«H|66toomer

one pair of Bloomers. 3.00 to 4.50

!
A
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SSÎSS53.GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, s«. John, in. b.

lË'-L JLÜY.M.C.». HIKERS PU* 
t TRAMP TO WOODSTOCK Attractive Prices at All Times, But 

More So On Saturday
Below are some of our special prices

Will Talk it Over at a Banquet to 
Be Held in Assoc iation Building 
Tonight

/ f

HOLY WEEK The members of the Y. M. C. A. Gypsy- 
Hikers who last year walked from St. 
John to Fredericton, will hold a banquet 
in the Y. M. t. A. parlors tonight at 8 
o’clock. It will be in the form of a re-1 
union, as the boys have not assembled 
since their last hike. Plans for another 
trip will also be discussed. It is proposed 
that this year the “gypsies” will start 
from this city and walk to Woodstock, 
returning, as they did last year, by the 
river. The hike will probably take place 
in July.

After the dinner tonight. A. L. McIn
tosh will deliver an address describing] 
some of the places between here and j 
Woodstock, the proposed route of the 
tramp. The public will he admitted to j 
hear the address. E. J. Robertson will] 
preside, and all the members of the club 
are expected to be present.

■With tomorow, “Palm Sunday,” Holy- 
Week observance will begin in the Catholic 
churches throughout the universe. In the 
cathedral at the 9 o’clock mass the palms 
will be blessed and distributed, while, af
ter the high mass at 10.30 the ceremony 
will take place in St. Peter's, and there 
will also be a procession of the clergy and 
altar boys about the church. On Wednes- 

j day evening in the cathedral the tenebrac 
i will be chanted, the services beginning at 

5 o’clock, while in St. Peter's the services 
of the tenebrae wil commence at 7.30. 
These services will continue until Good 
Friday evening. , . . .

Pontificial high mass will he celebrated 
by Bishop Casey on Holy Thursday morn
ing at 9 o’clock, in the cathedral and dur
ing the ceremony the holy oils will he con
secrated by His Lordship. The Mass or 
the Pre-sanctitied on Good Friday will be 
ut 10 o'clock. The attendance through the 
entire period of lent at the services has 
been very large.

Ladies’ Black Lisle Finished Stockings, sizes j Ladies’ Undervests, with strap, in short sleeve, 
8% to 10, 2 pair for 25c.

Boys’ Special Rib Cashmere, something nice, Our lot of 25c. Ladies’ Vests, are something 
8 lA to 10 inch, at 25c. pair. you cannot resist from buying; the best values

Ladies’ and Childrens Fine Rib Countess ever offered.
Stackings, in black, tan, pink, and sky,

at 25c. pair
Lot White Jabots, at 25c., regular 35 and 40c.
Dutch Collars, at 25c., regular 35 and 40c.
The “ Byron,” is the new shaped Linen Collar, 

low cut, very noboy, at 45c. and 50c.

2 for 25c.

Don’t forget our Kid Gloves, Fownes make, 
guaranteed, in tans, black, greys, and white, 
at $1.00 pair.

Child’s Cape Gloves, 000 to 6, at 80c. pair. 1 
Ladies’ Guaranteed Cape Gloves, at $1.00 pr. i

ASKS FOR $1,500 :

ROBERT STRAIN ®> CO.Action in Court Follows Fatality 
in Mosher’s Mill Last Novem-POLICEMAN HESI6HS 27 and 29 Charlotte Streether| Hi» many friends will regret to hear 

that Policeman John Sheehan, owing to ill- 
! health, has resigned from the force. Since 

becoming ft member of the police force, 
Policeman Sheehan has had a fine record, 

I and was a very popular official. It is 
I honed that lie will speedily recover from his 

illness, which has been quite prolonged.
! Chief Clark has received several appli- 
: cations for the vacancy, and will make the 
j appointment at once.

»

i.
, -■ —--—

In tlie Kings bench division today in 
the matter of A lambed Vaughan, under I —— 
the ■'Worldfien’s Compensation Act,” A.
A. W'ileou, K.C.. presented the petition| 
of the father. Win. Vaughan, against Jud- 
son P. Mosher, of St. Martins. Manford 
Vaughan was hilled by the explosion of the ] 
boiler lu Mosher’s mill on November 15j 
last. The.father asks for 8(500 compensa-1 
tion. -,

A sjunnjons was granted returnable on 
i April 27. '

The BEST Stock of Men’s Hats
For Faster is in our store. Look at the word BEST in any way you 
wish, there simply is no getting away from the fact that our hats 
leaders. Our buyer goes into the leading factories in England, Canada 
anti the United States and selects the very newest shapes each season, 
and we are very particular that- the finest grades of fur felt are used in 
the make-up of every hat, along with first-class leathers, silk bands and 
bindings—therefore, Ve say you get the best from us. Conic in and see 
the new styles

Derbys .
Soft Hats
Silk Hats

areNOTICE
I THE SPERUAKES CASE.

It. Wallace, K. C.. will make applica- j 
! tion today for the release of Bpcrdakes tin- ! 
! dor a writ of habeas corpus.

The Telegraph and Times] 
Private Branch Telephone Ex
change is Main 2417

alw.

4
52.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00, $6.00 ,j *
.............................75c. to $5.00 r

................$4.00, $5.00, $8.00mSEE M. R. A’s. ADVT. ON
PAGE FIVE TODAY

i
t

__ D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. Manufacturing Furriers, 63 King St.i

55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Our Hats Are 
Good Hats

of the best makes and correct styles. 
Guaranteed as to quality and price paid.

Prices. $4.00, $3.00 $2.50. $2.00. $1.50.
See our Specie! “ Imperial,” $2.00.

«J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters : Furnishers

55 CHARLOTTE STREET

.
I

OFF!PER 
CENT

SHOES AT A GREAT DISCOUNT
25

We d rather have their room than their company. This is the 
for this GREAT CUT PRICE SHOE SALE.

Buy shoes now—buy them for this season, or buy them for 
son; you'll make big interest on your money. Mens. Womens, Boys 
and Children’â Shoes all come under the discount rate. No old stock or 
trash to work off—simply an Honest Discount on nil our splendid shoes.

reason

next sen-

ONE-FOURTH OFF
'ileans a l#i* slice off, but we will give it-Honeatly. Fairly and Squarely. 
Sale won* last long. Come soon or your shoes may be gone.

D. MONAHAN, « Cherlone street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

i
’Phone 1802-11.I

I

■II ' —

LADIES’ SKIRTS
A choice assortment of Separate Skirts of good quality 

cloths, in various shades and black

$ 3.5^3 oftchCloth Skirts, (brown or navy);
Navy and brown Panama, $4*25 and 5.00 
Navy Satin Cloth,
Navy Serge,
Black Panama,

4.25 “
5.50

4.25 and 5.00
4.50 ”

Jt

Black Venetian,

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

12
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